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city government met at the city
rooms Monday forenoon at 10. o’clock for organization. All answ red to roll call. The
Mayor, Board of Aldermen and Common
Council were sworn in by Joseph Williamson, Jr.
Prayer was offered by Rev. J. A.
Savage of the l nitarian Church.
Mayor Thompson then delivered the folThe

written a letter consenting to be a candidate for re-election.The Iowa Republicans Thursday chose delegates to the national Republican convention, and in the
resolutions endorsed the administration of
President Harrison.The Bangor Whig
of the 21st says:
“For some Mays past
there has been a quiet investigation of the
recent election going on, and enough is
now known to warrant the statement that
the election of the Republican candidate
for Mayor was only prevented hy gross
fraud,
hi one instance in Ward Seven a
repeater was discovered and is now under
bonds to nwait the action of the Grand
.liny, hut in most of the cases the guilty
party was not detected, although the.
fraud itself lias been clearly demonstrated.
At the election last Monday Mr. Beal
only lackid thirty-one votes of the number requisite to give him a majority over
all An examination of the lists in the
I>emocratic wards shows that more than
this number of men who were not in the
city Monday arc checked as having voted.
11 a Democratic heelers knew the men
who we re out of town and sent in other
men to vote on those names, just as they
did in Ward Seven, hut in that case their
victim, who was lirst made drunk, failed
to escape detection and will have to answer
to the charge heraafter/’.The inauguration of the Saco city gov eminent Monday
terminated in a deadlock between Mayor
.lames O. Bradbury. Republican, and the
Democialie majority of the hoard of aldermen.
The Democrats got all the elective otlieers.Old Town has turned over
to the Democrats hy a majority of 07 votes,
Melville M. Folsom being elected mayor
to succeed George II. Hunt, the Republican
nominee.
The Democrats elected
four out of the live aldermen and a strong
of
the
couneilmen.\
majority
dispatch
from San Francisco says that President <'.
W. Eliot of Harvard University said Monday that if David B. Hill is nominated by
the Democrats lie certainly will be defeated.
The Mugwumps in New York and
New England, he declared, would not
vote for IIill.Roger (). Mills has been
unanimously elected United States senator hy the Texas legislature.
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ClTY COUNCIL: Tile
City have again, with gratifying unanimity, entrusted us with their munic(! ENTJ.F.MKX
citizens of our

OK THE

ipal affairs. The account of our stewardship
for the year just closed has been written and
recorded, and by it we are to he judged.
Doubtless, we have in some things erred in
judgment, but that we have faithfully and
fearlessly striven to do our duty for the best
interests of the City, 1 think will be generally encoded. The experience of the past will
enable us To fully appreciate the importance
oi on
positions and to guard against and

am to have the assistance of men who have
heen tried and not found wanting; men who
cherish the welfare of the city, and who,
knowing their duty will cheerfully perforin
it.
Wm. P. Thompson, Mayor.
The hoards then separated for organization. In the council it required two votes to
elect a president. The first was a tie—five
each for F. H. Welch of ward one, and Geo.
W. Boulter, of ward three. On the second
ballot Mr. Welch was elected. Joseph Williamson, Jr., was unanimously elected clerk.
The hoards then met in joint convention and
elected city officers, as follows:
City Clerk—L. H. March.
City. Treasurer— X. F. Houston.
City Solicitor—R. F. Dunton.

avoid any mistakes we may have made.
I earnestly hope that we shall counsel with
each other, and That the harmony which
characterized the deliberations of the last
City Council will not he wanting in this.
Tin; amount ol appropriations winch we
arc required to make are burdensome and
will mu materially vary from year to year:
therefore many improvements which we
won id like to make must be necessarily postponed. Then arc certain improvements
which seem to be imperatively demanded,
even at the risk of an increase of Taxation.
In bSS'.i, the Legislature enacted Chap.
of Public Laws of that year, relating to the
const ruction of drains and common sewers.
This law was made applicable to our City
by a vote of the Cit\ Council in IS‘10, and in
pursuance thereof a plan of constructing and
maintaining a system of sewerage, adopted.
During that year a sewerage was constructed extending from Cross street, along Main
street to Frank 1 in street thence on Franklin
This law provides,
street to Charles street.
in substance, that those who are benefited by

Highway surveyor, Central District, Lev:
L. Rohhins.
District No. 1—Elisha Flanders.
*2—James P. Wight.
k— AdeInert Wesrott.
4—tfeo. W. Boulter.
5—Loretto llavforu.
<»—W. L. Miller.
7—Isaac T. Mixer.
44
X—Hazael MrKeen.
U—Levi Whitcomb.
'4
10—Collins McCartv.
'•

4>

11—N. N. Piper.
12—John Carr.
44
l-'»—Stephen Pierce.
44
14—Thos. C. Nickerson.
44
15—Amos T. Richards.
West'
Belfast—F. A. Griffin.
Sexton,
Sexton, South Belfast—James W. Wood.
Sexton, S. W. Belfast—P. G. Hunt.
Sexton ward 4—J. 11. Brown.
Sexton ward 5—Frank B. Strout
Truant Officer—L. H. Jinson.
Pound keeper—Ben D. Field.
4‘

such sewer shall bear one half of the expense
of construction, to be assessed by the Munic-

Assistant engineers Peter F. Welch and
alle S il. \\ Cii
Cullers of hoops and staves—AV. G. Hatch,
Rufus Dyer and F. M. Bailey.
Measurers of grain and salt—Geo. E. Ring,
Edward Sibley, AV. R. Marshall, Wm. Cunningham, Ben D. Field, Edwin Frost, H. C.
Pitcher, W. B. Swan and James H. Howes.
Fence viewers— F. A\\ Shepherd, Horace
Park, (J. AV. Boulter, D. R. Maddoeks and
Charles Philbriek.
Measurers of wood and bark—Wm. Cunningham, F. G. AVhite, J. .V. Curtis, F. M.
Bailey, R. 11. Mosher, H. A. Perkins and
Roscoe Black.
Surveyors of lumber—W. lv. Keene, E. T.
Foster, C. B. Farrar. Sanford Howard, H.
A. Carter. S. H. Mathews, E. S. Carter, AV.
U. Brown, R. A. Gurney, <>. R. AVehster,
Fred Mclveen, Guy Gurney, and Elmer I.
Rankin.
Measurers of Coal and Hay: Edward Sibley, F. G. AVhite, AV. B. Swan. H. C. Pitcher,
N. E. Keene, A. M. Carter, I\ C. Peirce, E.
A. Sherman, Geo. A. Russell, II. A. Black,
Edmund Stevens, A. J. Condon, E. AV. Ellis
and Geo. J >. MeCrillis.
H. H. Carter Jr.
Port Warden.
The reports ol city officials from the last
city government were read, accepted and ordered on fib
|These were summarized at
L

purposes may
The foregoing
lie conducted into the Bay.
facts also involve sanitary considerations
which require us to treat this question fairly

j

and intelligently. Shoiildthe Council determined upon an extension of the sewer system during the present year, I suggest for
your consideration that the pipes he laid in
tile resident portion of the City, as it seems
to me to lie needed there more than elsewhere a
the present time, and wc shall, in

probability, experience less trouble in
collecting the assessments. Itiiiay he proper
all

this connection that mi the loth
D. 1K‘)2, there will he
Fund established for
tile ultimate redempt ion of the railroad mortgage bonds, amounting to HoU.Odii, the sum
oi ."l.'iOO. and the City will of course receive
tiial am* unit less* from the. dividend acM. L. It. It. Co.
This
count of tie- B. N
amount will have to In- made up b\ taxation,
u
>ns
he
inmust
and lie lice our approprial
1 do not perceive the
creased h\ that sum.
necessity of increasing any other appiopriastate m

to

day of November, A.
paid into the Sinking

the time.]
The petition ol E. L. French for abatement
of nuisance, was referred to a special committee of Alderman Merriam and Council-

! it >11.

roads and keeping them
proper repair presents, under the system

building

The
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vogue,
road

good

a

of

problem

w as

full of intricacies.
built by accident,

nev er

A

nor

maintained by ignorance.
The

s*

lection

high
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wav

surveyors

re-

quires much care and judgment. The office
was not created especially for any particular
man,

and

should

be

bestowed

upon

none

who are not competent and willing to discharge the duties in a satisi;u Iorv manner.
The t s t should be. tile best road for the
The highway tax is remoiiev expended.

garded

bv

too many

as an

onerous

and

un-

necessary burden, and very frequently we
forced to the conclusion that it is expended in the same spirit.
Nevertheless, it is
the cut ranee fee to community life the price
lie privilege of living together.
we pay for
We. in this city, have severed our allegiance
to that antiquated and ridiculous idea of
‘•working out" our road tax.
This is a step in the right direction, and I
trust that the idea embodied in this departure from old methods will hear fruit in the
near future To the end that all our roads will
he placed under the supervision of one competent head, who shall lie he'd to the same
strict accountability that the heads of other
arc

municipal departments are.
Sometime (luring the month

of

September

the contract between the city and the.
Belfast Electric Co. will expire, and you
will be required to make some provision for
the lighting of our streets. This is a matter
next

1

men

Bradbury andConant.

Petition of Thomas C. Nickerson A al. for
a new road was referred to
committee on
highways and bridges.
Dr. S. XV Johnson was elected a member
of the local board of health.

Henry Dunbar was elected superintendof Grove Cemetery.
The following ten names were submitted
to tin- .Mayor and Aldermen and Councilent

men from which live persons were selected l'or trustees of the Nathaniel Wilson fund:

Joseph AVilliamson, AV. P Thompson, N. P.
Houston, Geo. E. Johnson, L. U. March,
R. F. Diinton, A. C. Burgess, Robert Burgess, A. A. Hurd and E. C. Merriam.
lirst live named above were elected.

The

The following standing committees were
announced :
Finance, accounts and claims. Alderman
Manstield, Council men Bradbury and Shutc.
Public Schools : Alderman Merriam, Councilman Perkins and Conant.
Highways ami Bridges: Alderman McKeen, Couneilmen Boulter and Stephenson.
Fire Department ami City Property: Alderman Burgess, Couneilmen Stephenson
and AVelch.
Sidewalks; Alderman McKeen, Councilman Bradbury and Boulter.
Cemeteries: Alderman Burgess, Council-

Marsh and Wilson.
By Laws and Police Regulations: Aiderman Merriam, Couneilmen Wilson and Maymen

be w.

Enrolled Ordinances : Alderman Manstield,
of much importance and should, and unCouncilme.i Ala hew and Shutc.
questionably will, receive your careful atSewers:
Alderman Hurd, Couneilmen
tention. 1 recommend that the question be
Conant and Marsh.
investigated without delay, that we may be |
Light: Alderman Hurd, Couneilmen Perin a position to secure for the city the best !
kins and Bradbury.

service for the least cost.
At the commencement of my administration, one year ago, after advising with the
Council. 1 detailed two police otticers for
service during each Sunday. The expense
lias been comparatively trifling, while the
results have been very gratifying, and 1 recommend a continuance of the service during
the present year. Indeed, the police service
under the management of our excellent city
marshal has been most efficient, as evi-

denced by the general peace and good order
which have prevailed throughout the year. In
February last a lockup was constructed, in
tin* basement of the city building, for the
imprisonment ol the disturbers of the peace,
who are arrested temporarily, and I am satisfied that it will not only prove an economical investment for the city but will
greatly aid the police force in the effective
discharge of their duties.
iu my address to you one year ago, I said
that I was informed that our lire department was thoroughly equipped and in good,
efficient working condition, and that its ef-

ficiency should be maintained in any event.
our unsurpassed system of water
works, our lire department, well manned
and officered, could prevent any extended
conflagration: that to this end our people
would hear uncomplainingly all necessary
taxation, and that the f cling of safety from
the consuming flames would he regarded as
ample compensation for all necessarv outThat with

lay.
Tin* experience of the year has not enabled me to state my belief in the matter better,
lienee I repeat and adopt, and will only add
that, in proof of the efficiency of this department, attention need only be railed to the
absence of fires, during the past year, within the operative limits of the department
which have been destructive of any considerable amount of

property.

The Superintending School Committee report the several schools to be in a prosperous condition, and recommend the employment of a Superintendent, who shall devote
his time to looking after the interests of the
schools. Most of the cities in Maine have
adopted this system and I have no doubt
that a thorough supervision of schools would
add to the interest and proficiency, and in
the end prove to he a valuable investment.
On our common schools a very large majority of the children must depend for their
education, hence the prime necessity of making the course a thoroughly practical one.
The higher branches are of great importance
and are not to be ignored, but in a city
school a thorough English education should
be the chief aim. I am induced to tins opinion by the fact that the school days of ninety-five per cent, of the scholars who graduate
from our High School end there. I venture
the assertion that the convenience of the
five scholars whose ambition inclines them
to a liberal education should yield to the
common benefit of the ninety-five scholars
whose eircumstances and conditions compel them to relinquish their studies at the
close of the High School course.
Gentlemen: I congratulate myself that I

Capt. Alfred Patterson, of Belfast, died at
on Thursday last of dropsy, aged
11 e was the son of George Patterbb years.
son, East Belfast, and followed the sea.
his home

|

J
j

When

a

he

man

young

was

command of a
a
wife, three

in

Coasting vessel. He leaves
sons and three daughters.

Miss Mary Ann Trussed died on Thursday
last of dropsy, aged nearly 74 years. She
was the daughter of the late Daniel N. Trussed, of Northport, and was well and favorably known by the older citizens of Belfast.
For many years sin- was in the saloon of her
brother, the late Benj. F. Trussed.

44
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News

of

the

Mrs. Lucinda Avery, widow
Enoch Averv. died at Ellsworth
last week at the advanced age of 87 years.
Her remains were brought home for burial
and the funeral services were hold at Ellingwood’s Corner Monday afternoon.
Mrs.
Avery was an excellent woman and was for
many years an active member of the Methodist church-The funeral of Mrs. Barbara
Moody, aged 75, was also held at EllingWiXTEitPORT.

of the late

Francis W. Whitmore died of

Mr.

con-

sumption, March bth, at the home of Mr.
John N. Stewart, Belfast, aged 35 years and
b months.

Whitmore

Mr.

was

ville, but his parents moved

horn in Mont-

Washington,

to

years, in company with a
brother, he has been engaged in the nursery
business. About three years ago he married
Mary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John N.
Me.

For

some

Stewart, who with
Mr. Whitmore was

child survives him*
excellent citizen.

one
an

Many people in Belfast anti Waldo county
remember Dr. John Edward Mason, an
agent of the pension department, who was a
frequent visitor here fifteen years ago. IB*
died at Washington, D. C. March 5th, of heart
will

disease.

Dr.

Mason

native of New

was a

Hampshire, and loved

New England
distinction as an officer of
Dr. Mason was a promithe I'nion army.
nent Odd Fellow and was a Past Grand Master ami Past Grand Patriarch of the District
home.

He

his

won

Columbia.

He was very benevolent. The
remembers that one eveningin Waldo
Lodge, Belfast, wlien the Doctor was a visitor, the hat was passed round for a benevo.
lent purpose, and lie quietly dropped in a
$5 bill. He willed bis library to the Odd
Fellows Library Association of the District
of Columbia.
of

writer

...

A. O. Reed, Brunswick, will take the
class pictures.

Corner, Monday afternoon

on

sen-

of the others and

the

one

nearest to

| Belfast gets ten thousand dollars in river
1
and harbor bill.
S. L. Milliken.

sented to
and scientific books.

Shakesperean readings
greatly enjoyed by the members of tin
senior English Literatim* division.

Monday,

the 7th.

Mr. H.

nesday

at

within

eight

one

p.

He
of

hours

was

conscious

his death.

carried to Dover and buried in

Pine

Hill

Messrs. Janies and
Jacob Severance whose deaths were recently announced in the Journal. Many friends
and relatives will regret his sudden and untimely death.
also

a

cousin

of

\

In-

an

Winnie

B.

original

poem was read
Simmons, followed b\

5
I

Miss ;
several i

Kelley kindly presiding

Miss

at

tin-organ.

The poem

ceived.

It

hy Miss
began:

Simmons

was

well

re-

;
;

the year of '<*7
Five and twenty years ago.
Joined these two in matrimonx
For their future* weal or woe.
The concluding verse is as follows:
May >oui- lives he calm and peaceful
May you happy he each day,
A ml may (lod, who guides us ever.
(Juide, protect, you all the way.
In

Musical

Farris, elocutionist,

was given Iasi .\euing
Church, by the M. E. Musical Society. Miss Earns belongs m Easiport, and is a student at tin* lhieksport S< mnary. The following is the program :

improving, though

The Kennebec Journal of Saturday last
sketches and portraits of a number of

the

who

Maim*

Central

them

ran

an

was

locomotive

Richardson,
the Belfast branch

William

engine

on

engineers.

!

H.

lost its

regalia by

Newspaper

tural aversion to the gentler sex.
He likes
to have his machine look neat and is an
earnest, advocate of everything good,
lie
swears hy -‘Judas
Priest," whoever that
ma\
and
to
('•into
he,
gentleman
ought
go
gress.
Billy ran stand anything but a crazy
man between the rails, but lie says the line
has got to 1m* drawn somewhere. Three
nights a week Billy swaps stories in the
office of
tin* Heselton, Skowhegan, and
draws his rations from the menus of this
well know u hotel, and he can eat.

Notes.

Bath Independent has passed into the*
hands of Edwin C. Plummer, for four years
city editor of the Times. Mr. (’lark, the retiring proprietor, is about to go abroad. Mr.
Clark took leave of his readers in last Saturday's issue of the* Independent, and improved the opportunity to give* a parting kic k t<>
his enemies.
The

Ivnox

County Jurymen.

Tin* Rock land t\»urh*r-(iazt*ttc* of last week
gave* personal sketches of tin* jurymen in attendance at the Supreme Judicial Court in
that city.
The following were* originally
from Walelo county:
Capt. Tnomas R. Rillsbury. foreman, birth-

place Northport, 72 years, re-tired shipmaster, religious preference “to love* (Joel,"
Blaine or Harrison Re-publican. Capt. Pillsburv has been master of six s.-hooners, two
brigs, ime barkentine, thre e- barks ami four
ships ami an ownei in twelve* of them. He*
followeel the sea J2 years and saileel 75,UK)
miles in tin* last ship he- commanded.
Aiulrew

1>.

"Man mye

Lamb, e>f Tlmmaston, birth-

place Searsmont, 48 ye*ars, sailmaker, Methodist, Democrat-, favors best man for Presi-

dent.
J.G. Pottle, of Rockland, birthplaceMemt-

ville,

58 years, tailor, I nive-rsalist, Republican, serveel in Roe*kland City Government.
Robert H. Carey, of Roekport, born in
Northport, 54 years, caulker, Methodist,

Blaine Republica...
Gilbert Young, of Camden, birthplace Lincolnville, 5(» years, carpenter, no religious
preference, Cleveland Democrat.
The Policy of the New England Mutual
Life Insurance Company ol Boston, Mass.,
is a combination of all the most desirable
features of Life Insurance, including liberal
conditions, Legitimate Insurance at the lowest cost, an Annual Distribution of
Surplus,
and Protection of the Massachusetts NonForfeiture Law. See Annual Statement published in another column.
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Welcome
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Von Weber Quartette.
"Pobert of Sicilv,’
Miss Farris,

all.

of
Mr.

C,. I oil

Pagdad.'

Sanhorn. Miss Eolson,.

Duct.“ Evening Song to the \'ir
Mis. Moore. Mrs. Merrilf
“Noli E Yer."
-Mill\ Sanhorn.
\ iolin ami Piano
Accompaniment. Mr Sanborn, Miss K<'Isom.
Piano Solo, "Ih lls ol Shamlon,
Miss Walton.
Song, "< > da\ of bliss. <) dav I io\'e

The Journal also gave a portrait *•!
P. Cnderwood, who formerly ran
on the Belfast branch and married a Belfast
girl, Miss Annabel Mi Her. The Journal says :
William P. Cnderwood first saw the stars
in Fayette, August l*. 1ST>7. He initiated himself into the mysteries of locomotive engineering in 187b. He has been a runner for
eight years He was the first engineer to
haul a train to Mount Desert Ferry.
He
controlled the “air" on the “Flying Yankee" for some time and Hie night Pullman.
Nos. 1 and 71. Bangor to Portland, and is
now working, in harmony with Conductor
Anderson. Nos. \2 and 1 •">, Skowhegan to
Portland.
Billy’s chief drawback is his na-

|

from

Walton, Pratt.

Mr. Pitvher.
Violin ami Piano, < >\ ert ure I nan tin

hegan.

very

tire*.

Selection

Song, Selected.

sixteen years ago.
He is now running passenger trains between Portland and Skow-

had a wide circle of
friends whose deepest sympathies will go
out to the parents of the deceased.
The* funeral will occur Thursday. [Waterville (’or.
Kennebec Journal.
Miss Dow was well known in Belfast and
Searsport and the sympathy of the community is extended to the bereaved parents Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. I>ow.

cently

trim

engineers.

gave

Dow

Mr. George T. Peavey, who died at Swanvilh* Saturday, was a most estimable citizen.
He* was a member of Liberty Lodge of Masons and was buried by that society cm Tuesday. Pheenix Lodge of Belfast loaned its
jewels on that occasion as Liberty Lodge re-

the Methodist

at

Misses

| Among

Entertainment.

musical entertainment with Mvs <»!;>,

\

Piano

Central

Maine

Miss Lizzie Dow died Monday morning at
the residence of Miy Levi A. Dow. Miss
Dow's death, though not entirely unexpected, was very sudden. For some weeks past
she has been c ritically ill but of late has
as

Fimi and (.am;.
Three men from
West liuxtoii went into ;i ramp at Srbago
for three nights last week and ..gin :;il
ll»s. of lake ensk. the argest weiu.'iinu 7. I
llis. each.
For inland lisiiing t!::- bents
all known reeords...
lulling
They are
pickerel from Molunkus Lake b\ i.V-barrel.It is the present "Xpeeta; i<m 11 a 1
every species of lish and othci i.piaiie
animal large enough to he seen.
iiieh is
native to inland w at* is and to i!:e Atl.111tie and Faeitie oeeails, expee; perhaps U
live whale, will i-e e\liihited in Hie Fish(‘lies Depart nieuf of the ( 'lumiiia Fxpoxjtion.I ke annua* >ale at auction ..f the
lishing privileges .m Vermi.i
ridge was
held Saturday afternoon l»y s. F. Hall.
I localise of the good bushier the past
year, an ad\ain e was made on la~; \eai s
priet s. the ditlercliee being as fillnw :
!st»l Verona *14.bo. Fm-kspoi t -7: 1 y.i;|.si
Verona >!:’>. llneksport -‘JUl. w'-.hsimis
will help materialh in pa.xing tin- :eeessary expenses *'t' the bridge.
>

■

William

been reported
slowly. Miss

ON

■

by

will.

fast, ami Mrs. Martha II. 1». Davis, of Pittsfield.
Two brothers and one sister are living in Kansas and one sister in Colorado.
was

Mar. 14. tin occasion In in-

renewed congratulations and best wishes,
departed, leaving behind them many substantial evidences of tln-ir esteem and good

cemetery by the side of his first wife and little child. He leaves a wife, two sons and
three daughters, all married.
He was a
brother of Mrs. Mary A. Patterson, of Bel-

He

occasion

—

until
was

!

Tableaux and charades, and refreshments, •
finished a most enjoyable evening. Tin- I
guests remained untii a late hour then wirh

to

He

!

Celebration.

vocal selections hy Miss Susie (’. Kelley and
Mr. I > i I. Strout ami several general chorus* s

to

in.

Wedding

anniversary of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs.
('has. II. Stewart, who are t.emporaril\ locaAfter remarks appropriate t<> the
ted here.

his

taken

evening.

da'.-

threw him .">x

was

Silver

About forty friends and neighbors assembled at tin* Stock Farm, Fast Belfast, Mon-

have his head dressed
and then to Ids home, where lie died Weddoctor

the nearest

XAJti!OWI,Y A VEiiTKl)
sciioonki: winnie eai i:y.

»>1

•

head. Then* was no whistle blown to warn
them of the near approach f the train. Tin*
accident- occurred at about three o'clock, p.
m.

subject

A

very near and
lie could get

injuring

nil';

j

whip, but before

it the engine struck him and
feet against a
fem e, badly

CANN11IAUSM
|

Fkoyixi etowx, March IS.
Letters received here from ('apt Angus MdMtehie
of schooner Winnie Laury, recently arrived at 'tarpaulin Cove, Vineyard
Sound,
; tell a tale of
hardship rarely surpassed.
The schooner sailed from
Prof. Robinson is delivering a course "f |
(hmaives,
lectures mi Chemistry at (Iardiner and is to llayti. on .Ian. -I. with a rargoof logwood,
hound for New York, and has been over
linish Prof. Chapman's course at Rockland,
two months on rlie passage.
the latter being obliged to give up throe of
She lias encountered gales of wind and
the live promised.
hurrirancs in succession since coming out
of Crooked island passage, and has been
At a meeting of the student- in l,n\ve:
blown to sea live times, across the gulf
Memorial it was decided to hold the annual
stream, .liter making the land three times,
minstrel show on the evening of Field Day,
once to the latitue of
Lermuda, and on anwhich comes about June 1st. The following | (*ther occasion
j
down to the (brand banks.
were chosen to make all necessary arrange-I
Has been in plain sight of New York
t\\ ice1.
merits: Business Manager, E. B. Young, '92,
The vessel has lost nearly all her sails
First Musical Director, M. S. Clifford, *9‘», I
Second Musical Director, T. If. Gateley, '92. and what are left are mere rags.
Her boat is gone and also the deeklmid
The Tennis Association has elected the of logwood: deck houses and water
tanks
following officers: President, It. C. Payson, were all lost, but two small casks of water
’98, Vice President, F. AY. Pickard, ‘94, Sec- were saved and these were soon used up.
The provisions had all given out, and
retary, F. J. Libby, ’94, Executive Coin.,
the crew were nearly crazy with bungei
Payson and Pickard ex-officio and F. AY. and
thirst.
!
Dana ‘94. The executive « ommittee was inThe sailors were going to kill one of
structed to correspond with Bates and Col- ! their number for food after
they bad killby in regard to an inter-collegiate tourna- | ed and eaten the dog. but held a eonsultation and concluded to kill and eat (
ment and also to make inquiries about joinapt.
MclJitehie, who loaded up his firearms and
ing the National Tennis Association.
barricaded the cabin, determined to sell
The sixth annual athletic exhibition, field
his life dearly: but{fortunately just before
in Town Hall Friday, March 18, was a great
Hie attack was made .1 vessel was sighted
success.
The class drills were closely (•onwhich though short of food divided ;i portested, the prize cup being awarded to the tion with the Laury's starving crew.
I his. by careful use. lasted a few davs,
sophomore class. The most exciting event
when a steamer bound to Denmark came
of the evening was the tug o’ war between
to their relief and furnished them with .1
teams representing the Medical school and
barrel ot bread, some beef, dour and canthe college, which was won by the college
ned goods.
by two inches. The exhibition will be reA heavy rainstorm soon sprung up and
the suffering crew were enabled to obtain
peated in Portland, Wednesday March 28.
a good supply ot water.
This, with their
A very interesting course of free lectures
provisions, lasted until they got in port.
in the interest of university education and
( apt. Mcllitchie is
suffering from three
the public schools, is being given in Memorial broken
ribs, the result of being struck by
Hall. The. first lecture of the course was a sea which drove him
against the side of
delivered by Mr. A. E.
inship, editor of the deck house when the deck load was
washed
overboard:
lie
has also revived
the “New
Journal of Education"
j on “The England
Present Public Schools Crisis" other injuries.
He was often urged by bis crew to abanj and the second
by Air. AY. A. Robinson ol don the
vessel, but stuck to it manfully.
on
“A
Course
of
in
the
GramBoston,
study
I sharing his last mouthful with the men.
mar Schools."
The other speakers ail non ne- I and
by his firm will succeeded in bringing
| ed an- Air. Geo. C.
Purrington of the State Miis vessel into port after the longest and
|
Normal School, Farmington, and Air. D. <). , hardest passage ever known from the West
Indies.
S. Lowell of the I’oxbnry Latin School.

a

the train

Sailors.

[the essay for the Pray English Literature prize is “The English Romantie Drama; Its Rise and Cuhiiinaiion."
The

looking back, talking w itli
him, when tin y came sud-

saw

reached for bis

Maddened

Prof. Chapman’s

arc

denly upon the Nashua and Poehcstcr railroad, which could not be seen from tin* road
until they were close to it.
Mr. 11. looked
around and

despatch yesterday:
Washington, 1). C., March 28, 181)2.
Committee by vote of seven to six reports
|
adversely the Lapham bill. This saves inshore
!
fisheries of Maine. It has been a hard fight.

I

Cummings of Portland has prothe library 50 volumes of historical
j

of Belfast,
resident of New Hampshire, died at bis home in Nottingham, N.
II., March !>th aged ii7 years ami six months.
His death was caused by carelessness on tin*
part of railroad officials. lie had been to
Dover with bis team and was returning
home in company with some of bis neigh
hors, also with their teams. lie was in front

many years

A. I. Brown, Esq., received the following

class in Span-

ior

Haskell, formcrlv

Mr. John ,1.

but for

at the
her son-in-law, Mr. Walter Littlefield. Both services were conducted by Re\.
H. W. Norton.\ little daughter came to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Morga
lastThe Paper World continues its valuable
Ernest Atwood is visiting relatives
week.
in town-Mrs. Percy Hall left for Wash- series of articles on the pulp industry of
Maine. What an admirable publication the
ington last week_Miss Josie Dunton left
Paper World is, and how aptly named. It
for New York Monday to look after her
spring millinery-Mrs. Hunter, of Clinton, ably covers the whole paper world and is of
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. H. W. Nor- interest to all concerned therein.
ton-Miss Priscilla Parker gave a very
nice 4 o’clock tea at her home Tuesday afterTo Guage tlie Mental Capacity.
noon-Charlie and Millie Haley gave a
cobweb party Saturday evening. The young
A word contest to which all residents of
folks report a good time-Revival services
will be held at the Methodist Church, begin- New England are eligible, is the latest conning Tuesday evening. They will he con- ception of the Hub’s inventive genius. The
due ted hy Messrs. Jones and Allen of
prizes offered consist of #100 in gold divided
Bailey’s Praying Band of Portland. All are
among the winners. The object is to test
cordially invited.
the mental faculty, and give exercise to the
Articles of agreement have been signed in mind. It is
creating quite an excitement
New York for a glove tight to a finish beand promises to become a Boston
tween John L. Sullivan and James J. Cor- already,
Fad. It costs nothing to try, so you of the
bett, the match to be for the heavy
brighter minds, now demonstrate your abilof
the
a
weight championship
world,
stake of $20,000 and a purse of $25,000, to ity. For rules and full particulars, address
take place before the Olympic Club of The Tabor Food Co., P. O. Box 3272, Boston,
New Orleans, Sept. 7, 1892.
Mass.
wood's

a

Prof. Wells is receiving congratulations
the birth of a son.

Granges.

Waldo Pomona Grange will hold its next
meeting April twelfth, with Sohastirook
Grange, Burnham. Programme: 1st, opening exercises: 2d, address of welcome, by
sister I. C. Libby: Jd response by sister M.
E. Luce; 4 report of Granges; 5 conferring
fifth degree: i>. music by the choir: 7, appointment of committee: 8, noon recess: P,
music ; 10, topic Resolved. That woman is as
intelligent and has done more to elevate the
world at large than man. To be opened by
sister Henry Higgins of Thorndike; 11, Declamation by S. A. Dodge: 12 question Resolved, That the free coinage of silvt r should
be restricted. Aff. N. E. Murray : neg. Orrin
Learned : I-l, closing.

home of

Prof. Johnson lias formed
ish.

Porgie Pirates Defeated.

Dr. H. T.

and W. 1>. Conant.

Overseers of the Poor—(’. E. Johnson, ().
G. White and S. T. Edgeeomb.
School Committee for three years—Joseph
Williamson, .1 r.
Chief Engineer of the Fire Department—
<'. T. Richards.
City Marshal—M. R. Knowiton.
Sexton of Grove C» metery—B. 0. Norton.
For this ohiee a petition was presented eontaining over bo names, asking that Henry
Dunbar be elected, hut when the vote was
taken Norton had nine, a clear majority.
Harbor Master ! >. 11. Libby.

Rowcloin College Notes.

Stephen Gould, of the firm of Gould &
Perry, Rockland, died suddenly Monday
morning after a short illness. He was one
of the oldest and most prominent members
of the Methodist Church, a worthy, noble
upright man with a host of friends. He
will be greatly missed.
Mrs. Mary S., wife of Rev. \Y. If. Littlefield, the mother of Attorney General Clias.
E. Littlefield, died Sunday morning at Vinal
Haven. Services were held Wednesday and
the remains brought to Rockland for burial.
She was a most excellent lady and was
greatly beloved by a large circle of friends.

12.

.......

Obituary.

City Physician—S. W. Johnson.
.Assessors—A. A. Small, Geo. 1>. McCrillis

ipal Officers. In tile case of tile Sewer above
named, that Tie- assessments have been made,
amounting to SL'*U4.H2, which should, and undoubtedly will, be forthwith paid into the
Treasury. The acceptance of the provisions
of tills law by the City Council was made
necessary by the introduction of water by
the Belfast Water Company, followed by the
verv gem-ral use thereof by the citizens. The
pure quality of our water and the excellent
service provided by the Company are potent
factors tending constantly and continually
Washington Whisperings.
in tlie
to increase the consumption thereof. In view
comMr.
from
the
of these facts it becomes our duty to provide
Senate, Thursday.
Frye,
means whereby the water used for
mittee on commerce, reported the Senate ample
different domestic and other

IKK".
Congressman Bouinvited to he a guest at the
: I-* he given hy citizens of Philaat the Cnion League Wednesday
r
_Ttli. in commemoration of the
>*t General Flysses S. Grant.
hill exempting American costwise sailing
x t utility Bar Association held a
m the Thorndike House, Boekvessels, piloted by licensed masters or
A dnesday night. March loth, in
United States pilots, from the obligation
.Judge William P. Whitehouse,
to pa\ state pilots for services not renderisia, who presided .it this term,
ed. Calendai_Friday Senator Frye in*ns from the neighboring eouni _i
troduced a bill to provide for the punishLinvoln and Waldo were present,
ment. of offences on the high seas, it pro-minster was lion. David N. Mortvides for the punishment by a line not exThe ease of Detective Samuel D.
; Haverhill, charged with conspir- |
I
ceding *1000, or by imprisonment not
i;
Charles IL Fiske. of Old Or- exceeding one year or both, of any person
Fiske. wife not a member of the crew of an American
prove Mary K.
vessel, within the admiraln jurisdiction
'Si named, guilty of adultery, was
s
of the United *'at<
and out of tin. jurisi
d on Thursday to March goth,
iii of Sotm).
There is a warrant diction ol any particular Mate. wlc.shall
(•reate am riov or disorder, or commit any
Mr. Fiske also, but he has not yet
e>ted.The Kin>\'eotini\ grand breach of peace or resist the crew in The
..orted 4s indictments.
Forty of performane* <»f tin commands of the
Provision is made
said to he liquor eases.John officers of tie- vessel.
Kr. of
Bangor, a young man. was foi the punishment b\ a line not ex.'.a to the August term of court
ceeding *ioo<> or by imprisonment at hard
joj-voting upon another man’s labor not exceeding two years, of any perMonday's election.... Mrs. < alvin son not a member ol a crew who shall
■»i' Dovr. died in sail Francisco strike,injure or commit an assault upon
who nt 1 he 1 ime »f any oilier pci son on a vessel out of the
!. M rs. 1). >ut\
Ah. Frank
h was visiting her
jurisdiction oj the several state.-, hut with
.^n.
vice pi sident "i the souilwrii ill t he adiie a !t \ jurisdiction of the UnitBailroad < o.. was the widow of ed State-.in the diplomat ic appropriation bill a- it will hr reported in the
■lited < ol. ( alvin sawyei* I )oni \
House, a numhi-i of mission- to South
i irst .Maim- < ava!r\. who w as kill
American countries are united and the
e leading
his splendid and vu-toriDanish mission is joined to that of Swedlattleof Ahlic. June IT.
irge in tin
Mrs. Dout\ was the guest of honor en and Norway, the salary being left at
regimental reunion in Bangor in *7.500.Lord Salisbury has sent a com!
Flie remains will he brought from munication to this government in reply to
nia and interred at Dover.The tlie note of Acting Secretary Wharton >f
the state department requesting tin* re:i vot the navy has made the lifth
nt ot
*11,*50 to the Bath Iron newal of the modus \ivendi for the pro1
tection of seal life in Behring sea during
ot Bath, on account of harbor
The communication
ram
No. 1.The funeral of the coming season.
i
John Bird took place in Dockland has been submitted to the President, hut
its
contents
have
not
been made known...
(
J
'.i ,.The committee of the
oin>
..i 1 Travellers’ Association
interested Mr. Dingley of Maine presented in the
House Monday a large number of petitions,
erection of an industrial school
n : at Good Will Farm, will hold a
signed by several thousands citizens of
Maine, asking for the passage of a law to
aig at the Preble House, Portland.
I'd. to perfect* their organization by prevent speculative bidding for carrying
the mails_The House Committee on
etion of a secretary and treasurer,
mnmittee rejiort the prospects of Rivers and Harbors Monday completed
the consideration of the river and harbor
.in as most promising, and believe
:
wiil have complete success in their appropriation bill, and it will be reported
itaking. The eoininittee were ail- to the House in a day or two. Among
'd by the meeting which appointed the appropriations for Maine harbors are:
to solicit, funds for the building and
Rockland, *50.000; Moosealiec Bar. *50,perfect a permanent organization. 000; Portland. *20,000; Back Cove (imis learned on good authority that
provement of channel). *20,0001 Break"ii
Leavitt, a wealthy New York water from Mount Desert to Porcupine
"liuerly a resident of Turner, lias Island, *20.000: Belfast. *10.000. Rivers
Kennebec, *00,000; Penobscot, £25,(XX);
*40.000 to endow an academy at
place. There is already a fund from Saco (including breakwater), £25,000: ilarraneeket.
an annual
income of *250 is re£10,000.Reed and Rusk is a
i.Gen. Neal Dow celebrated bis new Presidential ticket that is talked of
muiversary Sunday. He is hale and in Washington.In the Senate Monday
and is about as much as a man of Mr. Turpie from the pension committee reGen. Dow received many ! ported back the House bill to increase
.-a years.
and telegrams of congratulation from *12 to *50 a month the pension of
"»d wishes.Fire Saturday dain- Anna Maria Young, widow of a Revolu1
!ie interior of the Bangor Fdge Tool
tionary soldier of the Pennsylvania troops,
It and asked the Senate, in deference to the
works, to the extent of .$1,500.
Jit from an electric lighting dynamo.
military service of the husband and in
fully covered by insurance.Gov- deference to the greateonllietin which lie
Burleigh on Friday nominated Frank served, to pass the hill now. The hill was
aw lor clerk of the municipal court
passed.Vt a meeting of the full board
iterville. vice Frank F. Plummer de- of the interstate commission, Hon. William Morrison was elected chairman to till
■l ...The < iranite < oiripanyon FriendLong Island, began business last the vacancy made by .Judge Cooley's resigwith about one hundred and sixty nation.Secretary Blaine is rapidly imand probably more later in the sea- proving.
Sunday afternoon lie took a
W. II. Glover A Go. have con- long walk about the city, and Monday at'd to erect a building for the lisli tended at his house1 to official business.
ng business of Mr. George F. Tilden
In 1Ji;ii:i-.
Alfred Tennyson's comedy
It will be located on Ti 11lnnoiid.
wharf, and the dimensions will be 2s of llobin Hood was produced in New
last
York
(
i'-et_'Flic law linn of Merrill A- ofThursday night before a great
Mmwhegan. has dissolved. Mr. < Oilin and refined audience at Daly’s theatre,
-i«
retly married several years ago. and and was well received. The play is a pastoral comedy, written partly in blank
from Skowhegan recently.
11 ‘pea red
"ung Lady he secretly married is Miss verse and partly in prose. A leading critic
<
Lawton.The news comes from says: “llobin Ilood is more a poem than
The leading parts, Marian Lee
mkee, W is., that Timothy Apple- a play.
chapman. a wealthy and prominent and Hobin Hood, were played by Ada
and
Mr. Drew.Max Strakosch,
Kclian
n of that place, has died altera three
the famous impresano, died in New York
Mr.
illness of pneumonia, aged <>*.
Iasi week.\ horrible list of wife minman was a native of Maine, bclong» the
well-known family of Oxford ders is attributed to Williams, alias Deeming. who has been arrested in Australia
iy. of which his cousins. Cullen C.
1 liarlcs J.
Chapman, of Portland, and for killing his wife and children.Mrs.
Henry L. Chapman, of Bowdoin Col- Win. Wilson, of Ayer, Mass., mother of
Mrs. B. Tliurs- < harles G. Wilson, accused of poisoning
are representatives.
The medical
»f Portland, is a sister_E. C. East- his parents, died Friday.
examiner does not believe the woman was
"t South Berwick, one of the most
beat
Sheafer
in Chica"ninent men in York county, is dead,
poisoned.Ives
bethel chose three selectmen by u nan- go Saturday night, in a billiard match for
ms
vote, all Republicans, all temper- the world’s championship—Carl Spreck'■
els denies the story that lie has decided to
men, neither of them use tobacco in
mi ni, and all are bachelors.George
join the Sugar Trust. There is a hitch
''•s unmarried, aged 25, a resident of between the trust and the Franklin lie finbs. committed suicide Monday morn- ery at Philadelphia. There is a difference
hy shooting. Despondence was the of about $2,000,000 in the price offered
ls<-.Lady Henry Somerset and Fran- and the one asked.Two hundred oleoWillard are to speak in Portland, Mar. margarine dealers in Allegheny county,
Pa., were returned to court Saturday for
the interest of the \V. T. C. U.
violating the law, and at least 100 more
will be returned this week.Seven al•'oj.iTitai. Points. “When I’m out
dermen have been indicted in Chicago in
politics I don’t say I've gone duck
connection with the alleged gas trust brib"ting.” That is all Senator Hill would
the well
when asked what he thought of ex- ery.ArthurofGoring Thomas,
known writer
operas, committed sui''blent Cleveland's letter announcing
cide in England Monday by throwing
he would accept a renomination for
himself before a train on the Metropolitan
At a special election in
Presidency.
'"orth Thursday, Albert H. Norris, lie- railway.
>

Organization of the City Government.

publican, was elected mayor nearly unanimously.County Attorney Carleton, of
Kennebec, has been at the Maine General
hospital for treatment and from there has

....

Song.

Mrs. Pitcher.'
Solo ami Chorus.“Sungs My Mother Si.ny.
Messrs. Pettingiil, Maeoniber, Ellis, Sanborn
Trio. "Pocked on th« Pippliug Wat. is.
Misses Sanborn ami Spinney
le nding, ■'Daisy's Trust,"
Miss E MTls.
< lee,
The Sai lors' I ►.•light.
Full <’horns.

Fkan k 1 u:t. The follow ing is a program <-l
he exercises at the Mountain school house,
afternoon: March. Maud (\<op«
We lei Mile. Willie Clegg; Tin* Last
Dux
Louise Donohue ;" I'll Try and I will'
Heyward
La bin
Pexeric In
Church. Viand
Cooper: Song (Down On The Farm) School
Choir: Periiation. Peiey Snow: Lit t!
Prue,
Louisa Ot s: The Stars Pall. Anne C|..on
Song (The Pirdies' Pall). Merle Thompson:
I’lie Kittens, Frank Tyler Sanborn: Sprint;.
Maggie Melntire: What 1 Would Do L 1
Were You. Frank Leonard Hymn. I'r ink T
Sanhorn: ’I ie C'Miiuionplaee Child, Li/./.ie
Disc oil PeePatioii, Charles Labin \
ateni
Is Coming. Nina Tltnmps m I »ialoge.- ( What
Each Wouid P.ei. Sexen Poys
appose,
Ceorge Donohue: The Lost Thimble. Merle
Thompson: LVi station. John McIntyre;
Katie tee and Willie Cray. Agnes Leonard;

Friday

♦

j

■

Crandnia’s Letter, Nelli.’* (’loon: Dialogue
((*oo(l Py), Little Ones. Song (Singing hi
The

Schoolroom)

School Choir. Tin exercises
very line and much credit, is due to the
Miss
Katherine Quigley..
Mr.
John F. Clark has gone to Quincy, Mass
Mr. Joseph Nichols’ health is .improving
slowly-There was a chopping bee at Mrs.
Hiram
Treat’s Monday afternoon..
Mr.
Willard Page and son are in tow n from HalMiss Eva Page has returned from
lowed.
her x isit, to Searsport.Miss Maud Averill
will take charge <>| the reading room herewere

teacher

...

after.

r.vn
ers

v.

were

At the annual town election officelected as follows: Hon. Crosby

Fowler, moderator;

dames H.

Cook, clerk;
Edwin
Rand, selectmen and overseers of the poor;
L. H. Mosher, treasurer; Win. MeCee, collector; flames Libby, .Jr., supervisor of
schools.
Raised for the support of poor,
$1,400; $000 for support of schools : $200 for
A mam hr

Rack lift.

It.

M.

IJerry,

tree high school; $2,000 for repair of roads
and bridges and breaking roads in winter;
$200 to buy a road machine. The town is all
out of debt with several hundred dollars in
the treasurer’s hands.

Problems.

Educational

of Schools Luce

Superintendent

State

has almost

(

recently about a
under her jurisdiction.

in

which came

case

of Greek and

A school master
of the districts kept an elevenan hour after school for not

one

Mr.

at once to

such

punishment

reasonable

as

a

old fort are yet to be seen, is about one
mile east of the village.
Early one morn-

admirably

I stood upon this rocky promontory,
and looked upon the placid waters at its

ing

base. Here is where
for

fought
speak, of

forefathers

they

tell.

No

battle of the Revolution has more interest
for the student than that of

Stony

Point.

the aim and almost the end of his classical

stoue

study.
good

a

Latin for five

rocky

summit has chiseled

stop to inviting and uncared for. The 52nd Conbright gress should make an appropriation for

a

six years
study
boy
and be unable at the end of that time to
should

this

on

upon its face a record of this important
event.
The government grounds are un-

deal of force in Prof.

Parson’s query, “Did you ever
think how absurd a thing it is that

but if it was moderate and such as the
offense warranted then the teacher should

our

Could these rocks

liberty.

what heroic deeds would

The

There is

manifestly unwas liable,

was

GOWEN.

Here “the great struggle of the RevoluBut not even a
tion in reality centered.”

teacher indicted

cruel then he

or

concisely

and

grammar he uses as a
Its study is not made
book of reference.

It did not make so much differwhat was used, whether a white oak

not, but if

Professor Parsons

language and he is brought
sympathetic appreciation of its

beauties.

istered.

or

curriculum

directed to the

replied the law permitted corporal
punishment in the schools but it should
not be improperly or excessively admin-

\V.

[Written for the Republican Journal.]

mar, while under the new the reverse is
the case.
The attention of the student is

Luce

F.

Stony Point, of Revolutionary fame, is
a village on the banks of the noble Hudson river,
about thirty-five miles from
New York city. The place where the battle was fought and where the ruins of the

when he says that under the old dispensation the student was made for the gram-

indignant and proposed to prosecute the
The lady supervisor
severe pedagogue.

ruler

methods

new

and ferruled her with
white oak ruler until her hands were
blistered. The parents of the girl were

ence

BV PBOF.

states the difference between the old and

a

was.

in the

Latin

of liberal education.

year-old girl
getting her lessons

wanted to know what the law

in refer-

long in vogue, that have been
growing more and more patent to educated
and thinking men.
The result has been
to largely diminish the old time prestige

many of them of a perplexing
A lady
and envoi ving fine points in law.
school supervisor of a Maine town wrote

Salmon

Stony Point and the Revolution.

strong,

tion so

character

him

a

to the methods of classical instruc-

ence

questions

end of delicate

no

following editorial review: It is
sensible presentation of truths

or

beautifying

these

the West Shore

grounds.
railway, en

Travellers

on

route to Al-

upheld. Mr. Luce further stated that
in VU) cases out of 100 if a teacher would
take a refractory pupil by the hand and

translate

lead him or her home to the parents the
teacher would be received in ail amicable

thing, and forces. Look at that beautiful monuthe reason of it is because the boy has been ment erected to Gen.
Wayne and his darburdened and bewildered by a perfect
ing men who fought their way up over
wilderness of side issues, that tend to pre- those
rugged rocks to victory.”
vent a mastery of the language.
The old
1 remember that when a boy of twelve
system has been one of cramming; an at- I was greatly interested in a picture of

be

Sure

manner and given all 1 he assistance in the
management of the scholar which the

father

or

mother

were

capable

an

ordinary

Latin sentence from

bany.

passage he has not seen without frequent
reference to a dictionary?”
a

of.

enough

it is

an

as

they

reached this hallow ed spot,
Stony Point

could then say:
“That is
where our forefathers met

the

British

absurd

plantations the tempt to transform the student’s mind in- this famous battle, and asked my silverapplication to an encyclopedia of classical facts, in- haired mother many questions concerning
for the determination of tlie legal bound- cluding the personal history and achieve- it, receiving her answers as if they were
aries of a school district within the plan- ments of all the characters of mythology. Gospel. I little thought then that I should
tation limits. The district raised $125, This has been a grave error, an educational ever visit this place.
Yet 1 may now be
but several of the residents refused to pay fall icy win s bad lesults are now coming to standing on the very spot where General
their portion of the tax on the ground that be more and more clearly comprehended. Wayne received a scalp wound from a
the district was never legally organized as
musket ball, and I can fancy I hear him
G. I. Aldrich, superintendent of schools shout to his
there was no record to be found of the
men:
“March on! Carry
From

state

«>f the northern
had

om

superintendent

an

1

formation of the district or an} boundaries. It. had simply been the custom to regard a certain territory as the district.

at

arithmetic:

in his

thinks the free text

forthcoming annual

in eases where children have progressed
a certain distance in the schools and have

pupil

frer and the scholar

can

Col. Tishbourn and

their lives in behalf of
the

a

supMr. Arch-

knowledge required in subsequent life. There must lie a knowledge of
numbers, operations and relations. To get
a clear conception, the scholars must be
brought face to face with tlie things they

ation.

are

know.

to

Arithmetic is also

a

cause

on

battlefields of the Revolution.

“St. George’s cross is in the dust,
The gallant work is done;
Up go the brilliant ‘stars and stripes,’
And Stony Point is won.”
They brought food and water to the.

valuable

of training.

Begin with the mechan- hungry and thirsty soldiers; they assisted
la a paper on lighting school rooms, in ical work; as the scholar becomes familiar in
bandaging gun-shot wounds, and witthe Maine Sanitary Inspector. Dr. James with this, let the “thought work” increase. nessed the burial of
the dead. A few moA. Spaulding of Portland, says they can- The characteristics of a
good computer are ments after the carnage had ceased Gennot he too light.
Any scholar should be accuracy, rapidity and independence sym- eral Wavne penned these immortal words
able to read t he finest type on a dark day. bols. A certain amount of mechanical drill
to Gen. Washington:
A good rule is one foot of glass to five should be
Stony Point, 2 o’clock, a. m., |
required, but necessarily of the
He says, “Two winfoot of floor area.
I
July Kith, 177!).
right kind. "The more one lias of it, unDear General: The fort and
dow surfaces 5x10 near together, will less of the
right kind, the worse off he is.” with Colonel Johnson, are ours. garrison,
Our ofgive more light than two windows 5x10 Tile object of the study is to increase the ficers and men behaved like men who are
separated by wood work three or four power of the pupil. To attain this object determined to be free.
If masonry is needed to sup- four
feet wide.
Yours most sincerely,
distinctive points should receive careAnthony Wayne.
port tin* wall, make it taper towards the ful study: reading, indicating solution of
How those words from the gallant
inside of the room, and thus enlarge the
problems, diagraming and forecasting anWayne must have thrilled the soul of the
space in which the alight may enter." swers.
Father of our Country, who was weighed
When a sclioolhouse is only one story
Death of a Noted Slave Trader.
down with anxiety and care, for dark
high. I)r. Spaulding remarks, it would be
a good idea to have the whole of the left
(.’apt. Timothy Mealier, a steamboat clouds of prejudice hung heavy over his
wall in each room one large window, man of st), died at Mobile, Ala., March ! head.
1.
lie was for
identified
means

with
many years
business on the .Alabama and Tombigby
llivers in the palmiest days of Southern
steamboating. He was noted as the ini- ,
porter of the last cargo of slaves brought
to the United States.
This was in the ;
spring of JN01. He chartered the sehoon- !
er (-’Iodide,
which brought l(iO negroes'
and managed to spirit them into a canebrake 1U0 miles up stream.
The news of ;
the importation soon got abroad, and 1
Mealier was arrested and tried, but prov- ;
ed that lie had made every trip on his
1
own boat, the Toney, and the inference
was that lie had not had time to receive j
the negroes and personally superintend j
tlie hiding of them.
He was discharged, j
If convicted he would have suffered the
death penalty.
The thirty negroes that
fell to his share he settled iu a suburb of
1
Mobile, where, being freed shortly after
their arrival, they and their descendants
have remained.
They have never associated with other negroes, are but parstill
use tlieir native lantially civilized,
guage, and are ruled by a queen of their
own choosing.
They enjoy a good reputation for industry and honesty, and their
colony is one of the curiosities most eagerly viewed by siglit-seers.

with the exception of two or three feet
plastered surface at eaoh end, and

of

pillars

or

pair

of windows,

ac-

should

the length of tin* wall.
Light
always come from the left, but

cannot

come

cording

j racy of

beams not wider than twelve

indies between each
to

wholly from that side

general thing.

When the

room

as

J

a

is too wide

he well lighted from the left alone, we
should have an additional light from the
to

right side, ami in order to avoid cross
lights which are “perverse," the windows
on the right side should be smaller and
higher up. Perverse light does more mischief than no light at all.
The importance of these considerations
may be inferred from Dr. Spaulding's
statement that

w

hereas in 1875

a

j

certain

grammar school had exhibited such and
such a percentage of short sight with illlit rooms, that percentage in 1885 had decreased one-half in the same rooms, after
enlarging the windows. Gray or blue
•curtains

are

useful to bar out direct

sun-

Before the battle of Stony Point was
much of the wealth and aristoc-

fought

|

Sanford

Cleaves,

the colonies were

compromising

the point of
with Great Britain.
Conon

gress also

was prejudiced
against Washington. especially the Pennsylvania and
Massachusetts delegations. But this brilliant victory at Stony Point inspired the
army with fresh courage, raised the drooping spirits of every patriot band, and re-

newed confidence in the wisdom of Wash-

To-day as I stand here 1 realize
before the sufferings of our forefathers iu their struggle for independence.
They said, “That the Kingdom of Great
Britain had no right to lay a tax upon the
Colonies,” and appealed to the sword.
Through the heat of summer and the cold
days and nights of winter, when the stars
looked coldly from the blue vault above,
they marched on fatigued, ragged, barefooted, faint from want of food, and many
with limbs frozen from exposure, while
over the frozen ground
their footsteps
were traced by their own hlood.
Hallowed spot, good bye.
ington.
as

never

who resides in Sears-

light. They should be so arranged as to port, was
intimately acquainted with Mr. Dodge on Masonry of the Past.
pull both ways in pairs, and by a little Capt. Mealier, was with him in a schoonThe local editor of the Journal has reingenuity in this respect the direct light er in 18.->5, and coasted all winter between
ceived a personal letter from Mr. A. T. C.
•can be
excluded without darkening the Galveston and Mobile.
Mealier was born
Dodge, of Washington, I). C., relating to
room at all.
Ground glass in all the win- in
Whitefiehl, Me. He went south at an
dows has been

proposed

as

a

substitute

early

age and

was

very successful.

Phoenix

Lodge,

which is of

so

much local

:

1

“The New Party”

interest that

UBBERS!
UBBERS!!

UBBERS!!*

recognition

LOOK AT THESE PBICES

|

good

blessing

proved

■

•*

LYDIA E, P11KHWS
.-

NEW CLOTHING HOUSE.
THE BO.FAST CLOTHING HOUSE.

SPRING &

SUMMER

TRADE

OF 1892.

MENS, YOUTHS AND BOYS' CLOTHING.

Gent’s Furnishing Goods, Hats,Caps & Umbrellas,

ance.

Men’s Rubber Boots,
$
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Rub-

Boots,

ber

Misses Fleece Lined Rubber Boots,
Child’s Fleece Lined Rubber

Boots,

Men’s

Self-Acting Rubbers,

Ladies’ Storm Rubbers,
Ladies’ Rubbers,
Misses Rubbers,
Child’s Rubbers,
Remember that these are nor old.shnp-w »
damaged goods, but are all fresh and j....
and great values.

French

Dressin

For Ladies'Boots,

only

OCiP®1 Bf,

kinds of Leather Goods verj

All

W. T. COLBURN
McClintcck Block, High Stn
Belfast, March 10, 1892.

Fred E. Richards & 1
084

Exchange Street;
OFFER A

*

LIMITED A MO 1'NT OF

Atiiolfater Cupj,First imp
Gold, 5 Per Gent. Bends,
AT

PAR

AND

INTEREST

The Athol Water company is organized
special act of the Legislature of Massa.!
which gives it a perpetual franchise.
Athol is

one

of the

most

prosperous

and

growing towns in the State of Slassachns,ing ti present population of <>,;"»< x >.

The works were built in 187(5. The watci
from the highlands above Athol, is do
two large storage reservoirs bvgracthe town below
The earnings of the company are larg.cess of operating expenses and interest cha;
The present and prospective value of t;:;.
ertv renders these bonds attractive to c
desiring a safe as well as profitable in\
;•
Further particulars given on request.
Portland, Maine. March If,. 181*2.—:?wl 1

through

TUTTLE & SON

first thought was that these fish tak- Don’t forget that you will find an A X EXTIRE NEW STOCK, and not a lot of
Cape Cod were Merrimae Bivertisli,
SHOP-WORN, MARKED DOWN GOODS.
in fact, they must have been from cither
TO THE PEOPLE OF BELFAST AND THE COUNthe
Merrimae
or
unless
we in;
Penobscot,
TY :
Y'ou have always understood that clothing stores did not
carry fine Ilats,
I elude the Hudson; and as salmon were
Caps, Neckwear and Furnishing Goods; it is not so with me, 1 carry tlie finest line FOR CABINET
taken
off
the
mouth
of
the
Maine
»IZ[
| being
of Hats and Furnishing Goods in the city.
Tlie noted Lamsou & Hubbard Hats,
River at tiie same time that they were
all styles, Harrington and Boston
Derby, nobby styles, all grades, from $1.00 up
-$10being taken off Cape Cod, it is still reato $.1.00.
My Neckwear is fine, the verv latest. Ladies’ goods selling at cost.
sonable to suppose that the latter were
For a Large, Life-Like
Merrimae fisli. It would be interesting to
Crayt*
know what food these fish bad in them.
WITH
ELEGANT
FRAME.
A Scotch writer lias said that 15 per
No. Ill HIGH STREET, (PlICENIX ROW)
-Full length PANELS, all size*.
cent of the salmon taken oft' the east coast
,
for an Aberdeen salmon preserving estabAlso the \e» *il)le "Colored
Photograph
lishment were tilled with herring, and
OL’K MOTTO IS ALH A VS l*KOOKK>SI\
that the fishermen could calculate the apBELFAST, f
|; pea ranee of the herring oft the coast from
1
Dec. IT, 1891.—«m5l
condition of the salmon, and from this
and other similar testimony he argued
that the movements of the salmon at sea
were regulated to a certain extent
by the
movements of the herring schools.
Sal- Nine months of
Brooks, Msiin<‘,
winter and three of very cold weather is what the year
averages in 1
moil preservers testify also that salmon
this delightful climate. Winter is now drawing to a close, and, to close out unlive mainly upon herring in the German
stuck of winter clothes now, I offer the following
Ocean; but they have been found to have
in their stomachs mussels, sand ells, smelt,
AM) DEAI.Kit IN THF.
whiting and shrimps, when taken in European waters. Mr. John Mowat, of New
Brunswick, a fishery officer of long experience, says that when the Canadian salmon A
: arrive in the estuaries
-ANDthey are commonly A
10.00
filled with herrings or mackerel; that they
gorge themselves when they strike the cape A
7.00,
in schools on the coast, but that lie has 1
A lew
77c.
70c.
27c. KEEPS '(INSTANTLY r»N HAM) THE BEST
hundreds
of
salmon
on
the
opened many
AT THE LOWEST PKB.1>.
A few' Winter
coast where sand eels are plentiful and
for
never found one in the stomach of a salmon.
40c., 27c.
All of which may be accepted as evidence
that the salmon do not move along the
coast in one great school, each salmon
river adding its quota, seeking warmer or
These goods are the finest steel, electin'
colder water, as the case may be, but that
pered. the best made. If von want a
they go oft the coast sufficiently far to find ; The above are all staple goods of standard styles and their like was never before
thing try them. Every pair warrant.
offered so cheap in t his market. You can make no better investment than to
schools of herrings or mackerel, on which !
at the above prices, even for next winter's wear.
FINGER RINGS.
The
lot
is
buy,
small
be
the
distance more or less.
they feed,
2®=COME BEFORE IT l's GONE. jgy
That salmon do travel great distances in
One of the largest lines in this section, set
Diamonds. Opals. Moontstones, Emerah i'
the sea is established by the fact that in
the rivers of Holland salmon have been Aside from special bargains, my patrons will find that I always have the NICEST and Garnets, etc. Also SOLID, PLU> anti KNf.lib1
KINDS of the best quality and make
|
BEST ASSORTMENT of
caught with cod hooks in them which must
Souvenir Spoons.
have been taken from the deep sea lines of
A variety of unique and pretty styles
the Norwegian fishermen, a distance of six
order.
or seven hundred, or even more miles.
1
All kinds of engraving done in the best
read of one instance within the year of a
Old English, Monogram, Cypher ami Seri: it
salmon being taken in one place with evi- f
dence about it that it had come from anStore
other place, neither of which I can recall
Phoenix Row, Belfast, Me.
at this moment, although 1 think it was
in the Baltic, but I distinctly remember
matter with ever
that I figured the distance between the
two places and that it was over 1,000 miles,
this
The reason given for the journey was
CAPS tfc
scarcity of food.
There is another matter of speculation TO BE FOUND IN TOWN.
Do not take my word for it, but call and let me
prove
which I refer to briefly.
For years fishit.
The goods will sell themselves, but it is a pleasure to me to show them.
ermen
and
fisliculturists
have been
guessing how many eggs of the salmon
laid in the natural way arrived at maturity' in the shape of healthy fish, either
fry or older. Mr. Alexander Mowat,
1 a
fishery' officer in Canada, reports that
Belfast, March 1, 1892.
he has overturned and examined salr
e
mon
beds on the Restigouehe, Prince
WILL
CURE
IT.
Edward Island and St. John rivers, after
; the water lias receded and left the beds
A LARGE STOC K CF
and the ova to perish, and in all instances
he has not found more than one egg in
fifty that was vitalized. If only two per
! cent, of salmon eggs naturally deposited
are fertilized, the guesses as to the
fry
hatched are very, very wide of the mark.
bv the piece or yard, at \\1 oht-ale or rtt« il,
As ninety-five per cent, of eggs artificially
( HEAR, at
Cheaper of us than at any store in Waldo Co.
i taken are hatched and turned into the
B
r. W I
I rivers, comment upon the success of artiA. HOWES & CO.
Belfast, Jan. 28, 1892.-3m4
An 1 maker of tents, awnings, carpets, etc o
ficial lishculture is unnecessary.
[A. N.
building on Swan & Sibley Co.’s wharf,
C. in Forest A Stream.
occupied by Capt. Geo. T. Osborn.

My

en

off

PBBtopptas anil Urajoi in
-$3.50-

1

BELFAST CLOTHING HOUSE,

j

CHAS. O^COMWELL,

Proprietor.

|

MAI."1

T.AtELUO)
Ma,,u^t,,re"

SPECIAL BARGAINS:

few Ulsters, regular price,
$12.00, for $8.00
few Overcoats, regular price,
17.00, for
few Boys’ Reefers, regular price,
for 7.00
Suits of Underwear, regular price,
& 70c., for
&
Caps, regular price, $1.00, 77c., 70c. 37c.,
77c.,

Clothing;

Estey Pianos, Organ*
Machines

Sewing

[60c.,

ALL WINTER GOODS AT VERY LOW PRICES.

■

_

IllCHILDRENS. [SUITS,'

Hervey’s

Gentlemen’s

j

Clothing, Furnishing Goods,

HATS,

Jewelry

What’s the

body

GIjOVES,

spring?

Biliousness !|

we publish it below.
Mr.
Dodge writes:
Your history of Phoenix Lodge, read at
Blinds on the inside of the window are
Benjamin Harrison Clover is one of tlie its 75tli anniversary, has been perused by
alliance
statesmen
of tlie present congress.
useful, hut on the whole, curtains are the
me with unusual interest, as it revives in
He is from Kansas, and lias the proud
best.
The doctor says the short sighted
memory the names of so many good
distinction of having been married on All my
citizens who were well known to me when
pupils should be given the best seats.
Fools' day. A few days ago in the House
Col. lliram Chase was only 10 or 12 years
he was asked by some stranger individual
old.
I had an opportunity to know most
to what party he belonged.
“To the new of the older
people named, as 1 was born
At the recent meeting of the Kennebec party", replied the
congressman with the in an adjoining town and also lived in BelCounty Educational Association in Water- | agricultural family name. Tom Heed was fast as early as the year 1830, when I was
in the group at the time, and at
ville the opening address was given by standing
a boy of all work in the family of Capt. S.
j once proceeded to have his say upon the
C. Hewes w ho, at that time, had a stoie
W. .1. Corthell, principal of the Gorham matter.
“The new party,” drawled out
and fish market where the M. C. K. R.
Normal School upon “English in the the ex-speaker; do you call your party
In the early
passenger station now is.
the
new
?
that
reminds
me
of
party Why,
Mr. Corthell called atLower Grades.”
A Free Wool “Argument.”
of Phoenix Lodge as printed in ti e
the man who got married for the second history
Journal 1 notice the name of Ebenezer
tention to tlie fact that there were 12,500,- j
j
time and took for a wife a lady who was
the debate on the free wool bill in !
In
Williamson. As I do not recall that man j
OOO children in the common schools of well advanced in years and encumbered
the House March 15 Mr. Chipman, of
as having lived in Belfast I thought postlie country, about 150,000 of whom get j with several children as the result of a
sibly the name should have been written !1 Michigan, denounced protection as being
marital union.
The man told
into the colleges and advance into the j previous
Williams, as I knew an Ebenezer Williams a paternal system, which built up the few
his children that he was to bring home a
lived at that time, or subsequently i at the expense of the many. Yet the mad
higher studies, hence the close attention j new wife the next day, and the next after- who
It was reported at the I dance went on, although labor was dein Swanville.
that should be given to English in the noon took his newly wedded bride to his
and was suspected by Anti-Masons, manding a fair share of the reward of its
time,
Ills
oldest
son
home.
The speaker came down
surveyed her very that Gen. Williams was one of the ab- industry and the farmer believed his home
lower grades.
then said to his father, “Did you ductors of the
Morgan referred to in your should be happy and comfortable.
heavily on the idea of there being a nor- critically,
that
this
was
a
new
wife?' The father
Mr. Milliken of Maine—“Will you exsay
history. Gen. Williams, it was stated,
mal training; it is imposible to establish
such
that
was
the
case.
replied
‘Well,’ was a Royal Arch Mason. He was an of- plain what advantage to the farmer, esa set method that shall apply to the condi- I said the young critic,
‘you got awfully ficer in the war of 1812 and a very influ- pecially to the wool raising farmer, will
tion of every scholar. The pupil should be j sold if you took her for a new wife.’ That ential man. Again referring to P. G. M. come from the bill under consideration?*’
! is just the case with calling the alliance
Mr. Wilson of West Virginia—“He will
Hiram Chase, he may recall being present
led to study and grasp tlie idea of tlie j
i party the new party.”
with our lamented brother, David Barker, get better prices for his wool, and better
to
cultivate
be
he
should
taught
author,
j
at the institution ot Plymouth Lodge, No. clothing.”
Mr. Chipman—“As usual, the gentletlie method of clothing his own ideas j
Prof. F. Nichols Crouch, the author of 75, Jan. 1, 1856, when the writer was inman from Maine asks a question which
properly as well as appreciating those ‘•Kathleen Mavourneen” and other songs, stalled its master, the iirst under tiie has
is dying at his home in Baltimore.
nothing to do with the argument. I
Prof. charter of the Lodge.
There are several
Tlie use of English
which he reads.
Crouch is eighty four years of age.
His other names mentioned in your history want to talk sense. I want to be serious.”
should lie brought into connection with mind
Mr.
Milliken—“I would not have asked
occasionally wanders and he hums who have long since gone “to that undisHis wife and covered country,” who were personally the question if I had not believed the genevery study in the common school cur- and thrums the old songs.
children are with him. For years he was a known to me and who are entitled to a tleman would give me a serious answer.”
riculum.
resident of Portland, Me.
more extended notice hy reason of their
A San Francisco despatch says that all
worth and virtues as Masons and as citiProf. J. H. Parsons of Augusta read an
The Dominion parliament has been ask- zens.
told, Timothy Hopkins, by the settlement
Fraternally Yours,
of the Searles will contest, will receive
A. T. C. Dodge.
able paper on “Methods in Latin,” of ed for $100,000 to maintain the fisheries
steamers on the Atlantic coast.
$3,850,000.
Washington, D. C., Mar. 14, 1892.
which the Kennebec Journal gives the protection

for curtains, but it is too dazzling for the
eyes when the sun lies directly upon it.

1

Sea.

Where the salmon go when they descend
“A woman best underthe fresh water rivers and enter the sea is
as yet a matter of speculation, or,
as I
stands a woman’s ills.”
expressed myself on another occasion,
“There is a certain mystery about the
j habits
“
and movements of the sea salmon
To what
is
j
after it has left the fresh water rivers in
which it spawns, and gone down to tlie
a woman entitled whose
I sea, that never has been satisfactory explained. One theory is that all tlie salmon
sole ambition in life was
of the rivers along a coast may journey
down to tlie sea and then move ultimately
to do
to others, and
in one great body southward along the
coast until they iiud water of suitable
the fruit of whose labors
temperature, with an abundance of food,
in which to spend their time in growing
a
has
to
fat until the spawning instinct warns them
to return, when they proceed northward,
the civilized world?”
eacli river school entering its own pecular river as the main school arrives opposite the river mouth.
Another theory is,
V' *
til •*»
C/f,
that the salmon of eacli river as they arj rive at its mouth, after descending from its
“0W~ BOTTLE BROUGHT ME OUT OF BED."
headquarters, go out to sea sufficiently far
! to find the conditions of temperature and
Baltimore, Oct. 30, 3890.
Dear Madam
1
food which suits them and there they reseen your advertisement in Tuesday’s paper, I have concluded to
Having
from
the salmon of other
! main, separate
send for your h >ok ( utirhd fluide to Health and Etiquette”); inclosed find
j rivers, until it is time for them to return
1 lr.t\: used your vegetable compound, and without mistake
two 2-cent canrs.
to fresh water. Considering tlie certainty
I was prostrate; one bottle
1
1 believe it to be the best modicim* ever used.
with which the salmon of any particular
brought me < v.t of lied, and thr e g t me up so that T could do the housework.
I river return again to tlie stream of their
.May yen be as sees-'ul in the future as you have been in the past, for everythe latter theory seems most tenaj birth,
Yours truly,
body gives praise to ur medicine.
ble of tlie two."
Jusepiiixk Schoendorn, 713 Baker St., Baltimore City, Md.
That was written several years ago, and
while the mystery is still unsolved in all
particulars, light lias been thrown upon
vegetable
tlie matter which leads to tlie conclusion
that tlie movements of tlie salmon are
Is the only Positive Ohih* nan-ill liryiliniato llemedy COMPOUND
f-ir the peculiar \\ .•alines-, s ;mi lien- nt- <<1 women.
governed entirely by the question of food;
All Druggism ‘11 it ;:s a *fan«l«irn article, or sent by mail, in form of Pills or
that if they find food at the mouth of tlie
LYDIA E. PINKHAM MED. CO., LYNN, MASS.
Lozenges, on receipt of $1.00.
rivers there they remain, and if not they
seek it further away, in some instances at
An illustrated book, entitled Guide to Health and Etiquette," by lyd;a E. Pinkham, is of great
a great distance from their rivers.
Apparvalue to ladies. We wil! present a copy to anyone addressing us with two 2-cent stamps, I
ently they seek no particular food as much
as they seek
quantity.
A week or two ago I read in the market
report of a New York paper that Atlantic
salmon were worth a certain price and
that they were captured at sea off Cape
Cod.
I asked Mr. Blackford if lie could
tell me whether the salmon were captured
in shore pounds or in deep-water nets,
and he replied as follows: “\Ye get every
winter a few fish from the Atlantic coast
that are evidently part of tire schools of
fish that run up into the Kennebec, Penobscot and other Eastern rivers. During
November and December we had about
-A Strictly One-Price House,fifteen to twenty fish, weighing from 12 Is now
open for business in its NEW and COMMODIOUS quarters, expressly fitted up
to 24 lbs. each, that were caught in the
for me.
My stock is CLEAN and NEW, every article being manufactured for the
mackerel nets in the vicinity of Provincetown and North Truro, Mass. These nets
are set out from the
Cape in very deep
water.
During the past two or three
weeks we have received several specimens
of very handsome salmon from Maine,
I have no Rip Van \\ inkle
garments that have laid asleep on the counters for the
where they have been caught by the
past T \\ ENTY YEARS, every article being brand new. and of tlie latest styles,
smelt fishermen in their nets when they
personally selected by me in the market. My stock consists of a full line of
have been fishing for smelt. 1 think these
catches of salmon go very far to prove
that the schools of fish are not very far
off from our shores dining the time that
-ALL THE NOBBIEST STYLES OF-| tiiey are not found in the rivers, and that
j both shad and salmon when they leave
our rivers do not go either east or
j
south,
! but are within 100 miles or so of the rivj
1
ers where
I
they were spawned. The tisli
Remember I have bought this stock for SPOT CASH. My capital is
i are remarkable in being in splendid conand for this reason I CAN GIVE YOU GOOD BARGAINS. But mv stock
limited,
] dition and perfect in form and appearis unlimited and the
goods will bo sold at tlie LOWEST POSSIBLE FIGURES.

spread outside the fort
Anthony" had gained the day.
Immediately hundreds of women and old
men and boys unlit for service, hurried
forth from their hiding places to the field
of carnage with hearts beating high with
!
joy and triumph.
1

the certain

completed,
only consider-

great

that “Mad

hear tlie scholars recite like so many maOne of tlie objects of the study is

if

smoky

a

The news soon

chines.

continue attend-

until the education is
tlu >1 >st of text books is the

ported by

skir-

er, walks bleeding and faint into the works
of the enemy.
Tradition states that the
shouts of victory were heard for miles

out lessons in subtraction because it
the next in the book to addition and

is

Now the hooks are

ance

taken, the
Wayne,

mishers driven in. and Gen.

give

been obliged to step out because their
parents do not have the money to purchase
books which increase in cost the further
advances.

of my column.”
The sentries have been

have a clear conception of the results to
be brought about in directing the attention of a scholar in the different lines; not

report will show an improvement. His
idea is that the greatest benefit is derived

the

tlie

into the fort, for I will die at the head

schools; too
much attention was given drilling scholars
over long and impossible examples in long
around, and re-echoed from mountain to
division when the pupil had better be mountain.
It was shouts for freedom
studying the principles of percentage and coming from the brave men, who had
business calculations. The teacher should sworn on the altar of
liberty to give up

book law has increased the attendance of
the public schools and is quite certain

figures

of

too much time in the

given

trict and its limits.

that the

Aldrich

“If you pour new ideas into old men’twill
bust ’em.”
He thought arithmetic was

enquirer
some record of the formation of the dis-

superintendent

Mr.

me

spoke
care that should he taken in adopting new
ideas, relating a story of the boy who said,

Mr. Luce in return gave a quite exhaustive statement of the law and directed the
to search more diligently for

The

Newton, Mass., discussed methods iu

at

Mrs. C. W. HAM,

k :!2 Cliurdi St.

Just Received

You Gan Buy Your

1

Table

Linen, Napkins end
Crashes

MEDICINES

W. 0. Poor & Son:
N S

and Patent Medicines

Sail

Al

LORD,

Maker,
■

1
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XTISFACTION GUARANTEED.

500

B^ls.

Choice Brands Flon
Direct from the mills ami

Royal Gem

A.

•

•

Packageleas

Best grown in China. Finest drank in America.
Packed only in half-pound and pound tea-lead packages.
The

same as

served in the

We send free,

Oolong

Japanese

HOWES & CO

Greatest Value
For the least motion in nil

DRUGGISTS' GOODS.
POOR & SON.

Garden at the Pure Food Exhibition.

receipt of a 2c. stamp, sample of either Formosa
English Breakfast Tea. State your choice.

on
or

A.

selling low

CHASE & SANBORN. Boston. Mass.
We sell only to the trade.

24 lbs. STJCA*
Tor
By A. A.

$1.00,
HOWES

& CO-

place packed in tin cans, each of which
pounds and the substance of
v WORLD-FAMOUS MANUFACIt
fifteen animals, and is worth $250.00.
now BARON LEIBIG’S EXTRACTto the company’s
direct
to
is
sent
Antwerp,
AN
UNSENTIMENT‘J. ., is MADE.
X.
general depot, where it is examined by. a
\ r FI' 1TIO
chemist employed for the purpose.
of
the
orrespondence
Journal.] special
After having received that gentleman’s
Feb.
10.
It
IP m os, Uruguay,
approval and guarantee it is potted in
( matter of interest to the tliousthe small white jars with which we
all
over
the
world
who
,t invalids
are familiar, packed in cases, and sent
i(,ilv on extract of meat, to learn to all the markets of the world.
Though
of how and where the strange,1
thirty-four pounds of lean meat are
molasses-like
substance
is
.j ,ting.
required to make one pound of exeverybody knows that the highly
tract, the substance does not contain as
that
comes
put up
nM,; preparation
many nutritive as stimulative qualities,
]i white jars, was invented by Baron which act as excitants to the
digestive orthe eminent German chemgans and tend to restore the appetite, reis universally used in hospitals
pair nervous waste and tone up the debiliiJ-ied by physicians, as a tonic
tated.
Being entirely destitute of grease,
itnted rather than as an article
albumen and gelatiu, it cannot spoil nor
tough it is also largely em- lose its
flavor, however long it may he
ii foundation for various soups,
in any climate.
kept
ma<ic dishes, and foi flavoring
Brace your nerves for some unpleasant
But most
game and fish.
and let us follow the employee who
that it is still manufactur- sights
River.

Uruguay

the

y p

It is

this

contains 110

/.led

opals
quarries,

iminded half

rals are

century he-

a

of brownish

spoonfuls

The

liquid.

opal mines, onyx at the onyx
seal skins at the bead-quarters

of the fur-seal company, and so on to the
end of the chapter with most desirable articles.

We of the far North are most fa-

miliar with what is termed the

is

cheaper than
quality.

the
1

ferior

and of in-

Uruguayan

am

told that the reason

for this lies in the fact that there are

com-

panies, both in England and the U. S.,
which buy the extract in the original tins,
after it has been

shipped to Antwerp and
duly examined by the chemist there, and
then weaken it by some mechanical process, on purpose to sell more cheaply.

cor-

little way out on the grassy
with the slaughtering

a

“English

Extract,” which though it bears the Liebig stamp and doubtless originated here,

purpose and
view the process of converting a huge, full
blooded ox in the pasture, into a few

w years ago a British Combed the business which Herr

higher price right

at the

has been detailed for the

formerly, and find
by the English trade-

a

Faxxie B. Wahii.

connected

plain,
The
'Hie Passion Play.
a stockade-bordered lane.
magni- yard by
cattle are driven into these corrals or padindustry maybe gained from
WHY AN’l) HOW IT Is GIVEN AT OHEHA.Mat a time and supplied with
MEHGAl'.
the Company claim to sell docks, fifty
a water, but no food. Skirting the lane is
[Written for the Republican Journal.]
jars of the extract every
a narrow platform, about the height of the
The story of the Passion Play is old, yet
.at eighty ship loads of it are
animals' horns, leading down to a smaller ever
new, dealing as it does with the crufrom this manufactory to
paddock, surrounded by a similar elevated cifixion of Christ. A correspondent furnh pound of extract is guarpathway, with a bridge over the opening ishes the following sketch of the play as
uiitain enough substance to
into the galpon, which is further closed
derived from his study and reading:
portions of soup, equal in
a movable beam.
Below the bridge is
by
In the early history of Oberammergau,
1 hat obtained by boiling 4.">
low, square, iron truck on a tramway a small village in Bavaria, Southern GerAnd
meat for several hours.
which runs into another galpon, branchmany, it was visited by a plague which
infer how it was that the
into two parallel lines so that trucks
ing
proved so destructive to the inhabitants
who. centuries ago, declared
may pass one another.
that they made a vow to God, that if he
nothing new under the sun”
transferred the works to

ist'.* J

An idea of the

jiay.

in

v

A
Now watch closely what happens.
villainous looking (iuacho, who evidently

would

his power to repress its course,
in return would perform the Passion

having eaten
;• j'ingth of an ox every day.”
finds pleasure in his work, mounts the
jt-i in this portion of South
I
stockade and takes unerring aim with his
i lind it worth the slight exi
lasso at the biggest and most powful ox.
if time and money required
t !(
One end of the lasso is attached to a winch,
famous works, although a turned
by steam, which hauls the astonMiitimental expedition cannot ished
boast, slipping and stumbling
Ara d, or one more trying to and
pushing aside the other animals in
Scripture

in

as

use

they
Play every ten years. The course of the
plague was stayed, and since that time
the inhabitants, true to their vow, have
performed the play. It is a remnant of
the old Miracle Plays, and portrays the
sufferings of the Savior while on earth.
The regular day for giving the play is on
ves before it is finished.
his way, till his head touches the fatal
Sunday; hut if there are more people in
Kio de la Plata half a day’s
beam upon which stands a matador or kil- town than can be
accommodated, it is
directionnorth-westerly
ler, who holds a short, broad-bladed, sharp performed on the following Monday. All
uivisible on a cloudy day, and
pointed knife. With one blow of this nations are represented, and the poorer
vc' so boisterous that you find
weapon, delivered close behind the horns, classes walk distances of
forty or even
believe they are not of i4the
he severs the spinal cord, and .the huge
fifty miles, bringing loaves of black bread
•id wide:”—turn suddenly invictim drops like a lump of lead, without with them for
food, and sleeping in barns.
iiguay and sail due north an- a
struggle, upon the iron truck in waiting. They return home, after seeing the play,
day. and at length you will The lasso is then
disengaged, and the satisfied for the rest of their lives.
In ntos—a little town on the
truck, propelled by two men, is pushed
The stage is open to the sky, and the
-Imre of tlie mighty stream, into an
adjoining slied where one hundred play is performed even during storms, the
several miles wide and with men. silent but
busy as bees, are skinning audience being so spell-bound and the inmg and rapid current in its and
cutting up carcasses.
terest so intense that they do not seem to
to the sea.
Having passed
Following the truck, we observe that mind the state of the weather. The tab-

v

<'M‘

i

11

[

i;

a

■

s

;<d

monotonous

<>t'

side of this great shed is lined with
poles, for hanging meat upon, and the
one

unoccupied country, with
re
an
insignificant village

j
*■

;

miles

units

seem

be all dead

to

lean

or

crowd

a

■

of

ships

Italy

and vari

ms

!

there is nothing about Fray; many and many a day.
i> consequence whatever ex- !
Conlining our attention to the
it hauled

the most

interesting

his part taken from him.
The occupation of the

people of the village is that of wood carving, and it is said
the Meyer, who takes the part of Christ,
carves only figures of Him whom he im-

naked, blood bespattered men, is ghastly,
and spoils one's appetite for meat for

nsignificant looking village.

of

is considered the greatest honor to take
part in this play, and the greatest disgrace that can befall a person is to have

end to end, the pavements
running rivers and clotted blood and fifty
corpses being dismembered at once by half

Mouth

tries, anchored in front of

;n

It reminds one

from

blood

and

siting the Hags of England,
nice,

laid.

one

Some of the parts are taken by
young children, who remain in their difficult positions as immovable as statues. It

of the marble slab at the morgue, and the
sight of the long buildings, splashed with

in this

see

arc

are

features.

occupied by a llat, slightly
elevated, "tone paved place, upon which

dogs blinking lazily j
amazed to

are

leaux

other side is

dung. about the only signs of ! the dead cattle

personates.
one es-

the Alms House farm. He for many years
lived in the Churchill mansion on State
street, now occupied by Mr. C. E. Dole. In
1853 Darius H. Ingraham received the appointment of cadet in the naval academy
at Annapolis, with which he was connected a year and a half, milking during that
period an extended cruise in the old manof-war Preble, in the Mediterranean and
other European waters.
On account of ill
health lie was obliged to resign his position as naval cadet, and, returning to Portland, lie studied law, being admitted to
the Cumberland bar in 185b.
In 1808 Mr.
Ingraham was married to the only daughter of the late William
Moulton, President
of Cumberland bank, and by whom lie has
a
son
and
living
daughter. Mr. Ingraham
has been a member of tlie Democratic city,
State and national committees and in these
capacities lias done efficient work for his
party. In the campaign which resulted
in the election of Grover Cleveland to the
Presidency, Mr. Ingraham took an active
part, as lie had done in previous campaigns, both state and national. In July,
1S85, lie was appointed by President
Cleveland consul to Cadiz, Spain, a position lie held until October. 188b, when he
was removed to make room for a
Republi;

|
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!

are

be found in whieh

j.v rest

awhile from

a

carcass,

a

weary

j

convenient for the skinner.

worthy,

traveling,

we set?

a

wild

on

to

and for theatre effects.
Of the
twelve hundred inhabitants in the village
eight hundred take part in the play.

The latter

looking Uruguayan spatter-

books, ami prepare for ed with gore from top to toe like an AzThe town occupies another tec priest of the sacrifice, begins operaInch also extends far into!| tions by cutting the animal's throat, letli has a tolerable mvsoii that ting loose another river of blood, so hot

;

.note

»

hotel, macadamized streets, ! that it seems
^
ho,
into a ter and

to

The bustle of

Friday,
midnight;

as

preparatioiilSlegins as early

and continues until
and travellers

dusty,

long

after

footsore

and

weary seek rest wherever they can
lind it.
In the course ol thirty-six hours,

it seeks the gutsickening odor of fresh-

steam

as

six thousand people enter the town.
emitting a
leading directly
In
The hide is then torn off with mar- the
verdure that stretches away ; ness.
morning the firing of a cannon an1
can see,
and a lovely plaza velous rapidity,— and horrible to relate,— nounces to the people that it is time to asI
•vith old trees, under whose ; the huge carcass moves and struggles, and semble, and at
eight every seat in the theaNo doubt the tre is filled.
K 2-niches we propose to spend a faint bellow is heard.
Then comes the prologue,
waking hours during the next severance of the spinal cord has rendered ! followed by a chorus of many powerful
r
hut. of course our first busi- the poor beast dead to all sense of feeling, voices.
A tableau is next introduced

|

|

sciit

ii

our

|
credentials from the ! but muscular

government to

■

1

Alcaldi,

the

personage in the rural disoffice corresponds to that of
I*. S.) and send out a few
!2:-'iluction which Montevidian

tint

v

s,

f

!

action remains.

However,

which relates to the scene which is to follow.
There are eighteen acts, which oc-

in less time than it takes to tell it, be is
divided into a hundred pieces, and with

| lightning-iike rapidity

cupy eight hours, and there is one hour for
intermission.
Christ’s entry into Jerusa-

the parts are sorted and carried off in different directions.

lem, the Last Supper, His Condemnation
While yet warm and quivering, every parby Pilate, His Crucifixion and His Ascenkindly furnished, thus secur- ticle of meat is cut from the bones, hung sion are among the most important.
,!1 ■■■•“■sail the courtesies and liosupon the poles that line the other side,
They occupy the time from Christ’s entry
die place.
And next we must and the skin put to soak in a hath of brine. into Jerusalem to His driving out of the
‘litiie day to visiting the Lei- The minutest scrap is preserved and util\
The
money changers from the temple.
ized in some shape—even to the entrails,
rxv
part of Christ is the most difficult. A man
The bones are named John
■;> grounds «*\re surrounded by hoofs, horns and skull.
Meyer has taken it for the
wall, entered through an im- ground into powder and mixed with what past three times (thirty years) but on ac1
wax; and within the walls are remains of the meat after the juice has count of iiis
age will be unable to take it
:
including machine shops, been taken out for the “extract,” and, to- again. During the Crucifixion scene, it
;
;
n smiths,
carpenters and en- gether with the blood and hide trimmings, is said that Meyer’s wife leaves the thea"ii a
complete scale so that are made into fertilizer for the. soil, which tre, unable to bear the sight of her husI'iiiis can be made on the spot, is said to he better than any guano.
band in such a position of torture.
.Sobs
■

1

1

sharp

'lie extract,

creditable swiftness and

diips
d
!

the

for their

cottages

are

walls, forming
more

than

a

thous-

a

as

a

razor

and be

His knife is

uses

and groans arise from the assembled people, as he hangs there “a living Christ.”

it with inIt

dexterity.

re-

It remains a secret, known only to himself, how he manages to hold himself in
and cut it into a hundred pieces,—and we i this position with no visible means of
supwere informed that it can be done in live
port. Another great character is that of

quires just eight minutes

to

skin

an

ox

minutes.

Judas.

15 cents the carcass,
wives and children.
First I but if in any skin he makes the smallest
led to the private office of hole, he forfeits payment for the animal.
who insists upon serving us About thirty-live animals is said to be an
! uur, crackers and cheese,
average day’s work, though the more ex>

1

as

notice

we

waiting

are

'■»1 luge,

1

and

workmen's
"side

f

To return to our skinner.

from the works down to
iron pier where vessels are

‘'ins

itiploycd who reside

on

the

!;'ds<inie side-board that is topof Ba ron Lei big.

!>1

We ob-

A skinner's

salary is

pert skin fifty and upwards.
are

not

allowed to talk

The

men

during working
is preserved and

it may seem
OU1-

country

which

j
I

'•n* is an extensive
library in hours and strictest order
"litaining books in (German, everything is kept as clean as the gory busand English, a centre ta- iness will allow.
Soon as it is cooled, the meat on
English periodicals, bloomsinging birds in tlie win- the poles is cleared of every particle
cats and dogs that appear on of fat, .and
put to stew in large, oblong
"rn's with one another and tlie
caldrons, in which the water is kept be- j
^ueral.
low the boiling point, for it is a pecularity 1

|

■

to

sacrilegious

to

people

of

imitate the life of Christ

his

and

play
They

sufferings; but the spirit with
these simple people enter into the

makes

it a

sublime

performance,

inspired directly

from God,
and this lias its effect upon the spectators,
and at the close of the play with bowed
heads they seek their homes.
u.
seem

Transfers in Real Estate.

c

1

,S||lt,!is must be attended to, and
“"•K for a clerk to show us over
,e

gently

draw out the

a,1(l elicit the
'"fieri

on

genial
following facts;

only seven

months in

a

Ruling every day, all good,
^“glitered
""Is,
less than four years
that time

a

thousand

ox-

none

the

during

twenty-eight

.V i!*v# been established here, up1
lrt" million cattle liave been

"Xl|'»rt, representing about for'Crllars in value. The com-

1,1

'"usands of

acres

of the rich-

*'la,Kls in the world,

in tliisRe-

l!l"

Argentine,

s',f rattle.

and hundreds

The extract leaves

of the mixture that it contains
not

is thus
med

no

matter

soluble in cold water.

obtained,

A thin soup
which is carefully skim-

and strained

so

that the smallest

J

j
I

trace of grease is removed.
Then the soup
is subjected to a series of evaporations,

growing thicker and thicker, till it finally
acquires about the color and consistency
of sorgum; which when cool becomes a
jelly and is ready for use. We are told
that about one hundred oxen are killed,
skinned and cut up in an hour as an average amount of work, and that in the height
of the season 1200 a day is the rule, or the

neighborhood of 15,000 in seven months,
Why operations are suspended for the remainder of the year I do not know.

j

The following are the transfers in real estate, in Waldo county, for the week ending
March 15th: Julia A. Bryant, Belmont, to

Tower, same town. John Cookson,
Winterport, to Mary J. Nason, same town.
W. H. Damon, Unity, to Thomas Winters,
same town.
Albion Drake, Lincolnville, to
A. L. Drake, same town. John P. Farrow,
Isleshoro, to Emery N. Bunker, same town.
Andrew Fernald, Winterport, to Annie E.
Treat, same town. Charles H. Fuller, Searsmont, to Lockerly T. Ness, same town.
Isleshoro Land and Improvement Co. to
Edwin A. Daniel, Boston. George F. Mathews, Searsport, to E. A. Sargent, same town.
Mary J. Nason, Winterport, to John CookSusie A.

son,

same

1

town

Strength!

UNGDGN & BATCHELLER’9

^

PHYSICAL
ERRORS of
DEBILITY,
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PREMATURE DECLINE, and all DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 800pages, cloth,
gilt; 125 invaluable prescriptions.
Only $1.00
by mail, double sealed. Descriptive Prospectus with endoreemcnta pnrr I cr
of the Press and voluntary
I gnu/
testimonials of the cured. I !■■■■»• NUW,
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treatment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY and CERTAIN CURE. Add-"” TV. W. H. Prrker. or
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Culliuch St.,
Boston, Ma»s.
The Peabody Medical Institute has many imiHerald.
tators, but no equal.
The Science of Life, or Self Preservation, is a
t-"asure more valuable than gold. Rend it now,
every WEAK and NERVOUS man, and learn to
be STRONG •— Medical Jlevieio. (Copyrighted.)

For External Use.
Measles, Nettle Rash, Erysipelas, or any eruptive disease, it is always a safe
application, and gives great relief.
In Scarlet Fever,

|«K |»

It never drives the disease in.

—

Capt. James May, Quincy, Mass.,
used Comfort Powder for Erysipelas, and he says it relieved the
burning and itching instantly.
Grace F,. Brown, Georgetown,
Mass., bad a like experience with
Comfort Powder for Salt Rheum.
Mrs. Lucy E. Rice, Bridgeport,
Vt., says: I had a humorous sore
Comon my nose for a long time.
fort Powder completely cured it.”
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL

Iyr49

Women of Maine!
BREADMAKERS !
^Aitk

C.

S

LADIES of BELFAST and VICINITY

SECRETARY.

SYKES,

need not leave

to procure this Corset for

town

BURKETT
has

a

complete line at lowest New York prices

BH.,
Nursing,
G.,

GEO. T. READ,

E.,

1.00
1.25
1.50

Abdominal,

1.50

DEALER

AGENT

i

THE BELFAST

Machine &
Announce to the
to

used

in

-ALSO

AGENT FOR-

AERMOTORS,
arranged for pumping and power purposes,
adapted for all light work requiring from two to
six horse power; also for water supply for residences, farms and villages. Call and see testimonials and get estimates.
Don’t Forget tlie Place.

Belfast, Me.

44 Main St.,

creates

petite,

good

so

a
es

health,

Druggistt.

se n

ap-

t i al to

Sold

by
everywhere.

prey ared

Hege Circular

Saw Mills,
Holmes’ Stave Machine,

Weary Mothers

Jointer,

Mill

Gearing, Quarry Derricks,
Hoisting Winches,Quarry Cars, ftc,
Patent Iron Sheaves, Stone Jacks,
Hussey Plows.

Raise

Dealers in

Puny, Pindling

CALL.

USA

Belfast Machine .f; Foundry

Co.

Belfast, lie., Felt. 2.1. 18112.- 84.

HALL,

Bitters

Sulphur

Unity

CIRCULAR SAWS & BELTING.

WGIVE

Children.

READ,

GEO. T

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Will make them

Strong, hearty
And healthy.

i

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. V.
Boston, Mass., for best n; edic.nl

The quality of

MEW

Xeact Memorial

ASSETS.

81,312.784 17

00

1.427,00000
1,014,15000

'H. J. LOCKE, Belfast,*Nle,

73.175 00
130.00000
50,000 00

/~r

w

■

pit j on these facts,
then try

100.000 00

OO

Portland,
Atlanta, and

Nashville
Citv
bonds.
213,500 Oo
Railroad bonds. 1.500,107 00
Railroad stocks
1.407.031 00
New York Citv bank
stocks.
121.305 00
New York City
(las
Companies'
stock.
140,250 00
Standard Oil Trust
stock.
84.500 00
Western l nion Tele-

graph
Company
stock.*.

LfltW

Cash in hanks. Trust
Cos. and offices...
Premiums in course
of collection.
Accrued interest.

83,75000
420,774 72
311,855 73

4.187 00

Aggregate assets.85,870,208 45
l.l \ It

me)
much

[

Total liabilities.83,023,810 02
Net surplus. 2.255.380 43

85,370,208 45
OFFICERS

;

t!Y\, President; JOHN W. MURRAY,
Vlce-Pres.; J\MKs A hILVKY. 2d Vice Pres, and
| Secy.; GKoRoK T. PATTE RN, 3d Vlce-Prcs.

STAR PLUG Tobacco

there is of any other brand made.
We manufacture more tobacco than any
other Factory in the world, which enables
us to give tobacco consumers more for
their money than any one else.
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.. St. Louis, Mo.
A. R. Mitchell & Co.. N. E. Agents.
lyrlO

chewed

Wtf

TTHKKEaS, WAI.IMI M. VIX VI., Ill W mteriKirt,
in the County of Waldo. State ol .Maine, by
f?
his mortyaye deed dated the f*th day of July. A.
I). 1878, and recorded in Waldo Reyistry of Deeds,
Yol. 184, I’ayc 1conveyed to Janies Mureh, <>t
said Winterport, a certain parcel of real estate,
with the buildinys standiny thereon, situated in
said Winterport. and beiny part of Lot Yinal's
homestead, bounded as follows: Reyinniny on the
north side of the road leadiny from Kllinywood's
Corner to Monroe at a stake in the wall: thence
runniny westerly by the road thirty-four rods;
thence north, seventeen deyrees west, two hundred rods by land of I'. 1). Shaw and Levi Yinal
and Robert Yinal; thence south, eiyhty-nine deyrees east, forty-four rods and ten links; thence
south, thirteen and one-hall deyrees east, to the
aforesaid road and the hound beyun ;it. And
whereas said James Mureh, by his assignment,
dated the Rth day of June, A. D, 1880. and recorded in said Waldo Reyistry of Deeds, \ ol.2.'»4,
I’aye 110, assiyned to me all his interest in said
mortyaye and the debt thereby secured and whereas the condition of said mortyaye has been and
still remains broken, now therefore, by reason of
the breach of the condition thereof. I claim a foreclosure of said mortyaye, and yive this notice ?<•
effectuate such foreclosure.
March 4. A. D. 181)2.
KDMI'ND J. Ml RC11.
3wl<)

Property belonging- to estate of

E. OELKKRM

There is%-J times
as

LIT IES.

Capital stock..Sl.ono.ooo no
Re-insurance reserve. 2.200,234 42
Losses unpaid and unadjusted
340.dll 50
73,073 01
Sundry liabilities.

3t 11

▼

?

St.

Notice of Foreclosure.

St. Louis,
»re..

Building* HUjh

BELFAST.

Cnited States, New
York
City and
c i-t v
lirooklvn

bonds.*...81.410,388
200.000

guaranteed

.Market Value.

Description.

Par Value.

work is

YORK.

1, IMP2.

JAM ARY

our

W. L.HALL.

Germar.-Americ’n Insurance Co.
OP

per Doz.

$3.50

o.,

-~d

Siaicmc.M of the Condition of (he

Bill.

glass
h althy

are

do all kinds of

Hall's Stave

The New England Amusement Bulletin
contains a portrait of .Miss Fay Davis, a
native of Hold ton, who has won fame and
distinction as a public elocutionist and
dramatic reader. The Bulletin says: -her
ability, coupled with her rare personal
beauty of face and figure, charming manner, and cultivation of mind, has made
here to- day innumerable friends, and
will, in the near future, win for her first
place upon the elocutionary platform.”

ill do>-

Foundry Co.

public that they

Foundry & Machine Works,
Also manufacturers of the

Poor

FOB

reproach.

DR. WOODBURY’S ANTIDOTE.

3mG

H. B. GOODWIN & 00., Boston.

Weak and

The Governor has nominated Warren
Philbrook. Esq., as judge of the Municipal Court in Waterville. to take the
place of II. W. Stewart, Esq., whose term
Mr. Philbrook is one
very soon expires.
of the most accomplished and intelligent
men
at
the
bar
in Kennebec county,
young
and with a standing and character above

Lupliam

triumph of

NO RIVAL.
whitest, sweetest and healthiest

Makes most,
bread.

IN

Sewint Machine Mils, Mill Supplies, BeUi, Mm, Ht-

This latest
substitute.
modem milling

no

HAS

MAINE.

BELFAST,
April 23,.1891.—lyrl7

summer.

wine

Accept

BURKETT,

MachinistiSteamFitter.

Fix-Gov. Frederick Hobie. of Gorham,
has been invited to deliver the -Memorial
day address in Biddeford.
The machinery for the condensed milk
factory at Newport is being placed in position. It is now thought that the factory
will commence operations by the first of
May. It has sufficient capacity to use the
milk of four thousands cows, iiut it is not
expected to run to that extent the coming

the

$1.00

GEO. W.

Foreign Policy.”

The arguments on Mr. Lapham’s bill to
rentier inoperative the State laws against
mackerel anti menhaden fishing, were continued before the House Committee on
Merchant Marine and Fisheries March 1(5.
Ex-Mayor Jackson of Fall Hirer, Mass.,
addressed the committee in support of the
constitutionality of the legislation provided in the bill.
He held that the interests
at stake were national. The mackerel and
menhaden fisheries of the coast and bays,
constituted an interest, historii ally and
legally allied with the interstate and foreign commercial relations of the country.
The State might well he permitted to regulate this interest within its territory in
the absence of any regulation by the United States.
Attorney Charles F. Chamberlayne, representing Charles E. Littlefield, attorney
general of Maine, spoke against the bill.
Attorney General Littlefield, in a letter to
Mr. Chamberlayne requesting him to appear before the committee, said the proposed legislation would very seriously affect the interests of the State of Maine,
and he was anxious that every effort
should be made to prevent the passage of
the Lapham bill.
Mr. Chamberlayne said
the attorney general of Maine united in
the conviction that as a matter of law it
was settled beyond question by an unbroken line of precedents
extending over two
generations, that the control of their coast
fisheries had not been delegated by the
States to Congress but remained unchallenged among their own rights of property. There was absolutely no authority,
Mr. Chamberlyne said, for the contention
advanced by the advocates of the bill that
Congress can regulate State fisheries as
‘commerce.
On the contrary, said he,
the Supreme Court lias again and again
stated in the most express terms that it
cannot be so considered.

Brand of Flour.

SEND POSTAL FOR FREE SAMPLE.

UENEKAI..

on

this

Tie Best Corset to tie Worlfl

COMFORT POWOlIR CO.. Hartford, Conn,

Hon. A. I'. Wiswell, of Ellsworth, addressed the Blaine Republican Club, Augusta. -March 111, on the subject of “Our

Hearing

for

IT.

as

Good Will Home Association is enlarging its possessions. It has just purchased
the Getchell farm which adjoins it on the
south and will add it to the original plant.
The farm contains eighty acres of land,
consisting of pasturage and tillage. There
are two small, old
buildings and a house
on the lamb
The old buildings will be
torn down and the house made into a cottage for another family of boys. It is estimated that the cost of the land and repairs will be about *2,.700. This amount
the superintendent, expects from the same |
source—by contribution—as has supplied
the wants of Hood Will Home thus far.
There are thirty-seven boys at the farm.

A

KHOW THYSELF.

or SELf^rKESLiivATioPi. Anew and only
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and

lyrnrmlO

ROOD WILL FARM.

Vitality!

GENUINE
; THOMSON’S

ASSOCIATION.

The second annual convention of the
Maine Jnterscholastie Association was
held at Hotel North, Augusta, Saturday
forenoon.
President Michaelis presided
and there were delegates present from 11
schools as follows: Bath, Bangor, Brunswick. Cony of Augusta, Belfast, Rockland, Freeport, Peering and Waterville
high schools and Fryeburg and Hebron
academies. President Michaelis made interesting opening remarks and called especial attention to the marked growth of
the association in the one year of its existence.
There are now 11 schools in the
association and applications are on file
from 7 others.
The second annual field meeting was
ordered for June 11.
The executive committee will decide on the place.
It was voted to add a base ball championship series to the work of the Association. A committee was appointed to
arrange for a schedule.
Sufficient money for the S250 championship cup was pledged, and the design for
it submitted was accepted.
The report of the treasurer showed that
the finances of the association are in good
condition.
The following new officers were then
elected for the ensuing year: President,
A. S. Black. Rockland; vice-president, II.
s. Hall, Waterville; secretary, C. F. Valentine, Augusta; treasurer, Samuel Furbish, Brunswick; executive committee, E.
W. Prince, Thomaston; Walker Ellis, Watervillc;!). M. Flynt, Hebron Academy.

ee

A pine tree in Pennsylvania recently
scaled 8033 feet of lumber.
It made 17
saw logs, 12 and 10 feet in
length, and the
top end of the butt log was 58 inches in
diameter.

THOMSON’S

HEALING WONDER.”

can.

IN

Tlie money taken by the play is used
iu beautifying the village church, in supporting a school for instruction in wood-

the

factories,
they
j pecial
in a
high, bold promontory ; stone paved platform by means of a lasso
into the river.
But no better attached to a horse and placed in position
carving,
and

i*iit

“a

PORTLAND’S NEW MAYOR.

.u

,

Matters.

Uruguay where it is made and
The Hon. Darius H. Ingraham, the
“raised” so to speak, than in the foreign
new mayor of
Portland, and, according to
it
would
be
did
we
markets;—or
singular
present indications, the next Democratic
not remember that quinine costs three candidate for governor, was born in Camtimes as much in Peru and Bolivia where den, Oct. 14, 1837, and consequently is now
old.
His grandfather, Joseph II.
it grows as elsewhere, (owing to the exor- 54years
Ingraham, was one of the old residents of
bitant duties on the manufactured pro- Portland, and gave to the city tlic land for
duct), that the dearest place in the world State street, as well as tlie land for several other streets, and the land constituting
to buy pearls is at the pearl fisheries,

oc

as

Maine

circumstance that the

here in

a-,

rp,

singular

a

“extract” commands

as

-BEX,) A3I IN

OAKY KR.-

Pine farm, 1 40 acres. known as tbe < «>Hon farm
1 1-1! miles from village on shore road, loo rods
frontage on Penobscot Hay; woodland, pasturing,
and mowing fields. underdrained entting about,
loo tons best bay ; large barn, 40 by so IVet, with
bouse, smaller barns and implements.
Exceptionally Hue spring water. Location very
elevated and commanding an extended outlook.
Also point N. E. of the village, known as Mack's
Point. »o acres, finely timbered woodland, mixed

growth.

Apply

to

CHAS. r. GORDON,
Searsport. Maine.

Care National Hank.

for

Farm

Sale.

Said

farm consist* ot r.n acres
land, situated I\ miles from
Belfast. It contains an orchard
of 200 apple trees in good hearing
condition, and 2."* plum and near
trees, also a large piece of blackberry and raspberry bushes and strawberry vines. Here is an
excellent chance to raise earl'v vegetables. I shall
also sell my egg business, with a capacity of holding •>() thousand dozens of eggs. The buildings
are in good condition, with a cistern in house and
barn, and a good well of water that never goes
dry. Also a pair of line horses, six years old, of
grey color, handsomely matched, and two Jersey
cows.
Owing to a change of business I shall sell
YV. E. MARSH.
cheap.
Belfast, Aug. 4, 1891.—32tf
of

PUT

UP

EXPRESSLY

FOR FAMILY USE
:n

3, 5, and 10 lb. pails and 10 lb. tubs: also

PURE

LARD

by the tierce, barrel, half barrels and tubs, Is
for sale by every Itrst-class grocer and provision dealer—all lard rendered by us is free
from all Cotton Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and
other adulterations so commonly used, and
WARRANTED STRICTLY IM RE. None genuine without our name stamped upon the
package.

John P.

Squire & Co.,

BOSTON, MASS.
1 yr24

TO

BE

LET,

At Oity Point, Belfast, Maine.
houses and wharves, formerly
store,
occupied by SAMUEL OTIS & CO. The location Is suitable for a country store, for shipment of
produce by rail or water, and for a manufacturing
business. The works of the Granite Company adjoin the premises. Also a dwelling house at City
Point, with about 25 acres of land. Excellent
spring water piped to the house. Inquire on the
premises, or of
A. B. OTIS, Upper Bridge.

THE

store

PURE, ECONOMICAL.

Compare quality ami price with any other.
SAMPLE FREE.

STEPHEN L. BARTLETT, Importer, Boston. Mass.
*>11143

FOR SALE.
real estate

FOR SALE CHEAP!
IN SEARSPORT, seven room house ami ell
ami barn: good cellar under house, and barn;
also good brick cistern in house cellar; furniture and farming tools: also two acres of
tine land and about twenty fruit trees, and
about 1-2 mile from post office. Terms, 1-3
cash, balance one, two and three years with
interest. For particulars inquire of Mr. E. A.
ImolO
Gross, Sears port.
W. H. MATHEWS, Thompson, Colo.

Bridge street,
THEknown of the
WILLIAM O. ALDEN
the

in

on

Belfast

as
property
consisting
large two story house, with el
and barn, with good orchard ami garden grounds
This
is well located and in good condiproperty
tion for a hoarding house, and will be sold at a
reasonable figure. If desired, one-half the purchase money can remain on mortgage a reasonable
time. For terms, apply to
ROBERT E. or’WM. (). ALDEN, Portland,
or

at

Belfast Savings Bank.

Belfast, June 15,1891.—25tf

HUNDREDS OF CHILDREN
....

50 Boxes of That

30 CENT TEA

1'he Mutest

Sold bv sll

-JUST

KEUEIVED

BY-

A. A. HOWES & CO.

sou

Most Effective Remedy known

is

TRUE’S PIN-WORK ELIXIR.

ffnnn

n

druggists,
n

or

sent by mail on receipt of price.
*' F*TRlK * <0” *■*"».
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David B. Hill

as

Down

a success

as

a

we

Herald to

ton

example:
Washington.

he appeared in
All. Hill began to assume the air of a boss.
.i>
aim
it is the custom with Tammany
bosses to sit in tlieir sanctums and call
this man or that man into their presence
to icocive ordcis. so Air. Ilill has
attempted to do here.
He has sent out requests,
almost in the nature of demands, to senator and representatives and other prominent m» n. to conic to 11is room whenever
lie has desired to give them advice in political chairs, and lie has assumed that his
ad\ic< would he equivalent to a command,
lie lias taken the breath of some of the
dignitied old senators by his arrogant assumption of power, and lie has undertaken
t«» manage the affairs of the party in both the
House ami the Senate, assui ing already
the prerogative of a presidential nominee
to take the position of
supi me leader of
the party.
As

soon as

It will be

readily perceived

!

good

ow n

Congress.
Instead of investigating

lie and

cet

ds and

comes

dow

to

In

one

specific charges.

interview it

was

feared

Mrs. F. B. Mathews is visiting in Boston.
Mr. Park F. Watts left Saturday for Con
cord, X. H.
Miss Maud E. Mathew's left yesterday fora
visit to Boston.
Rev. G. W. Field, L>. D., of
town last week.

a

in

two

Miss Jean Pond is in Belfast visiting her
sister Miss Bessie Pond.

Pittsfield. At the town meeting March
14th it was voted to abolish the school district and adopt a town system of schools in
this town... .The village schools began Monday, the 14th. Prof. L. P. Toothaker and

JOB

Crosby.

and

Mr. Jonathan Holmes, of Boston, was in
Belfast last week visiting his sister, Mrs.
Nelson Rich.

familiarizing

the

was

introduced

some

audience
say

with

this

that medal work

j

j

an

j

ithout number before

and

This

testimony if given
disqualify them for
their present position: and if given in ignorance it would render them doubly eulpable. and convict them of incompetency.
That there should be a change in the policy of the department of United States
Fisheries is a self evident fact.
It is patent that the present Commission would
be highly elated to have their power ini'leased

by placing

are

MORE FACTS.

the entire State fisher-

ies under National control.
of thousands of fishermen were cut off, so
long as the power of the commission was
increased? The office

public interest,
ed

as to

ests

enhance

for the

HOX.

>.

i..

IIADEN

ED

HIM

our

public
A

was

conduct-

benefit.

MlLElKKX's

Letter.

A MKXOH. MAXIEACTFRER WHO !']{(;TO sri»I‘ol!T THE EAPHAM
HILL,
I'll

OF MAINE IN HIS

REPLY

TO

E FISH COM MISS

"Lo! the Golden Fields
Anna Cook.

M;u-. 111. *<)•>

“Rizpah watching the

Your communication has been reAllow me to say that I have liv-

hay. the cod, haddock aud hake,

are

Smiling.”

I

Slain," by Alice

Song by Misses Lizzie Roberts

as

and

I'. A.

:

Mary

j

Coombs.
well as the menhaden and mackerel, have
“The Rumsellers legal rights.” by Blanche
left that bay, except out next tlie sea and ;
Gilmore.
about the outlying islands.
That twenty“The Bugle is Calling,” by Isa Hal!.
two steamers, all within 12 miles, with j
“Moral Suasion or Prohibition," by Berseines 10 or 12 hundred feet long and 100 tha Blake.
feet deep, sweeping the bottom or near
Singing by the class.

j

I

Robbins,

name

a

member of the band.

They

nowadays.

says
that the anti-llill movement in New York

"Educational

Reform," published in the Journal last
week, appears to have created a wrong impression. We can only say that the article

is without moral
as

significance,

the leaders in it ananifested

into one,
a
who will
give his whole time to the business, and
when roads need repairing hire it done as
you would any other kind of work. You
would have better roads and at less expense.
The idea of a thorough English education
at the high school is a good one.
What the Mayor says of the extension of
the sewerage system in the resident section
of the city is not the least important
part of
his address. The work certainly should be
proceeded with at once, and the plan of
building a portion each year continued
without further interruption.
The new city officers are good men and
there is no reason why affairs should not go
on smoothly.
The two most important positions, that of clerk and treasurer, are tilled
by veterans and thoroughly competent men.
Mr. Mureli has been elected seven times to
the same position, and has the whole routine
of affairs at bis linger ends. Mr. Houston is

inasmuch
no

concern

j

Belfast, and did not over Jlr. Hill’s crimes against popular j
refer in any way to our schools, and we government, but were disturbed only by
j
As to
feel assured that the only end the writer the early call for the convention.
the
free
silver
it
question,
says:
had in view was the good of both teachers
“So in Congress, honest-money Demoand scholars.
crats beseech Republicans to help them !
Rut the party reply 1
There is another move for a consolidation save the currency.
is conclusive: “The currency is safe with
of the customs districts.
the
measure
! the veto of a
By
Republican President. But
proposed Maine loses ten of her fourteen the Democrats have here an overwhelming j
districts, and the work would be done by j majority, and are about to appeal to the j
Why, then, since no harm to j
deputies, to be paid fixed salaries instead country.
the currency will follow, should the Reof fees and commissions.
was

not

written in

publicans prevent the Democrats from

The Hill

say that Cleveland cannot
he nominated, and the Cleveland men say
the

same

men

of Ilill.

Probably

both

are cor-

reel, and the Democratic candidate, like
young
West.

Loehinvar,

will

come

out

of the

the country that their majorshowing
j ity
is willing
debase the currency?” In
to

to

1

j

other words, why should the Republicans
enable the Democratic party to carry the
elections under false pretence?”
Why, indeed'.’

;
1

\

The
in the House a

Wool

Industry

of

J
j

was

Maine.
1

safe

man

in all

matters

of

In

1

!j

j

j

formerly deputy

you money every

We

&

TO

of

one

j

TV Miiiu

Street,

H. li,

finance

I

MENS, YOUTHS AND CHILDREN S SUiT

i
!

j
|

of
in
er

Wcliavc led rite .•!
tin* latest ami nobbiest styles to be found in tin* market.
ML ;nt. ml t.
the past bv dealing square and selling at LOW I’UK'KS.
Follow
BE
UNDERSOLD.
am f, w pm
s wi
WE
WON’T
mg
prices.
MEN’S ALL WOOL SLITS, a si rirt1 ,\ all wmil suit, $<>.()<), former pri«
A NOLLY ALL WOOL SL IT. $8.00, Ionian price, sin.mi.
W<- call part’enlar attriitnm r
$10.00 se ts, w hi- li ar« ■•!' t !■• .•.t.
shades.
Regular price, spj.50.
Our next b« >t trad" in suits we ar-- seiling for $12.50, tnd w i i i -.nipare
►
£15.00 suits in I he -it v.
■

;

1

“'Remember these inw uric--*; are n.»t for last par's g.»**ds, but pip lust
and arc *: Lac LATEST STYLES and IDEALITIES.

Youths and Children's Suits.
j Ill this department
j

we

have got

"lUT
^||^
J1AX& A

|

a

e.mip.etc stork ,'jii different sH h->
$3 ,00 up.

William H. Richardson,
who ran an engine on the Belfast branch
sixteen years ago. He is now
running passenger trains between Portland and Skowwas

j

monia, and started for Florida on Monday
; morning’s train. The many friends here of
| Mr. B. P. Hazeltine will hope for his early

As usual
■

SIMGNG

we

have

a

large line

in

Mr. Charles E. Johnson, formerly a lawyer
Belfast hut now in the employ of Hood’s

Sarsaparilla company, was in Belfast SaturIt was something of a coincidence
day.
when Mr. Johnson met and shook hands
with Mr. Charles E. Johnson of this city.
| They call each other Charles Johnson No. 1
and Charles Johnson No. 2.
•

Hazeltine 'was reported iast
week at Baltimore and as expected home the
last of the week; but he changed his
plans
and came direct to Belfast, arriving Wednesdid
He
not
to
day night.
go
Europe, after
all, but instead made a tour of the West
India Islands, visiting St. Vincent, Barbadoes and St. Thomas. He arrived at Baltimore, March 15th, from Port Antonio in the
steam fruiter Henry Dumois.
Mr.

C.

B.

of
will

MATS wiiieii

the latest and most
gi\e great hargao

prices
$1.00. They

are

the latest tiling

out.

Our stock of GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS

present.
Remember quick sales and small protits is our motto.
CLEAN. No shop worn garments to be found in
our large stock.

was never more

cm:

at

Our stock
store.

our

is

v.

ahvavs

fi§jF“Cali

Hous
Clothing
BROS. Proprietors

Waldo
OWEIT

TO HORSEMP

CO.-

All the new and pojn/lai
die* vsed on horse.-,

LINIMENTS.
TTfllY pay $2 per setting for Plymouth Rock
V? Eggs, when you can obtain them from equally as good stock for 50 Cents. Call and examine
stock or address
4\vl2*
C. E. PERKINS, Belfast, Me.

PALMER’S.

I

J

TRAVEL

AND

SOLICIT

ORDERS

line of

STjFF

stylish

Sole agent fur

HATS. CAMPBELL’S FOOT BIB
It works wonder*

-BUY-

wanted!
TO

elegant

SOFT &

HAVE A FIRST-CLASS PEDDLER’S WAGON
for sale at a price which will make von smile.
Ctf
JOS. WILLIAMSON, Jr..
Over American Express Office, Belfast, Me.

MEN

OINTMENTS.
CONDITION POWDEP

An

POOR «£ SO'

tAV/ilcpx

FOR

NURSERY STOCK.
Extensive variety.
Salary or commission. No
experience needed. Generous terms. State your
and
references.
S. T. CANNON,
age
29 State St ■ Augusta, Maine.

DRUGGISTS.

Auction.
1 will

Monday,

sell at

amt

2

March

1
my farm at Belmont Corner.
sists of about lot) acres, .‘>0 of "
tier a good state of cultivation
mg portion is good pasture
laml.
I rpon the latter is ahof good wood, also a good orel
trees.
Farm cuts from :C» t.» 1'
Two wells of never failing \\
never
failing water in the r.o
stormv the auction will take p
fair day.
W. F. \VK

PRESCRIPTIONS

recovery.

|
!

select

fail to see our Derby Hats, $1.00 to $1.50. Nobby Voting Men's Hats, $2.00.
style out is tin- DEVONSHIRE DERBY, with li w.- are selling for $2.50,
in the market. A full line of crushed FELT HA D
pare them with any Sli.OO hat
from l?7 cents to $2.00. See our Young Men's SOFT CKL'SHED
in

We Have the best Line of

hegan.
Mr. C. B. Hazeltine received a despatch
| from Jacksonville, Fla., last Sunday night,
that his brother, Mr. B. P. Hazel!
j stating
! tine, of that place, was very sick with pneu-

to

ranging from

I

Tlte Kennebec Journal of Saturday last
gave sketches and portraits of a number of
the Maine Central locomotive engineers.

Among them

Clothing Hm

j

cess.

I

v\

LEAST MONEY.

son.

Mr. W illiam A. Lord, for some time a
clerk in the store of Swift & Paul,
Belfast,
I has bought the interest of Mr. Meservev in
! file firm of Baker & Meservey, of Liberty,
j butchers ami meat dealers. Mr. Lord is an
; excellent young man and deserving of suc-

trade, and

Wuiililiail yimr aTt.-ntion to tlu* hu\yv tin.- «»f SIMIINti CLOTHINd whirl
just frrrivrtl. TllU St' »< k CUlUpriSuS

all kinds of FANCY LACES and BRAIDS. Old
work done in the best possible manner. NEW
HATS and BONNETS made to order. You will
rind all kinds of SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES
at my place.
S, D. BROWN,
12tf
High St., over Hervev’s Jewelry Store.

HOWES &

LINE.

to MAKE YOU and
OUR CUSTOMERS.

Owen Bros, at tile Waldo

just returned from Boston with all the
leading styles of HATS and BONNETS, also

A.

<

Carefully Compounded by

our ex-

perienced Druggist.
A

A.

HOWES

TO

&

CO.

3wl0

LET.

WANTED

office in Masonic Temple, formerly < cctipied bv Dr. A. L. Parsons. Applv to
JOS. WILLIAMSON. Jr..
Over American Express Office.
Belfast. March 24,1892.—12tf

A

corner

Custom House. Belfast, i
March 2o. 1892.
I
Sealed proposals will he received until 12 o’clock
noon. Saturday, April 23, 1*92. for furnishing fuel,
lights, water, ice. miscellaneous supplies, washing
towels, hauling ashes, and sprinkling streets for
this building during the fiscal year ending June,
30, 1893, or such portion thereof as the Secretary
of the Treasury may deem advisable,
2wl2.
G1SORGE B. FERGUSON, Custodian.

|

SPRING CLOTHING.

have

-A.

want ot

in the-

want your

Hinkley

warden of the state pri-

stock when in

our

pj

R. H. COOMBS <& SON,

WK OFFKK, sriWKCT TO SALK

I

in the market for the

time, in order

for the

Mr. W. S. Hinklev, of Tliomaston, visited
CANNED GOODS,
Corinthian Royal Arelt Chapter last ThursFruits, Nuts, Raisins, Citron and
day night. He congratulated the Belfast
Confectionery,
Masons on the Temple and said the hall is'
Ever offered in this city and we sell them low.
one of the finest he ever saw.
Mr.

and
makes a model treasurer. If all other departments are as well tilled as these two,
there will be no trouble in the administration of municipal affairs.
a

response to a communication from tlie
presented
bill to repeal the mail subsidy act.
This Committee of Ways and Means, the DepartIs another Democratic move against the ment of Agriculture furnishes an interesting
statement as to the number and value of
merchant marine.
Waldo Horse Breeders.
I sheep in New England. The number in
All interested and intending to show their
Senator Hill was engaged last week in Maine is given as 509,577; value, §1,717,274.
firing the Southern heart, while his oppo- In connection with this same wool question, colts at the coming meeting of the Waldo T.
for this is the purposeful* which the informa- H. B. association, Aug. 24 and 25, should renents were treating him to bloody sartion was sought, Superintendent Porter pre- j member the entries positively close on Fricasm.
pared a preliminary statement of the woolen day, April 1st, when first payment must be
Mr. Warren
Butler, of Newlmryport» industries of the present time. The statistics made, though it is not necessary to name the
colt until the final payment Aug. 1. Several
Mass., was in Belfast last week in attend- for Maine are as follows:
ance at the funeral ot Miss Marianna BobNumber of establishments, 91; capital in- nice fast colts were left out in the cold last
bins.
vested, §9,741,422; miscellaneous expenses, year because their owners,through negligence
§000,878: cost of materials used, §5,787,484.
or forgetfulness, failed to make their entries
A New York thief stole £4,000 worth of
in time.
So remembe all entries must be
Is there Yellow Fever in Jamaica?
The police ought to
meerschaum pipes.
made to the Secretary at Belfast, on or bebe able to smoke him out.
The newspapers published on the island of ! fore April 1st. It is the same with the 2.45
Jamaica vigorously deny the existence of a I and the 3 minute trotting stakes. The payCondensed Milk Business.
yellow fever epidemic there, as reported from j ments due at time of entry are as follows:
have
taka
muni
of
Belfast
er
Washington, and blame the lr. S. officials m Yearlings $1.25; 2 year-olds $1.75; 3 year
Quite
people
Jamaica. The Daily Gleaner of Kingston ! olds $2.50; 4 year-olds $3.75; 3 minute class
en stock in the A roost auk Miik Co., and it is
1I $3.00: 2.45 class $4.00.
hoped a factoi y may be erected here at no dis- says that in November last Captain McGilThe list of entries the past three years has
very, of the American bark Henry Norwell,
tant day. At a meeting of the directors of the
led the state both in number and quality and
( f a] oplexy shortly after arriving at
died
it
was
voted
in
March
19,
Newport
company
this season should be equal if not superior
to build no more factories until those at Kingston; that the American Vice Consul, j
for there is a large amount of fine stock,
Newport and Winthrop have been completed. Dr. Wilds, attended him, and that a certifi- j colts and steppers in Waldo county for
This action is taken to demonstrate the suc- cate was granted giving the cause of death j!
The Mayor was about to whose benefit there stakes are inaugurated.
as yellow fever.
cess of the factories before making any furLater the company will quarantine the vessel when Dr. Gailiiard,
ther extension.
According to the Journal Belfast has caperect three more factories in the best dairy a local physician, made an autopsy and j
districts to be found in Maine, two of which found that apoplexy was the only cause of | tured the record for early crocuses and snow
are determined on account of fertility of
death, and that there were no traces of yel- drops previously held by Portland. [Portlow fever aboard the ship.
| laud Advertiser.
land and railroad facilities.
Mr. Enloe lias

Thomas P, Shaw, of Portland,
Deputy
Grand Commander of the Grand Commandery of Maine, will make an official visit to
Palestine Commandery Wednesday
evening
the 30th. Mr. Shaw is paymaster of the
Maine Central Railroad
company.
Mr.

anything

is always complete, and our prices are lower than any of mu
petitors. Our whole aim is to please, and give the BEST <.

City Bleachery.

position.

any ot

OUR STOCK OF CASKETS, ROBES, ETt

and we leel that too much praise cannot be
given Hooct’s Sarsaparilla.”
Try Hood s Puls Tor Biliousness ihis spring.
1>5

[Waterville

M r. W 11. \\
adsworth, formerly a barber in
Belfast, has entered the store of Mrs. C. \V.
Haney, as a salesman. Mr. Wadsworth lias

j districts should he consolidated
j and salaried surveyor elected

are bound to lead.

save

'you

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

j

on

We

^ /IT

up to at-

of

are way ahead

FURNITURE

1

communication

give prices lower than
competitors. Be sure and see our

-thing

PItCwLIMli

indignant member of tbe Hoime elections;
friends who will be sure to rail noon
A dialogue was given
by a number of many
committee would vein Ids indignation the bottom, would not disturb the habits ;
him.
misses.
young
of other lisli than menhaden, is a proposij
upon the offending Senator with a blow,
(
The judges then made their award,
FIRST MORTGAGE
giving j Mr. A. G. Hunt, of Boston, who has been
in which case David would no doubt have tion utterly absurd in itself, and it has the medal to Miss Bertha
in Bangor for a
Blake.
day or two, is looking after Six J?«i* Cent. Gold Bonds,
been demonstrated by facts to be without
been knocked out in the first round.
Where all did so well it was most difficult two or three good pacers to take hack
hue 1910. Optional after 1900*
witli
any foundation in truth.
for the jin Iges to decide to whom the medal him to tile Hull. He went to Dover
Population of Pichnionil »i.ooo to 7,000; has inj
to-day
Tin- Kennebec Democrat consoles itself
,*o
creased
Your attempt to protect yourselves in should go.
per cent, in the last three years.
Is
Upon comparing notes upon to look over some of the good ones around known as the
wealthiest city of ir- size in the
with the rcllectioii that Hill is no hypoSuite, lias no floating or bonded debt and now
destroying' our inshore fisheries in spite of voice, articulation, gesture, memory and there. [Bangor Commercial.
has s4.ooo in its
The Water Works and
The natural and not unjustifiable the laws of your own State,
crit.
by maligning general effect it was found that Miss Bertha j Ml-, and Mrs. Samuel Adams drove to ‘.as Plant have treasury.
j
been accepted bv tin eit\. wliieh
inh-ieiirc is that the reverse of the propo- the Maine Fish Commissioners, will not Blake received the highest general average, Dockland
[ lies bunds
poys he eonipany SO.dOO per year,
j
ednesday. Mr. Adams went ore stronjrly reeonunended for conservative inand
the medal was awarded to down
sition tits Cleveland uncommonly well. ] give either strength or
river to organize and drill a stall' of vestment and tnis; funds. The I'nion .Mutual
respectability to her. accordingly
Now who will try and get the next
Life 1 insurance <‘u..ut Portland, own $2f>. mo. and
Between the hold had man who is openly : your cause.
Milium Kebekah Lodge, that
They were not appointed by one?
body contem- Polio, 1'niversity $lo.noo of this issue.
Price par and interest.
j plating working in the beantitied form.
pjtf
out for spoils, and the idol of the mug- ! me and 1 have no personal interest in
I
The New City Government.
J W. F pDFRICK & C(\, Belfast, Me.
I iof. ,1. (
wumps, who is sneaking up alleys and them, but I know some of them to be very
\\ bitten, ot Belfast. savs that
dodging around cornets lumt on the same respectable nu n. I doubt not they all are,
CAfiD OF THANKS.
'■The report of the organization of the new when a young man he taught many terms of
I desire to extend my heartfelt thaiirc.s to all
errant’., theic would seem to belittle to and 1 have not any question but that they oity government will be found on another school in Waldo county, and at Searsmont
those who assisted n> during the sickness and
had for a pupil the Hon. Seth],.
c’. ».•.
arc sufficiently faithful in the
Millikeii, after the death of my husband. Allred Patterson.
discharge of page. The address of .Mayor Thompson is a
when our Congressman was a small
and e>peeialh to the members of Pvthisn Sisteitheir duties to make themselves unpopu- good business document, and is generally
hoy
houd.
I.( d 1 >A PATTKKSnN
The new city government of J'ortlaml.
comm ended.
( apt. A. M. Webster, who
His recommendations are all
! ltd fa st. .Mart !i
lsoj. twin*
recently moved
which i.s Democratic for the lirst time in lar with viulaters of the law.
in the line of progress,
from
South Brooksyille to Vinalhaven, is a
particularly the one
1 shall take pleasure in doing all 1 can j
moic than twenty years, had some trouble I
A OAKD OF THANKS.
in regard to highways.
His suggestion lias brother of Mr. 0. 11. Webster of this
city.
to sustain the laws of my own State for \
in tilling the city offices.
We desire r<> thank all those who extended their
They made one
opened the subject and it is hoped some fu- He owns three vessels which are employed
the protection of her valuable fisheries ture
sympathy to ns in our recent sudden and unexerror of a ludicrous character.
In voting I
Mayor will enlarge upon it and inaugu- in the stone trade, and is an active business pected bereavement. We feel especially grateful
for personal gain,
to the Baptist Sunday School and \
P S. ('. K.,
fur an assistant assessor they intended to against those who,
rate a new order of things. The
man.
Mayor well
the 1. <>. G. T.. and also the mam friends who
j would gladly destroy them.
^
elect Marshall II. Rich, a Democrat, but I
says that “a good road was never built by aesent llowers or assisted us in any way.
Mr. J.S. Laughton, who is
establishing a
Mk. Li:vi L. Rodions and Fvmii.v.
Yours Sincerely,
eidentnor maintained by ignorance.” Cnder
cast their votes for Marshall N.
Rich, a
Belfast. March 24. 1S92. lwl2*
canning business in Belfast, has had charge
the present system there is no limit to the
S.
L.
MtLLIKEX.
for several years of the Underwood
prominent Republican, and secretary of
canning
powers of a highway surveyor, and frequentthe state board of trade.
at Bass Harbor. His
brother, Mr.
Harper’s Weekly administers cold com- ly the hills are much too large. All high wav- factory
Thomas Laughton, now succeeds him in that
fort. to the Democrats
It
The

able to

we are

Do not fail to call and examine

a Phenomenal
Cure in the case of his son, who when two
old
became afflicted with Malignant
years
Eczema. It first developed in his right
and
the discharge from the same
eye,
Ptftlll I AD caused the whole face oil
that side to break out
in a nasty, running sore.
Die
r
poor little fellow was indeed
pitiable to look at. Physicians
gave him only temporary relief.
^
He almost lost the sight oi one eve,
■T ** and the best oculists in Baltimore
I f faiied tobenefithim. Finally Mrs. Drexel
insisted upon trying Hood's Sarsaparilla
and before lie had taken half a bottle he
looked like another child. The humor entirely disappeared, and kli* EyeMight was
fully Restored. In fact, says Mr. Drexel.
‘•he is the healthiest of our three children,

Band Fair. Mr. Robbins is
always
interested m nmsieal matters and was for-

merly

«

$17 AND $18 SOLID ASH CHAMBER SE1

Sarsaparilla has effected

tend the

Mail.

|

Belfast,

J

OUR

Furniture

Medicine

summer.

of

?

money with a machine, but we make
customers'SUCH BARGAINS as will insure ■<
constant patronage, and bv selling such large quantit

giving

resident of Baltimore, Md., now Deputy City
Treasurer of Omaha, Xeb., writes that Hood’s

Fred J.mes left Saturday for
Boston,
where lie is employed as a salesman in the
store of fne Boston Furniture
Co. Mrs
Janes will follow in a short time.

“The Saloon must go," by Ora Patterson.
“Two Pictures from Life/' by Flora Blake.
“The Time shall Come,” by Effie Clifford.

Ren

Some people make

Spring

Mr.

Song by Lizzie Roberts.

or

I

general tonic to cleanse the blood and
sharpen the appetite. ‘It is the best antimaiaria remedy,' he says, “that I know
of.”
Certainly the cordial endorsement of
so prominent a man should convince you that
Hood's Sarsaparilla is worthy your confidence.
Mr. Charles F. Drexel, a well known former

his way to

earning

For Lease

was

as a

was in Belfast on
New York, to take
of his vessel, sell. Win. II. Sumner.

the

Bell^

Wm. L. DeLacey, Esq.
prominent lawyer of Poughkeeps5e, N. Y.,

who

week

Bake,

St.,

Brigade’’

Mr. (ieep-ge H. Bemis was in Belfast last
and remained over Sunday. He will
| lie steward of the Kin.-. House, Moosehead

l>v

I >ickey.

ed all my life on the Maine coast and !
kuov' from actual observation that since
tlie parse seiners entered and left. Penobscot

A

SHUT

Main

TOIL; around door and see..ml v,nr\ ..!
1
annex in tin* rear of llayford IP
rented or .rased. The upper story N
lb
restaurant for the Belfast Opera
building is espeeially suited for storm:,
manufacturin'; or work rooms. AppU
(
W. l’BKDElilt
Belfast, March 3, ISPi*. 10

Take your wateh to them for repairs.

Mr. Nathan Hawkes, of Appleton, is in
at Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Conant’s. Mr.
Hawkes is perfecting a patent car coupler.

Macaulay.

LONERS

LETTER.

\VA>HINOTOX. 1). (
ceived.

so

present fishing inter-

Frank

AND DERATED

Sir;

created for the

and should be

r.

E.

:

♦ JEWELERS,-*-

Purify YourBlood

on

First-0^1

promptly attended

September H, 1 SI*1.1

THAYER & ADAMS,

announced the subjects.
Miss Lucy
Palmer officiated at the piano.
Capt. Joseph Parks, of Sears port, has this
The class to contest for the medal consist- [
week been visiting his brother,
Capt. F. M.
ed of nine pretty misses, who were seated at
! Parks, in this city.
[Portland Advertiser.
the left of the stage. They were Misses
May
Mi*. Charles H. Mitchell, of the West End
Macaulay, Anna Cook, Alice Dickey, Ora
Hotel, Portland, came to Belfast on Friday,
Patterson, Flora Blake, Effie Clifford, as
a witness before the Court of
Blanche Gilmore, Isa Hall and Bertha Blake.
Insolvency.
Mr. J. W. Mitchell,
The following programme was carried out:
principal of the LinSinging by the class—“Open the door for eolnl street grammar school, Rockland, is
the children.”
having a vacation and has been in Belfast
! this week.
”A Voice from the Poor House,”
by May

What would it matter if the livelihood

50

SILVERW ARE.

Belfast,

and

R.

WATCHES,
.JEWELUY,

Capt. E. \V. Pendleton,

of the contest were W. P.
Thompson, George E. Johnson and F. W.
Brown, Esqs., who were seated in front. Mrs.
C. A. Pilsbury introduced the contestants

Mail

People from out of town will do we]]
me for prices and samples before

WTHIS STORE IS RUN ON THESE

Mr. Adrian Tuttle who has been in New
York for some time for medical treatment is
now at home.
He will go back in June.

Friday
charge

Judges

by

pu, |
Wit Is better to SERVE the public j
their orders.
than to CHEAT it.
wit Is better to make a FRIEND of
SATISFACTION GUARANTY
a customer than a VICTIM.
GIVE ME A CALL.
Wit is better to HELP one’s patrons
to the CONSUMER is best in the long run
for the STOREKEEPER.

Mr. Fred Biather, of Portland, a conductor
in the employ of the Maine
Central, made
his Belfast friends a brief call last week.

engaged.

The

New and

Everything
-Orders

PRINTlj

than to HURT them.

in the famous “Fighting Jersey
under Gen. Phil Kearney, has
Uoed Hood’s Sarsaparilla with great benefit

at

prepared to execute all kind.

ain

FINE * JOB *

WWhat is fair and Just

Mr. E. H.

rooms

over

Clothing Store,

PRINCIPLES-

Thursday and has taken
Conant’s, Church street.

Demurest medal.
Memorial Hall was tilled by ail appreciative audience, and the little ones ieceived
much well merited applause. Mrs. L. M.
Burrington opened the meeting with brief remarks setting forth the object of the medal
contest.
Mrs. David Alexander followed
with more extended remarks, eulogizing the
movement in which the temperance workers

our

ROOM.

No. SO Main St.,

Dr. D. P. Ordway moved his effects to
Camden on Thursday last, and l*ft on Monday for that place.

six years ag«> bv Jen-

PRINTS

I HAVE LEASED THE

Miss Josie Bowden are the teachers in the
Riverside school: Prof. Greene and his assistants in the Lancy street school. The
schools at M. C. 1. also began Monday.
There is a large attendance, with about
sixty in the commercial department_Ethel, little daughter of Mr. C. E. Vickery, won
the Frost & Fansliaw watch at the children’s

matinee March 12tli, showing a list of 2,070
Chief Justice Peters will hold the April | correct words-Miss Minta Powers, of this
town, is serving as official reporter at the
term of Court in Belfast.
March term of the S. «T. Court in Aroostook
Miss Inez Haney goes to Portland to-day I
county.
to visit her sister, Mrs. Winters.

is

temperance thought.
It is but justice t'»

making

and

Bangor

was

Mrs. Josiah Mitchell left Monday for
weeks visit to Quebec.

educational, in a two-fold sense, inducing
the young people to commit to memory the
best modern thought on temperance work,

should

knowingly

not

made.

w

legislatures.

as

necessary to follow the Iierald's
details, but they are suflicientlv minute
and circumstantial to justify the charges
is

Personals.

Mrs. Abbie B. Cox who has been visiting
Girl’s Club, each of whom will in time have in Boston returned home
Thursday.
the opportunity of competing for a medal, if
Miss Sadie V. Jones, who has been in
they so elect. And by the help of Mrs. Al- j
Fairii,eld for several weeks has returned to
exander, who has been untiring in her ef- !
Belfast.
forts, we may reasonably expect great progCapt. Fred White left Monday for Nanress will be made by all who take
part in
these contests. The object of these contests tucket, to take command of the sell Mary E.

directed in this section,

as

proven times

It says:
On several occasions Mr. Hill has tried
to interfere with the management of the
House and to lay out lines of policy and
rules of action for men who are governed
by their own sense of propriety and experience as to methods. Though his suggestions have not been followed, and thus,
in a courteous way, he lias been given to
undcistand that In1 is not to lead < ongress.
lie has not hesitated t<> force himself forward witli new suggestions on every occasion.
His latest performance was to
interfere with the work of the committee
on ele-dions of the House, and to
attempt
to bully the Democrat?* of that committee,
who an* the majority, into a course eon- j
their sense of justice, propriety
trary
and common honesty,
Ji had become a j»- i
to
a
m a jority
of that committee
parent
j!
that, in the Rockwell-Noyes ease. Mr.
Noyes, the Pepublicaii < < litestant, was I
entitled to the seat.
Though there had I
been no vote in the case, the discussion I
in tin-committee, after the evidence
and)1
arguments had been considered, indicated
that the decision would be in favor of Mr.
Noyt >. Mr. Hill got word of this, and at
once undertook to intlueiiee the committee
to disregard the conviction which the evidence had forced upon their minds, and
to award the scat to Mr. Rockwell.
It

Medal.

j
^ nings Demurest, of New
York, who has given
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Clark will occupy the
of
his
means and popularized
munificently
Gilmore house at the corner of High and
i
the Demurest medal as “an attractive feaMarine and Fisheries and give their exCommercial streets.
ture of Prohibition Party work."
This of |
Mr. Charles Clark left Monday for Matinipert testimony. weighted w ith their official course could not be
endorsed by the Nonstanding, in favor of a few monopolists— Partisan temperance workers, and they have ! eus Island, to begin his 19th consecutive fishtestimony that is utterly false as the cap- substituted the lovely crescent in place of ing season at that place.
tains of our coasters well know, and so the
Mrs. Charles Thumbs arrived here last
larger and more showy shield »>f the

as

n

Silver

members of tin* Commission go on the
stand before the Committee of Merchant

that if Mr.

party who think themselves
as

va-

to

suggestions

much entitled to I
the Presidential nomination.
But the
Herald grows more interesting as it promen

a

manship—the crescent being admirably
adapted as representative of a young and
growing organization.
Other contests will follow until eight or
more have won a silver medal, when they
will be allowed to compete for a gold medal.

Commission, the

of which seems to be at

for

the headquarters of the National Non-Partisan W. C.
T. U., Cleveland, Ohio. The
medal, a crescent surrounding a silver “T,”
is beautiful in design and chaste in work-

says:
That it shall be the duty of said Commissioner to prosecute investigations and
inquiries on the subject, with the view of
ascertaining whether any and what diminution in the number of the food fishes
of the coast and the lakes of the United
States lias taken place, and, if so, to wliat
causes the same is due: and also whether
any and what protective, prohibitory or
precautionary measures should be adopted
in the premises; and to report upon the
same

Hill persists in pursuing this course he
must make himself disliked by not a few
of his

are

2

For

now

they

Contest

The interest taken in this contest has been
original intent as set forth
in the act of Congress creating this Com- very inspiring and helpful, not alone to the
mission, approved Feb. 9th, 1871. Section participants, but to all the members of the

allow the Democratic Bos-

speak

institut-

Washington

riance with the

otherw ise the “New York

Presidency,

A

The medal contest given at Memorial Hall
Tuesday evening, March 22nd, under the
auspices of the Alliance was the first contest of the kind ever given in Maine, while
the medal was the first one sent out from

Association

while

present policy

however, of the Tammany candidate for
boss." that

the

tlie United States Menhaden Oil and

of the United States Fish

stati sman nor a very lovely character, and
the Cleveland portrait by a Hill artist
makes a good companion picture,
it is.

the

and

An element in this curious combipose.
nation is the peculiar and striking attitude

Hill.

pictured by Cleveland's

Democratic friends is not

Fish Commission
Lapliam Bill.

S.

is slowly dragging
straining every point
in order to gain control of the fishery legislation.
They are organized thoroughly,
and are relying upon misrepresentation of
facts, together with bull-dozing the members of Congress. to accomplish their pur-

along

RUSSELL G. DYER.Local Editor.

Democrats

by

Guano

BY THE

Journal Pub. Co.

Republican

U.

Tlie movement at

1

24, 1802.

MORNING

The

|

HepubUcan Journal.

ri\
>

an

dress,

The
1

stylish

hat for

H
liKo. <
Wald-

>

Waldo, .March 22, 1K92. 3wl2*

Young

Men

-AT-

Palmer’s Masons female,
BELFAST,

elderly -entleman, a :*
a lair compensation will

which

MAINE.

WlMav aid
ALL

Sait1

SIZES.

BY

Howes cfc

L

|

NEWS

THE

OF

We have received some interesting contributions for our farm, garden and household

BELFAST.

;East Maine Conference Seminary has
,1 nil tlie spring term with a good at-

department.

Mr. Samuel Kingsbury, who lives on the
of Charles and Pine streets, says an
attempt was made to burglarize his house
one night last week. Some one tried to force
an entrance to the second story by the aid of
a ladder.
corner

neral Manager Tucker has issued a geny order to section foremen on the Maine
::t !• al, directing them to clear all of the
,-rts on the line, in order to prepare for
spring rains and to prevent washouts.

There was a hearing Saturday at an adjourned meeting of the Court of Insolvency
in the matter of George H. Bemis. The
question was on the claims of Mr. Joseph
Field, the amount being above 5800. From
the testimony it is evident that the claim

Sarsaparilla Company last week
is.'» gross, or 20,040 bottles, or an income
week on sarsaparilla alone of $15,<>05.
ar loads wore shipped to Portland, and
Dana

(
i

i\ the lloston steamer took 11 <00 eases,
■irgest single day’s sale for the week

i

\p

avc

Tuttle, of Belfast, has bought a
new building at Green's Landing, Deer Isle,
and will lifer upon the photographic busi-

y
a

crow at

from trail' to time. Sell.

."ics.
,:

tie-steamboat wharf,
argi
.•’•l.Mjud, rafted and towed down

ug loo
«o

■

<

at

W. nt

«>f

in

ml h.
i'li.; ! der i«.
M dust rnai Uistrn-t. lias been passs.-.'k or ten da.vs among the Methodist
ii <
"1
Aroostook holding quarterly
L.i.'i Snndav week In- preached
:.gs
At ;i scr! Fair:':.-id and Linn-stone.
Sprague's Mills last week Uev. Mr.
candidates
two
and
worth
hapti/ed
••.■rived the right hand of fellowship,
t

m

vv

t

\\

Lust weak was mhl ami
tronomically.
stormy, heavy gaies prevailing along the

coast, which doubtless will pass for tin4 line
gale, although it was comparatively moderate in this
ieinity. Saturday was a genuine
March dav —il rained, and snowed and blew,
with oeeasional streaks of sunshine.

receipt

in

are

of the annual

catalogue

W. Hardman, of Bangor, who
pack up the furniture
of Mrs. Penney, removed it on Friday and
Mr.

Hamilton, our local florist and
for lS'.rj, printed b\ Brackett &
Mr. Hamilton lias built up
t this city.
esslul business here, and we are glad

W.

K.

it to Bangor. Mr. Harriman said lie
all the effects of Mrs. Penney except
a quantity of silk and a silk quilt, which
doubtless lias been removed from the house by

shipped
found

increased
patronage
obliged to add To his facilities for supA cojiy of liis catang his customers.
a- will be sent free to any one.
lias

his

am

so

that

of Mrs. Penney s numerous “friends.”
Mrs. Penney had quite a quantity of silk, obtained in foreign countries when she sailed
with her former husband.

some

Williamson's History of Maine is in demd. A Canadian author and historian rc!i*lv made enquiries here for a copy, and
ldge Williamson not long after received a
iMlogue from a London dealer in old and
11.- books in which Williamson's History
quoted at £13.50. Meanwhile the en-

(’apt. Sewall Patterson, of this city, served
Navy during the war of the rebellion
and has had an application for a pension on
file at Washington for some years.
When
the invalid pension law went into effect he
put in an application under that, and last
week his name appeared in the list of invalid pensions granted. This gives him $12 a
month, with something over $200 back pay.
( apt. Patterson is nearly 72 years of
age,

had obtained a copy of the original
from Littlefield, Cornhill, Boston,
which he paid £15.
n

■

received

i!

a

Springfield.

■

y

On
Friday last the
package of pussy willows
Mass. The sender was

Willows.

ssv
rn

i

Lilian,

A.

Laura

v.

for

spring

of

rs

them

-a nervous

The

having lion si
•ral weeks ag<>.
11«I

li

in this

Bev. (i. B.

by

M.

eity

Cube,

of Bos-

Watts, of Belfast.

E.

Miss Annie

married

arrived in good
the first, received,
in hy a Belfast lady

iit

Mr.

r.K-\VAlls.

right

her from writ-

not

were

■

..

Maine

willows

pussy

but

ii.

in

disease of the

preventing

oid shoulder

'.;

let her fri. nds

to

last

Saturday

and this has interfered with his painting somewhat. He s- nt -.i very tine dower
piece (lilacs) to Gamden last week, and hopes

Gn..

fore-

Chadwick, and at 1.U)

The bridegroom
’lie train for Boston.
'nwyer in Boston, and the bride is the
daughter of the late Charles ij. Matts.

The eoii]de reand useful present'

B

complete the painting <-f the interior
1’ilsbury house in Newbury port.
Mass., wliieli has been so ieng on his easel.
It promises 1C be a Very effective picture.

soon t.i

I the old

■

ivrd many liandBeside tie i'ami-

’.fast.

I

Saili.no < anoks. Mr Herbert-.1. Morrison
present at the
n
entl\
completed two craft w hich are
(’"he
and
George
-Iding,
", Bessie Cohe, of P»oston.
When the Bel- something- of a liovt lty here. They are. sailtrain
eached Thorndike a party of the ing canoes, and were built from plans pubfriends boarded the train and pre- J lishcd in Forest and Stream. One was built
t--l her with a handsome hompirt «<? llow- ; for Mr. Henry G. Bicknell and the other Mr.
Morrison intends for bis own use. They are
When tin- tram roll, -1 ,-ut
the station
1" feet long all'! about 'J)> lubes Wide, Hatbridal ear was simweiaal wit a rice
Mr.
w
\er\ sham ends ami graeewlil
r.-side
at
Mrs. Ci he
>4 \V< st i bottomed,
j fill lines, and arc decked over with the e\tin 1 Si pi a re. B- •'! -ii.
|
f

S' o

SlI.VMKK

making

spring arrange- j
trips per week.:
|
performed by rh; Lewiston i

is

I

-'

the

wim has
1

'ii.

-i

1

g

Lew iston ami

Mr. JIarr\ Nev-

position

-es

'ii

a'•on

Se.

held the

('iniiii

i-.•'port

t

ia

on

tin

to
t:
Katalidiu.
.The
will make her tirst. trip be

Sal

unlay next, running

Bar J1

I’ein-lis.-ot
sin- will

same

river opens to

run t"

Bangor

as

tin-

navigation,

usual.

B. S. Co.

j
1

j

j

laid

in

■

f

a

cockpit amidships.
strips of black

narrow'

Tin*

de.-k is

walnut and

pine, and is crowned t.» shed water. There
is a water-tight e..mpartment in each end.
The

.The

w

two

e-inoes

lii. li

j ha\

of mutf.'ii

regattas. Long cruises
been made in them on inland waters.

e

Mr.

J

Morris'.n is

Ya.
is
er.

sails,
much
there
clubs

bold annual

c;iih-*s are

from

arbor for the present

has issued the following bnln
The steann-r Lewiston will have the
-owing officers for the coming summer;
\

option

strainers

carry
leg
advertisement. ..Mr. F.
! and have Keeis. This hind of craft is
has
been
steward
and
rnsey.who
pur! used in other parts of the country and
t lie steann-r KataLdin. iias be. n transI are many large and flourishing canoe

a

In

Boston

upon tin
bur round

Katalidiu.

•n

The

I F.s

red

now eiit-

vrvire

wen

and Mrs.

Mr.

t.

there

brale

the

at

Auction.

For a more extended description
advertisement.

bargain.

Another Colt. There was another arthe Bay View Stock Farm, east side,

rival at

see

Tuesday morning, making three this
spring so far. This colt was sired by Geo.
Wilkes, Jr., dam by Gideon, is a bay tilly

Accidknt. Thomas Wentworth, of Waldo
while riding home Saturday afternoon, collided with another team and was thrown

Mrs.

ankles behind and strip on
The colt when foaled stood 41 inches.

I

Patriarch

of

the

Grand Encampment of

Si’AJi Thk.vtkk Company. Brennan’s Star
; Theatre company will begin a week's en- |
j gageinen’t at the Belfast Opera House on j
Monday the 28th. This eompany lias performed in Belfast ami gave good satisfaction. !
It presents a brilliant array of entertainment,
and the price is within the reach of all.
Miss Minnie DeLange is the leading lady
and is highly spoken of by the press. Seats
on sale at the City Drugstore.

Maine.

Katalnlin was at her wharf
in this city two lmurs and ten minutes on
Monday. Mr. Potc said it was the largest
freight ever taken from this place by one
steamboat. There were 1000 eases of sarsaparilla, 400 barrels potatoes and apples, large
quantities of shoes, leather board, and innumerable other things. The freight money
amounted to
The steamer

j

Shipping Items.

ill'

very
and

a tine workman, and these
pretty little craft.

Loads.

Mr.

Gharles Veazie

building a yacht in AVarren s yard, Brewof t!se following dimensions Leugtn over

all :50
ment

feet and four inches: beam measure10 feet and 10 inches, draft a trifle over

j

Schooner Flora Com on,

Capt. Osborn, has chartered to load coal at
New York for Portland, for 70 cents per ton.
.Sell. George B. Ferguson has hauled out
of the tier and is fitting for business.Sell.
Laura E. Messer, Blackington, from Charleston for "Weymouth, with phosphate rock,
parted chains in Chatham Bay lbtli and was

Anniversary Meeting. The 18th anniversary of the Woman's Christian Temperance
Fnion will be celebrated on Wednesday, the
mil, at the residence of Mr. H. W. Pitcher,
on Congress street.
The members are requested to assemble at three o’clock, p. in.
The usual literary exercises, singing, etc.,
will occupy the evening.

the beach. She lias four feet water in
her hold and will have to he lightened. The
Messer belongs in Rockland, hut was built
in Belfast in 1873 by Carter & Co-Sell.
Abraham Richardson has hauled out of the
tier and is fitting away for business_Sell
run on

tin* meeting of the Belfast Loan and
Association Monday $1,300 were
loaned at a premium of twenty cents. The
third series of stock is now being issued, ami
Mr. Williamson says the outlook is good.
At

Building

Daylight, while towing out of Bootlibay harThese later issues of stock are just as desira- bor
Tuesday, grounded on Wallace's Point.
ble as the first, and receive the same amount j She is ice loaded and lies in a
dangerous poof interest for tin* time they are on deposit,
sition.
The Morse Wrecking Company was

j

expected Tuesday night
and a. lighter.
The Chi

with steam

eiety

OUR WINDOWS FULL OF THEM.

TERRIBLE!!

Salt Rheum for 20 Years.
SYSTEM THOKOI GHLY PERMEATED,
YET

Dana's

Sarsaparilla wrought

Mrs. Moody kin,-id.s
Aroosiook Co.. Me.,
REMARKABLE
ITS1I
OE

BELOW.
THE

WHOSE
OE

WORD

the

PROF J)

SAYS
I

Is

IS

To

JUST

PFB-

KNOW N AS ONE

GOOD

SANDS,

whose

ME

WOMEN."

silloo;

Pine

ONLY 5 CTS. & 20 CTS. PER YARD.

Cure!

a

Y\ nktox,

and

EM! NT

WEI.I.

'-OLD

THE Tllill

oe

SIM

:\

\s

WHOM

i.t'EIi

ONE

'll!!

SONS

Tree Stalk
Mo'ITIER.

are

CALL

!

of

j
j
!

j

!

I

SlIE

!-

have been terribly afiiiieteil
with Malt Kheaisi for over 20
TUC years. At times my head
I fit would lie one mass of
eruptions. Mv bands were so bad
they would bleed and I had to wear
kid gloves; and I could hardly Nee,
it affected my eyes no badly.
I doctored and doctored. tried other
Sarsaparilla*. Salves, ointments, etc.
Would diet, is | l] rv eating no butter
or
fat IVI bw U meat. etc. Hut
to no avail. 1 could get only temporary
relief, no permanent cure. For a few
years past I have had no appetite,
could not Nleep. and if I would look
up I would fie so dizzy that 1 would
fall. I also suffered with I mligeslion.
I was llOpelCNN T*U A “V- of el elgettillg better as I | FI M I am 74
years old. Last Christmas I commenced
taking DANA'S SARSAPARILLA. The
first Dottle did not seem to help me in the
least, tint I persevered, and the result
was wonderful.
My hands and
eyes are perfectly well, appetite good, indigestion cured, in
fact. Salt Khciim Al inPC
does not trouble VxWlX&O
me in the least now.
It seems like
a miracle to me."
To whom it may eouee.ni:
Tills is to certify that 1 am well acquainted with Mrs. Jane Moody, and
know
her statements to be
true.
Howard f. mason.
CoU. of Taxes. Belfast, Me.
Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maine.

Mark L.

Greatest

laming Feast they m Ever Lunchad UpoL

I Cases of Fruit of file Loom Colo
At 7 1-2 Gents Per Yard.

SPRING GARMENTS
-Just

nccoivcd.-

Made at Short

SHOIU’R EITTEE TABLETS,
Mild. Mate. Efficient.
Far superior to any pill. For Headache and
Liver
Complaint
nothing can equal these Tablets.
With the DISCOVERY
they cure Kheiimatism. 50 in
a box only 55 els.

1 CASE

SKODA’S DISCOVERY.

DRESS» GOODS

DOUBLE

■

WIDTH,

*

9c. PER YARD.

GEORGE

W.

BURKETT.

j

Special Bulletin

of

LOT 2:), 105 is an ALL WOOL SUIT that is worth just
them away at ^7.00,
LOT I2,2bt>.

WOOL SUIT at

a

Rev. H. MILLS.

Skoda Victorious!
Palpitation of the Heart, Kidney

and

Liver Trouble, Deathly Faintness
and Loss of Appetite

CURED!!

a

Prices,

with delight.

e\v<

ten

dollar bill,

that is worth just one-half

■

|

Low

That will make the bargain seeker open his

A Lot of £15.00 FANCY CHEVIOT SUITS
^1^.50, all new, tresji goods,

we

are

now

selling

giving

we are

a>

much again.
and

at

LOT 12,251, an ALL WOOL CHILDREN'S SUIT at
*"»<>, never before sold at
less than •*;->. 00, all sizes, 4 to 14 years.
Also we have a bargain in Children’s
<
Suits at s$%».00.
>ur comhimition suit, (for hoys; consisting of
■
at, 2 pair
pants and cap, is one of the best bargains you will ever see.
We have jusr opened a tine line of sritlXd II I TS, consisting of all the I. \TEST
SHAPES.
I’hose stylish SOFT FLANGE IIA TS an* sure to be all the go this
spring. Come in and get one early.

The following

letter proves
WONDERFUL MEDICINAL POWERS
THE GREAT G EliM AN- AMERICAN
Remedy.
The name of Rev. II.
Mills (than whom there is no better KNOWN MAN IN THE MINISTRY) IS
OF
WELL
KNOWN IN
THOUSANDS
PlNE TREE
HOUSEHOLDS IN THE

THE
OF

She is to be sloop rigged and will
Ingraham; tirst pilot. spread a large surface of canvas, and bids
I
true story shows how thoroughly in a body, wearing draped badges, and also
apt. E. \V. Curtis: sec.ml pilot. Addison fair to he a speedy boat. The deck timbers following
State.
the youth of our city is imbued with the gos- formed part of the bearers and the quartette.
finite: quartermaster, A. F. Holden: do., K.
have been put in position and the hull is |
I am now 57 years old, and for
Gents
over 10 years I have been afflicted with
Abbott; bow lookout. Thus. Flanagan: now being smoothed and painted. All the ; sip of the day, and also shows much bright- At its regular meeting Monday evening the
weak kidneys so badly at times that I
the
ness.
A
in
teacher
the
resolutions:
Lodge
adopted
following
Baptist Sunday
watchman, M. O’Connell; first officer, James work is being done in the best possible mancould not rest nights. I could get no
Whereas, Our Heavenly Father in his wisposition that would be comfortable my
Tucker: second officer, G. G. Williams; en- lier....Mr. George S. Wardwell, master- | school was explaining to her pupils the Penback was so lame.
dom
has
seen fit to remove from our
the
earthly
first five books of the Old Testagineer. William L. Fox; assistant engineer.
workman m McDonald & Brown's shipyard, tateueh,
My Liver also became affected, causlodge to the great Lodge above one of our
ing me to become
ment, and bad hard work to make the chil- beloved members, Sister Marianna Robbins,
Lawrence Flynn; purser and steward, F. A.
was for some time a foreman in
I I CDvery Bilious. 1
Hawley's
RP
dren remember the name, Pentateuch.
■
Ofc ■
(• lernsey : freight clerk, John K. Hatch :
She therefore,
had a Bull Headhag- yard, the famous yacht builder of South
Resolved, That while to us it seems hard
ache continually accompanied by a
said: “Can’t you recall some word or somegage-master, James E. Nason. The assign- Boston. The other day he whittled out a
that she should thus he taken in her youth,
tired
feeling:.
sluggish
to make you remember the word?” A while she had so much to
nts oil the Katalidiu are as follows: Capt.
model for a yacht -‘U feet over all, of the Glo- thing
My Appetite was very poor, and I
enjoy, to live for
would have a deathly faintness at pit
little girl of eight years raised her and to work for, yet we bow in submission
bright
Howard Arey, tirst pilot: William Whitney, rianna
The
craft
would
he
no
of stomach.
type.
speedy
of
Him
to
this
decree
who
sc oiid
all
“doeth
i..
hand and said, “I can.” “What is it?” askNevins, steward; doubt, but lead ballast comes
things
pilot: Harry
For the last two years I have been greatlyhigh, and
well.”
i rank S. Bieree, freight elerk, and C. A.
Severe Paltroubled with
down this way we prefer better accommoda- ed the teacher. “Pcnney-took-the-money,”
11 iggins, baggage-master.
Resolved, That our Sister’s love for and
Steamer Electa
pitation of ■ U A M the Heart
the
little
our
and in
answered
interest
in
after
and
V
our
in
■■^m"^ing
i-h an extra trip Tuesday to 1 >ark Harbor,
girl.
which
preach
lodge
order,
!
tions on deck and under deck even at the J
long protracted meetings it would become
1! she had long been an able and faithful meming a large amount of freight for that sacrifice of speed. All the same we would
serious.
YY
Poor's
Mills.
A.
Monroe
is
very
getting ber and officer, should he an incentive to
p i ace.
I have used the two Course of SKODA’S
like to see a yacht built from this model.
timber to enlarge his barn, as lie is crowded j each of us to continue in our chosen work
DISCOVERY and LITTLE TABLETS
of reaching down and out to save
Tin
Fi nkkal of Miss Roijijins.
The
humanity
you kindly sent me, and through the blessChat.
Ellis & Ginn have bought the ad- tor want of room by the many cows he now from the dread thrall of intemperance.
ing of God, I am I'ER-^^^^a
ineral of Miss Marianna Robbins, held in j
His youngest child, who has
lias
on hand.
F fcCT L Y C U RE I)—have tZil I fl
That
while
we
mourn
Resolved,
deeply
owned by Mr. 1.
not felt better for 20
Baptist Chun h last Friday afternoon, vertising wagon formerly
been sick with pneumonia, is now on the her loss as a Sister and friend, we shall ever
M. Cottrell, and converted it into a delivery
years.
Fraternally* yours,
was \ery largely attended.
The I. O. G. T.
cherish in t< ndcr remembrance her unselfish
REV. II. MILLS.
gain from all appearances_Mrs. R. Wood- devotion and unbounded
charity, and the
Carleton Co., N. B.
Lodge, of which she was the Financial See- wagon.... Swan & Sibley Co. will build a
Mills,
Tracy
is quite, sick with la grippe_Mabel
beautiful traits of character
bury
other
many
;
coal
and
store
bouse
the
season....
coming
Miss Robbins
ai'\, attended in a body.
SKODA DISCOVERY GO,, BELFAST, MF.
Park is stopping with Freni etta Shepherd j which endeared her to all.
The Belfast city schools close this week for
•\ as a
young lady below d by every one and !
Resolved, That we tender our heartfelt
SOAI».
SKODA'S GERMAN
Mrs. S. is gone.... Hollis Wentworth,
while
ami fraternal sympathy to her parents and
\<t\
Pure as
highly esteemed. The casket, robe ! a two weeks' vacation... Mr. F. A. Follett
Soft as Velvet.”
has manufactured 40,of his order loroO,- with his horse power and saw, is sawing the family in their affliction, and can only point
that tells the whole
ni l
flower decorations were of white, and
Gold,”
woodpiles into stove length in this vicinity. them for consolation to Him who has prom000 mackerel jigs.. .< apt. John Moore, of
story. Most highly medicated
many remarked that they were emhlematiiscd t<» be with those who mourn their loved
It
Mrs. Albert Wentworth has her two sissoap ever made. Try one cake.
has
a
silver
made
from
< >nes.
the
of her life.
Her death brought sadness j Belfast,
spoon
is elegant. At all Druggists.
ters and brother from Burnham visiting her.
as a token of our esteem
That
Resolved,
of
sword
hilt
a
which
to
his mothtbe hearts of very many outside of the |
|
belonged
Price, 35 cts.
.Noyes Wentworth is keeper of the prop- and fraternal remembrance, our charter and
family circle, and all express the deepest j er’s uncle. John Behour, in tin* reign of King
of the late Horace Banks until an ad- regalia be draped in mourning, that these
erty
Bcllust Opera House,
resolutions be entered upon a memorial
-ympatln for those bereaved. The services j George 2d.... The Odd Fellows of Castine ministrator can be
appointed Mrs. John page in our records, and a copy sent to the
and Searspo t did not conic to Belfast last
A<-re conducted by Lev. J. F. Tilton in a
M. COTTRELL,
I.
Manager,
Waterman was with him last week....Fred family of our deceased Sister, also to the
He spoke of her Friday, as announced. The visit has been
'•tv impressive manner.
Johnson is on the sick list....Rev. R. A. i local papers and Temperance Record for
Engagement for one week, commencing
Christian life and influence, and said it was postponed... Mr. F. A. He,ward is adding
publication.
MaeDougall will preach at the school house
new machinery to his shop for tin- manufachard t" part with her, but what was our loss
MONDAY, MAfIGH 28,
all day.
Sunday,
To Town Committees.
of the celebrated
a as
her infinite gain.
The altar was very ture of screw drivers.... The days and nights
( ’apt. O. W. French, Felfast, offers for sale
Town committees should bear in mind
handsomely draped in white, and the dis- are now equal in length... Mr. H. E. Peirce
H. R. BHEKNAN’S
finished cutting ice on Friday last ...The | his house on Primrose Hill. No better loca- that
I ay of flowers one of the most costly and
delegates to the 3d district Congresbe mtiful ever seen in t be city. The
following Bijou Club gave a masked ball at Odd Fel- tion can be found in the city....E. L- sional convention must not be chosen until
ire tie*
pieces and their donors: Pillow, lows Hall Tuesday evening... .Mr. Amos Freiich, baker, Belfast, lias for sale a deliv. the call for that convention is issued. If may in its eighth season of uninterrupted success.
■Sister,” Lilian and Hattie Robbins; wreath, Clement has issued a neat six leaf circular ery or butcher's wagon... S. D. Brown, Bel- elected in advance of the call they wili not
The favorite actress,
C .arlie Rhoades; pillow, V. P. S. C. F., Bapcontaining cut and description of his now j fast, over Hervey's jewelry store, has an ex. be admitted to the convention. The 3d disMISS MINNIE DE LANGE.
j
hotel at Se I Harbor, Mt. Desert. The work eelleiif bleaehery. He has just returned ; trict convention to be held in Waterville
tist Christian Endeavor; cross and anchor,
The popular comedian,
;
from Boston with the leading styles, and inis creditable and was performed by himself
I 0. C.T., by tin- Lodge; harp with base,
MR. II. R. BRENNAN,
April 28th is to nominate a candidate for
.....M. K. Knowlton Ox Co., have a large clam ; vites inspection-Office to let in Masonic Elector of President and Vice
Mrs. (L K. Brackett: wreath, Mr. Joseph
President of supported by a dramatic company of acknowledged ability, in :i
Wight, Mr. George Wight, Mrs. Frank Dur- trade with Waterviile and send many bar- j Temple. See Joseph Williamson, Jr.... the United States, and to choose two dele- ;
of Popular Plays at People’s Popular
ham: crescent, Mr. and Mrs. (i. H. Cope- rels there.Mr. Orlando Moody will build : Mr. Geo. C. Harding, Waldo Station, wants gates and two alternates to the National Repertoire
Prices.
laud, of Rockland; wreath of 22 white roses, a new house at the corner of Congress and | a housekeeper.... Chester E. Perkins, Bel- Convention, and for no other purpose, and
IV oriday tvenino,
a'ch 28, tile great WestMrs. Julia Robbins: bouquet of roses, Mrs. Wight streets.. .The fish market of M. B. ! hist, has for sale Plymouth Rock eggs for the election of delegates to that convention
ern drama, in 4 acts,
entitled,
c
Knowlton & Co., in Hayl'ord block, will be ; netting.The Maine Manuf. Co., Rock- only is now in order.
M. Walker, Rockland: bouquet of pink
The Golden Cliff, or The Waif of the Mines,
and white pinks. Blanche Sullivan, Sadie
enlarged tins spring by adding to it the room land, want workmen-Thayer & Adams,
Skaksmont. At the annual meeting of
to conclude with A Laughable Farce
have more facts concernWight, Lena and Sallie Durham; basket, now occupied by Mr. C. Aug. Brown as a jewelers, Belfast,
school district No. 2 it was voted to raise SI,
i IP'Change of programme each niglit.^J}
Florence Sargent: liS Easter lilies, Mrs. Rich- shoe shop....The Dana Sarsaparilla Com- ing watches. Read what they say in anoth- 500 to build a new school-house. The locaards, Boston bouquet, Mrs. Emery Robbins; pany bail orders for fib gross of medicine er co’.umu-See notice of the city assess- 1 tion has not been decided on. Some favor Our Popular Prices—1<>, 20 and .‘50 Cts.
on the old
others near Ii. E.
Scats on sale without extra charge at Kilgore
|
wreath, Mrs. Jackman, Newbury port; 12 Tuesday, which is the largest single day’s ors.Levi L. Robbins and family and building and some onlot,
the hill in V. A. SimHolmes,
\ Wilson’s.
in
business
the
Mrs.
Louisa
of
the
medicine....
have
cards
Belfast,
Patterson,
Hill;
Mrs.
Clias.
P.
Dr.
Hazhistory
roses,
bouquet,
mon’s field. A committee was appointed to
of
thanks-The
Pine
Tree
State
The
Belfast
Band
will
Shoe
Coma
anniverdecide
Miss
the
and
eitme: bouquet,
Fannie Welch; vergive grand
question
report at an adjourn0th. The move is m the 1 Moue
benas, Miss Hicks; gates ajar, Sunday sary concert May 2. They may give another pany, of Ellsworth, wants cutters and other ed meeting April
direction and ought to have been made
right
j
School; basket, Frank Starrett; wreath, | promenade concert before that time, but workmen-S. T. Cannon, Augusta, wants
ALL KINDS. BY
S.
j years ago. S.are Bean, W. H. Froliock, and
have not decided upon it.
Warner Butler, Newbnryport, Mass.
agents to sell nursery stock.
the building committee.
1
A. A. HOWKN Ac CO.
j J. W. Farrar

Master, Capt.

-1 feet.

We made an offer to one of the
largest import houses for a lot
of 12,000 yards of Hamburgs. The offer has been
accepted and
we have received the
goods. Now we will giw: the trade the

j

the modern conveniences.... Services at the
comb vs. John Wentworth and .Job Clement,
j l liiversalist Church March 27.
Topics, 10.45
and was for trespass. The defts. were two j
a. in., Ail open letter for publi< reading. II.
small boys and it is churned they broke !
Cor. III. 2-8: 0 p. m., Respect to all men.
glass out of pill"*, house by throwing stones. |
James II. 1-4:7. p. in., Superstitions Acts
The boys denied the charge.
While they i
XVII. 22....Last Sunday evening Rev. R. j
were seen in the vicinity no mu- saw them
| T. Hack, pastor of the Coiigregationalist ;
throw the stones. The verdict will be ren; Church, tendered his resignation to take
deled at the next term. Duntoii for pill'. ! effect in one month. Mr. Hack has been
|
for
defts.
Thompson
| pastor of this chureh nearly live years, and
1
Eous. Eggs retailed in this city last week the society has largely increased under his
as low as fourteen cents per dozen—three
rare, while the church edifice has been encents per dozen cheaper than one year ago. ; larged and improved. He is a painstaking
< >m* of our merchants said there were several
student, of high literary and oratorical abilireasons for tin* low price.
One is that the ties, and his sermons have been greatiy enPersonally he has so endeared himwinter has been warm and broken, conse- joyed.
self to the soi iety that his departure is
quently more eggs have been produced.
Anther reason is there are less eggs consum- deeply regretted. Monday evening a iarge
number met Mr. Hark at Mr. Edward Sibed this Le.nten season than formerly in con| ley’s to testify to their warm regard for him
sequence of an edict from the Catholic Bishop individually. Remarks were made by Mr. A.
Sibley and others. It is understood that
permitting the consumption of meat during
Mr. Hack has accepted, or will 'accept, the
Lent of this year.
all to Lowell, Mass., before mentiom d.
When the Rev. Myra Kingsbury, of the UniA Ska Captain's Sickness. Capt. Bonner,
versalist Church, came here last fall she eno] Baltinene, writes to ;i friend in Belfast
gaged l'or six months, but so satisfactory
that lie has been ill, but is now all
right. He have been her labors that the committee in
said that one day last winter he was struck charge have engaged her for one year beginning May 1st. Her salary has also been inby a blizzard and thrown on his beam ends, creased.
lie righted after awhile and found that no
timbers were shivered or spars broken, but
Iii Memoiiam. Miss Marianna Robbins.
as he was strained in* went into dry-dock for
Miss Robbins was a prominent member of
repairs, where he laid f«»r forty-three days. Belfast
Bodge of Good Templars and an ofTile captain has been r«
lassed and n<»\v rates
ficer at the time of her death. JI*-r funeral
A 1 for many years, it is understood he will
services were held last Friday afternoon at
Soon come to Belfast and his many friends
the Baptist Church, where a large number
j
here will be glad to welcome him.
! of friends paid their last respects to her
She Could Remember the Name.
The j memory. The Good Templars were present

HALF VALUE.

i

—

pumps

Sale!

Hamburg

JANE MOODY.

TERRIBLE!

with two white

ih hes.
The Congregational soWinthrop have been consulting Mr.
and wants to buy a craft to engage in out- [ one vessel and
cooking her oysters in an- E. E. Lewis, the Gardiner architect, with ref•bdo fishing.
other.
On a recent Sunday when making j e.reiiee to the making of plans for a new
Sam.okn's Studio,
railing on Mr. i\ A. her st« \v tiie milk was turned on to the church ullding to he erected on Main street.
Sanli..rn tin- other day we found him busy ! oysters and immediately curdled
The milk It is proposed to put about $8000 into the
-'ll work for the Skoda Discover.' Go.
Ail
was scalded all right, hut when it mingled
building and make it a handsome house of
the designs for the cartons, wrappers, etc., with the oysters trouble came. AY hat she i worship. The main auditorium will have a
for t-hL company have been made by Mr.
wants to know is what made it curdle, and i sealing capacity of about 800. and with the
Sanborn, and they are certainly eipia! if not how can she prevent it?
vestry, which will he connected by folding
will accommodate 450 very comfortsup. rior to anything of the kind in the marA case heard Monday before the Police ! doors,
It will contain a kitchen, dining morn,
ket.
Mr. Sanborn has also done a good deal Court was of
interest to people living at ably.
and parlors, and will he supplied with all
of his artistic work for the Dana Sarsaparilla
Gurney’s Mills. The ease was L. A. Whit-

still exists and ha> forgotten

That she

the

What Makes Oyster Stew Curdle? A
Belfast cook wants to ask a question in reder of his days. 11< persists, however, in congard to oyster stew. She makes her stew in
sidering himself as young as ho over was, I the regulation way, by scalding her milk in

ci-i sine-

!•

that their children be excused from declaiming at school. The committee have
adopted the rule not to excuse any pupil exask

friends advise him to got a snug little piace and take life easy for the remain-

twenty years
made her home in Massaclmshe is now at a sister's /Mrs. K. M.
in Springfield, and sends these rea

Mr. W. F. Wellman,
of Belmont, M ill sell his farm at auction, on
Monday the 28th, if fair: if not the next fair
day. The farm is at the corner, contains 150
acres, and has upon it 1000 cords of wood.
The farm is a good one and will he sold at, a
Farm

ami his

Belfast,
resident here, but
native of

a

Immense

progressive whist, with prizes for the
winners, and was a very pleasant affair.

was

The school committee say they are annoyed
by parents of pupils who come to them to

in tlit?

r

}»-,

(feo.

here last week to

came

Lilian,

■

He deals in marble work of all kinds and his
is an interesting place to visit.

or on

GEORGE l BURKETTS

advertising columns.

leaj) year whist party was given last
evening in Odd Fellows Hall. It was gotten
up by the Belfast Whist Club, with the assistance of three other local whist clubs. It

shop

cept for an impediment of speech
advice of a physician.

our

A

Lodge,

'Siook Times.

v.

in

|

ard.

'‘hip'
«

Belfast has some of the best marble workin Maine and none surpass in workmanship Mr. W. T. Howard, whose shop is on
Church street, opposite the Probate Office.
ers

out, breaking his left arm... .Mrs. Martha
ness there.
The building is in the thriving j face.
Oreutt, "f Northport fell six weeks ago and
village, ;ii).i the lower part will he rented j
The Odd Ft Hows of Belfast have invited I dislocated her shoulder, but no surgeon was
for a store.
Mr. Peiv\ Tuttle will have I
Judge Reuel Robinson of Camden, and Wil- I called, until one day this week, when three
•
barge of the business, hut Willinm O. will I liam E. Plummer of Portland, to talk to surgeons of Belfast, after two hours time,
g*• there fr< sueut-ly.
t hem on Apr. ‘JOth, the 7dd anniversary oi the ^ reduced the difficulty and put the shoulder j
M.'iveil 2<Mli tin- sum crossed the equator ill
order.
Mr. Robinson is Grand Warden of ! in good eondit.ou. Mrs. Oreutt is <>7 years i
itnorthward journey and spring lu-gan as- the < i rand
and M r. Plummer is (Jraml n

work, winch will
Harold
will: hard pint* for the linn, i>
iarg<

a

I

Those seeking good investment for money,
should consult Messrs. J. W. Frederick & Co.,
Belfast. They deal only in the best securities
and are reliable in all matters of finance.
Their latest offer to investors may be seen

last

Mr. W. ('.

iiuiald «.A Prown Iasi u.rk stretched
-•I for the four-masted harkentine.

g

be allowed.

cannot

\ry-one gr«>ss.

,-

always

Jones, Church St., Saturday afternoon at 2
o’clock. The departments taken up will be
Sabbath observance and Evangelistic work.

this

v,-s

are

The W. C. T. IT. will meet with Mrs. F.

Dow, whose lease of Sears'Island
spring, has obtained the fishing
;!,-ge for the coming season, and is now
He expects
,_m .1 in litting up his weirs.
;ltch a salmon on the first day of April.
A.

I

\ji

Such contributions

welcome.

Gus. Colburn has been wetting his lines in
Swan Lake and the result was two handsome trout, one weighing three and a half
and the other one and three-fourth pounds.
Colburn is a born fisherman.

This week we shall exhibit as tine a line of NECKW E All as was ever seen in
this plaee; all the latest styles in fancy bows, puff, and teck scarfs, and fourin-hands.
GENTLEMEN who appreciate fine fitting, stylish garments, made in the finest custom
manner should patronize our custom
department.
We have just received an elegant line of woolens, and will guarantee t-o make
your
clothing in a satisfactory manner. Cleaning, pressing and repairing of old

clothing

We

a

specialty.

give

you but one price at
dollars' worth.

our

store,

no

bantering,

whether you

buy

one

or

fifty

„-—

_

__

BUT THAT PRICE YOU WILL FIND THE LOWEST IN THE CITY.

CLARK

tfc

-CLOTHIERS, TAILORS
SB

SLEEPER,
AND

MEN’S

OUTFITTERS.-

Street,

Main

Belfast.

NEW FIRM. NEW FIRM.
X

Eve

si

X

I

l

1

r

■

Star Theatre

Company,

-We

are

ottering

the best trades in-■-

CHAKBEB

SUITS,

A solid ash set, 10 pieces, for only $17.00.
This set has as ... a finish as one
costing 825.00. It isn’t a SMALL set, hut good size, with high bedstead and large
sets
are
These
bureau.
right from the faetory and are, therefore, the latest in style
and finish.
We are willing to put them against anv set ever shown in Ilelfast for the
-money.

Our-

PARLOR SUITS

FARC! ROCKERS.

Wishing to close out our line of I)!i VPERIKS to
SIDEBOARDS, we will sell at si discount. Vow
all tlie best patterns

are

make room for our XKW
is the time t » lmv before

sold.

»

& Woodei*

Ware,

MR.
having

had a

SPBiVCBR

long experience in the UXDEltTAKIXC
a specialty of this department.
We can and

-CASKETS, ROBES
cheaper

than sold elsewhere.

AND BURIAL

The prAi.irv

SPENCER &

is

tiie

H US t XEss,
are

we

make

selling

GOODS,_

hest

to be had in the

WILSON,

(FORMERLY SPENCER A JONES.)

city.

He has not trifled with the mere
Kegister of Deep Water Vessels.
breast.
outward coating of the man; he lias tried
I>»*ar are Nantucket’s samls to me,
to get at the man himself; he has bent his
SHIPS.
Its wrinkled sands, and brown;
ear to catch the actual heart-beat of the
Abner Coburn, G A Nitliols, sailed from
Dear are the open sea-sprayed moors
nation’s life, and he has reported it as no
That skirt the dear old town.
Liverpool Feb l(i for New York.
other has of late.
He has gone straight
A G Hopes, David Rivers, arrived at San
But dearer far its skippers are,
to the centre for his information; he unThe skippers whom I sing;
Francisco March 15 from New York.
A J Fuller, T P Colcord. sailed from New
And to me more than moor o shore
derstands. William Morris has a great and
The moorings where they cling.
kindly heart, simply because lie is in York Feb 10 for San Francisco.
Alameda, Chapman, from Philadelphia for
thorough touch with his race, which is, San
"When rounding Brant Point on the right,
Francisco, sailed from Delaware Breakat bottom,
You come upon the town,
intensely sympathetic. He water
Jan 8.
understands, and he has approached his
My skippers, too, loom into view,
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, sailed from New
Sun-dried, and seamed, and brown.
audience through the reminiscences of York March 8 for
Hong Kong.
You see them sitting on the wharf,
C C Chapman, arrived at New York Nov
simple, homely life; through their wives
Where they last summer sat—
from
and children.
in
a
where
10
London.
Living
country
The good old wharf that berths alike
Centennial, B F Colcord, sailed from Mato be looked on as “respectable” is the
The sea-dog and his cat.
dominant ambition, there is not a “respec- nila Feb 17 for New York.
Charger,D S Goodell.at New York March
Oft in that cat, with sheet hauled Hat.,
tability” upon which—like Carlyle and 9 for
"Adzooks! I've sailed the rips,
Hong Kong.
Kuskin—he does not empty the vials of
Daniel Barnes, J S Stover, arrived at Port
While Obed rolled his quid and told
his wrath. He is certainly the most char- Townsend Feb 23 from San Francisco.
What he had seen in ships;
Frank Pendleton, \V G Nichols, arrived at
acteristic, and perhaps the most promiOf dying tisli that came at night
nent figure in English Socialism, and he is
Calcutta Feb 22 from New York.
And roosted ill the tops;
Frederick Billings, Sherman, arrived at
the
that
a
hostile
dreads
Of chariot wheels that foul the flukes
press
very one
Win n down an anchor drops.
most to attack.
For the publishers it San Francisco March 14 for New York.
Gov Robie, Amos Nichols, Hong Kong Feb
should be said that this book of 320 pages
I 9 for New York.
Though Bed the sea where this should be. is
both elegant and cheap.
Paper, 25 I Great Admiral, Rowell, sailed lrom MelThe Black lie oft would name:
cents.
The Humboldt Publishing Co., Pi bourne Dec 19 for Boston.
And if you doubte d but the wheel,
I
Astor Place. New York.
l'p Pharaoh's chariot came !
Henry B Hyde, Pliineas Pendleton, sailHe told US. ton. hoW eailllibjlls
| cd from New York Jan 9 for San Francisco;
W< mid waver and retreat.
A Mining Deal in Montana.
spoken Jan 20, lat 29 N, Ion 40 AY.
It lie but showed liis pictured arm—
Henrietta, A. M. Ross, sailed from Mcl;
And their tattoo was heat!
! bourne Jan 19 for Boston.
Tin- Castle Tribune, of Castle. Meagher
Iceberg, F. AY'. Treat, cleared from New
Tl;e w iin! the wl ile was dead ahead,
county, Montana, gives an account of a deal ; Y«»rk Sept 14 for Hong Kong; spoken Nov
But r ght in
its e\ e
lat 0 S, Ion Ml AY'.
of
the
Cum14,
which
the
by
management
(iood Obed talked- 1 mean lie steered—
Iroquois, E D P Nickels, sailed from San
As st might us lie could lie.
berland Mining and Smelting Co. passes inFrancisco
Nov 12 for Havre: spoken Jan 7.
\ 1! .tin t.. praise the oaths of truth
to the 1 amis of a wealthy New York linn.
| lat 50, Ion 107.
\nd p m.t ti,< happy goal
Jacob E Ridgeway, F G Watson, at CalThe deal was eficetid by Mr. Charles E.
T him whose heaven ‘Sconset was,
in port Feb 10 for New York.
And She.d bat a shoal.
Severane.
ami will remit in developing cutta;
Old

My

Skippers.

j

1

>

>

Josephus,

Thomas

Rogers,

at

Hung Kong

property oil a large scale. The Tribune Feb 9 for New York.
enthusiastic over the matter, oj which it,
Llewellyn J. Morse, Savory, sailed from
Baltimore No\ 15 for San Francisco; spoken
A !.■,
\ hr wharf "i afternoons
treats editorially, and it also publishes the
Jan 22, lat 0 S, Ion MM M5.
Wemd speak *■! gales ami whales—
following editorial:
ll 'w .M
Lucy A Nickels, C M Nichols, arrived at
ground just off Japan
< HAS. K. SEVERANCE.
fin >. grajipled w t h typhoons.
Shanghae prior to Feb 29 from New York.
* •:
Il we were asked who was the most cono
iih1 ol gn at sp< rm wluiies
Luzon, A L Carver, sailed from Hong
i
c deep t heir red 1.
spicuous person operating in the Castle Min- Kong Nov 17 for New York; passed Anjier
pooiis.
District to-day we would unhesitatingly Dec 8.
ing
\k. me! t lie loitering winters eonie.
NYe might be j
Manuel Llaguno, Edw Smalley, sailed
answer ( has. K.* Severance.
'\ hr su ift-wingeil sun ttiers go:
asked why V Our answer would be because from San Francisco Feb M for New York.
< ainr with
On-j -y and guests—
of wiiat he has achieved for the district.
Mary L Stone, C C Park, Manila for New
la t I
Old Slot ( aj'ta!
dor !
When we say that, we hut voice the univer- A'ork, passed St Helena Feb 1M.
And now with apprehej sire glance
sal sentiments of the residents of this place. 1
Nancy Pendleton, J N Pendleton, sailed
I -pa stion wharf and wave;
The eyes of the people of this whole district i from Hong Kong Nov 5 for New York ; passA ! oat swings idly to its chain—
ed St Helena Feb 7.
are turned with one accord towards the man
1>ut where is Captain Dave?
that has just consummated the greatest millR D Rice, A B Colson, arrived at Sai.
1
The object
deal
in
the
of
this
Francisco Feb 29 from Liverpool.
iug
history
camp.
Is it that in y >n blur above
R R Thomas, J’ B Nichols, sailed from
at present of the admiration of the people of
ITtrsr missing seamen sail ?
Claste is worthy of the praise they are at Hong Kong Feb 1 for New York.
And manning Argo in thr skies.
bestow
him.
Twelve
preesnt
years
llarkness, sailed from New York
ing
upon
Raphael,
Strike they the starry Whale?
ago he arrived in this section of Montana, Nov M0 for Melbourne.
For me it were no sorry fate,
then
2d
with
little
means.
He
was
Robert
L
very
Belknap, Staples, arrived at
Free from sill moil below,
New York Feb 11 from Havre.
He came direct from New
years of age.
To cruise in some celestial craft
S P Hitchcock, Gates, arrived at LiverEngland to this place. His father had precedWitli Captain Dave or Joe!
ed him but a short time before. On the pool March 17 from San Francisco.
banks of the Musselshell near Martinsdale,
San Joaquin, Drinkwater, arrived at New
Thr harbor light burns clear and bright,
the senior Severance had pitched his tent.
York March 10 from San Francisco.
Put past its ruddy glare
Do sails still glide to seas outside
lie was there w hen his only son joined him. j
St Nicholas, C F Carver, sailed from San
And no wn\ e tt 11 us where?
Oil coming there this young New EnglandJan 5 for New A'ork.
Francisco
j
er resolved to engage in the sheep business.
Still as of y- rr stretch moor and shore,
State of Maine, H G Curtis, arrived at
For that purpose lie pushed out toward Port Townsend Oct 27 from Shanghai.
And still 1 sail the rips;
Put where are they, these skippers gray,
what was then known as the frontier, and I
Thomas Dana, C N Meyers, at Seattle
A ho sailed not, hence in
settled in the place that is now' called Oka. j Jan 21, to load grain for Europe.
ships?
that time and for two years afterwards
Tiliie E Starlmek, Eben Curtis, arrived
< barb < Henry Webb in November
Century. At
the Judith country was without a settler,
at Portland, O, Feb 20 from New York.
His nearest neighbors were the few people j
AY'andering Jew, D C Nichols, sailed from
The l niversal Church.
that collected around Martinsdale. This w as
New A’ork Dee 1 for Hong Kong.
how ('has. E. Severance began life in MonWin H Alaev, Amesbury, arrived at
A HA AIN.
tana. It was|a humble commencement, but it
Queenstown March 10 from San Francisco.
is destined to have a grand ending. At first
AY’m H Conner, Frank J Pendleton, arrived
UY JAM KS C.
HILCOTT.
he had a few slice]*, now they are reckoned
at Shanghae prior to Feb 29 from New A’ork.
Th\ niv» rsal chun li. U God,
by tile 100,000. Then he was satisfied if lie
BARKS.
CjibuiM -a temple firm and broad
possessed a few acres, now you can travel
And lofty as Thy boundless care,
for mile after mile over land that lie has acAdam W Spies, A 1> Field, arrived at
As free as is Thy common air.
quired. In those days his purse was very Singapore Feb 5 from Hong Kong, to load for
light, now lie is to be a millionaire.
New York or Boston.
Let its communion board be wide
Amid the wilds of this portion of Montana
Beatrice Havener, Hichhorn, arrived at
As love or woe. whaTeVr betide,
the strong and self reliant nature of ('has. E.
And broad as earth its charity
Cienfuegos Feb 21 from St Thomas; in port
Severance was matured.
When the Castle
March 10.
For all mankind, in bonds or free.
mining excitement began his attention was
Belmont, Heagan, sailed from Boston Feb
tirst turned to mining. He discerned at
10 for Rosario.
Thy living church, since time began,
once the opportunities it offered for acquirFn joins the brotherhood of man,
Carrie E Long, .J P Stowers, arrived at
That human h-v-- be born of Thine,
ing riches. He w as one of the White Sulphur Havana March 5 from Philadelphia.
And dail\ business made divine*.
Springs syndicate that purchased the control
Carrie Heckle, Colcord, sailed from New
of tli*' Cumberland.
In order to advance the
York .Jan 25 for Champerieo.
Make Thou its priests an earnest band,
material interests of the camp, lie at mice
Carrie L Tyler, Pattingall, sailed from
The resellers of every land
placed a lot of the stock of this company in Barhadoes March 2 for Cienfuegos.
\ mi iet ils sm red alia; s be
the East among his fri< mis. Then as now
Clara E McGilvery, Philip Gilkey, cleared
L'he ojiiu.-m things wi daily see.
he always labored t«' advance the material
from New York F< h 12 lor Antigua.
prosperity of this camp. 11 is. last great effort
C P J)ixou, N 1'' Gilkey, cleared from New
thdid consonant with human needs
was the inducing the large
That eapil *1 of praise and deeds,
banking house of York Dee 18 for Valparaiso.
J.
Tod
A
of
New
York
Kennedy
Company
Edward Cushing, C A Whittier, arrived
Kxpensive as Thy constant good.
city to acquire the control of the Cumber- at Cienfuegos March 5 from Philadelphia.
And ample as Thy Fatherhood.
land.
Edward Kidder, Melvin Park, arrived at
F is\\ >i '. li American.
hver since his advent in the west, fortune
Valparaiso Feb 8 from New York.
seems to have smiled upon him.
One
of
the
Edward May, C C Met lure, at Honolulu
j richest
l
prizes he acquired here is the estim- Feb 25 from Bost>’ll.
Literally News and Notes.
able woman that lie married.
Jler thoughts
Emilia T Crowell, A S Pendleton, arrived
Tales Fioin Town Topics. No. J (March) | by day and by night are centered ill lierhlis- at New York March hi from Along Kong.
hand. His struggles are her struggles, thus
a
i.iw issue oi tin quarterly publication of
Escort, R G Whitehouse, from Singapore
toil on together as one being, as they
for Shanghai-, at Manila Jan 25, in distress.
'hat name, lias appeared, and proves to they
should, and the reward is a happy and comEvanell, W 1L Blanchard, cleared from
be as jolly a collection of bright literary
plete union.
New York Feb 0 for Brisbane.
productions as were its two predecessors, j The coming man in this section of the state
Evie Keed, A T Whittier, at New York
Town Topics. 21 West 2Jd street, New is the subject of our sketch and ere long the March 2 for Guayaquil.
highest political honors in the gift of the peoYork.
Harvard, Colcord, at New York March 8
ple of this commonwealth will he none too from Hong lvong.
Kx-l’oMmastrr-i.ciieral .James lias writ- good for him.
Havana, Kiciq arrived at Havana March 5
ten an article on “Tin- Ocean Postal Ser- I
from New York.
vice" for the April Century.
Mr. James I
Herbert Black, Albert Blanchard, arrived
Ships and Sailors.
at Champerieo Feb 5 from La Lihertad, C A.
advocates a letter-rate of two cents an
1
The
2<MJ0
tons
Hudson, F A Curtis, sailed from Manila
•mice for ocean postage, and a reduction i
harge Washington,
burden,
which recently loaded ice at Boothbay, was | Oct 8 for Marseilles; passed St Helena Jan
in The rate oil international money-orders. !
built in 184band was a packet for many years
25,
lie thinks this reform more needed than
between New York and Liverpool. She has
Henry Norwell, Frank Perry, arrived at
that of a lower rate of postage on domes- sailed far
enough to make a journey to the New York Feb 1* from Zaza.
tic letters.
moon and around it and back.
John J Marsh, II B Whittier, at Cardenas
A ship carpenter named Desgague, who
March 7 for N of H.
The American .Ship builder, New York, resides
in St. Roches, a suburb of" Quebec,
James G Pendleton, Lancaster, sailed from
“Lovers of good sea narratives will has invented a hydraulic machine which he New York Dee 1 for
-ays;
Valparaiso; spoken Dec
he glad to learn that John W. Lovell «fc claims, when fitted in a ship, will navigate j 10, lat N, Ion 88 W.
the
!
W
of
142
ocean
vessel
at
J
Worth
the
rate
of
from
sailed from Buenos
New
York,
will
largest
Dresser,
Parker,
(Jo.,
street,
Ayres Dec 21 for New York.
re-publish the world renowned sea stories 45 to <>0 miles an hour.
In
i
a
of
I
number
Norway
private citizens j Mabel Meyers, Wm Meyers, cleared from
of the late Herman Melville, which have
are raising a fund of #10,720 with which to
Boston Dec 1) for liosario.
been out of print for the last ten years. j
build and send to Chicago a counterpart of
Matanzas, B F Bice, arrived at Havana
I
“Tvpee," a real romance of the South the Viking ship which was exhumed near I March 11 from New York.
Seas, will he ready March ir>. and “Oinoo’* j Sandefiord, a few years ago.
Mar> E. Bussell, W S Nichols, arrived at
(its sequel) may he expected a month
The sailing ship Howard D. Troop, has New York Feb J from Philadelphia.
made
the
to
run
from
later:
he followed by The White Jacket,
Greenock, Scotland, to
Mary S Ames, Crocker, sailed from New
New York, in ballast, in 14 days. The greatest
York Jan hi for Honolulu; spoken Feb 21,
etc.
single days run was 550 miles. The Howard j lat 2 N, long 21) W.
Penobscot, McCaulder, Singapore for New
Worthington A Co., 747 Broadway, New D. Troop was built of steel by Robert Duncan
York, have published as No. 12 in their & Son, in Glasgow, Scotland, and she regis- ! York, passed Anjier Dec 20.
St Lucie, J T Erskine, arrived at WellPose Library. “Some Children of Adam,’’ | ters 2,180 gross tons. She is 302 feet long, 42 1
feet
and 24 feet depth of hold.
She ington, N Z, Feb 8 from New York.
by h. M. Manley, a well-developed story, jI has abeam,
of
The
Willard
tons.
vescargo capacity
3,500
Crocker, cleared from
easily winning and retaining the reader’s j sel has an elegant after cabin and is fitted Boston Jan Mudgett,
28 for Buenos Ayres.
attention to the end.
It is a vital contriwith all the modern improvements.
BRIGS.
bution to the- social study of New York !
The New England shipowners are making
David IJugbee, Stowers, arrived at Havana
socie ty, for it presents a picture of Amer- 1 another attempt this year to have compulsory
Feb 17 from Pensacola.
ican life that is most captivating to the pilotage for sailing vessels on the Southern
II B Hussey, Hodgdon, sailed from Charlesthoughtful reader. There is sueli an at- ! coast abolished, and we hope that they will ton, S C, March 11 for Weymouth.
receive the hearty support of every New
mosphere of the reality over the uncom- ;I England
II (J Sibley, G W Hicliborn, arrived at
Congressman. Our New England
mon happenings of the novel, the narrapeople have the real arguments all on their Philadelphia March 2 from Port Spain.
tive shows suc h careful study and shrewd | side. Our own
SCHOONERS.
pilot service is as efficient as
;
observation of metropolitan life, that an\ in the world, and the burden of
proof is
Benj Fabens, It B Condon, arrived at
those who will notice the types, distinct on the Southerners to show why theirs
Guantanamo Feb 20 from Barbadoes, to load
and interesting in their personality, will should not bo the same without imposing unfor Delaware Breakwater.
reasonable exactions upon vessel property. sugar
at once recognize the veracity of the reCarrie A Lane, Dyer, arrived at Baltimore
Journal.
March bfrom Horse Island.
presentation. Foi this reason it will pro- [Boston
Tin*
llozier correspondent of tlie Bar
Clara E Colcord, Colcord, arrived at Haduce a profound impression wherever HarborCape
Record says: The grandfather of vana Jan 19 from Pensacola.
New
York
influence is predominant. I,other M. and
Joseph Bates at South BrooksEdward Johnson, Warren, arrive ! at PhilPrice, cloth (illustrated) si: paper oO ville once built a vessel without a pound of
March 12 from Sagua.
cents.
iron in her construction, niether in. on or adelphia
Georgia Gilkey, W It Gilkey, arrived at
about her. After being loaded with cordMarch 7 from Matanzas.
The ('entury lias taken up tlie campaign wood she sailed
Philadelphia
away one bright morning in
George Twohy, Farrow, cleared from New
l«»r good loads.
The April number con- the long ago with a captain and crew, also
York March 17 for Point-a-Pitre.
tains a suggestive article on “Our Com- some passengers, for Boston. Before night,
Hattie McG Buck, 11 F Sprow!, arrived
mon Hoads," by Isaac li.
Potter, editor however, a strong wind came up, which in- at Progresso Feb IS from Mobile.
creased to a perfect gale.
t ‘(rood Hoads" and a practical engineer.
Nothing was ever
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, arrived at
The autlior points out tin- enormous loss heard of the ironless vessel, of the captain or New Orleans Feb 22 from Philadelphia.
“Her fate is yet unany person on board.
Horace G Morse, llarriman, sailed from
to this country through the present genknown."
Bath March lb for Thomaston.
eral condition of American roads, a loss,
John C Smith, lvneciand, arrived at Vera
which falls not only upon the farmer, but
Cruz Jan IS from Sabine Pass.
A (*oo< 1 Showing of Maine Finances.
upon city people as well, who are comJos W Foster, S S Heagan, sailed from
pelled to pay unnecessary prices for havMatanzas Feb 2b for Philadelphia.
The census hnreau has issued a bulletin on
to
them.
An Amer- the valuation and taxation of the State of
Lester A Lewis, Burgess, sailed from Brunsing produce brought
ican consul in Fiance reports that the Maine for 1*90 by counties and minor civil wi< k March 1 for New York.
Linah C Kaminski, S E Woodbury, sailed
road system of that country (the most divisions. Comparisons are made with the
Georgetown, S C, Feb 24 for New York.
perfect system in the world) “lias been of figures of lH.so so far as practicable. If is from
Lizzie Lane, A G Closson, at Searsport.
shown
that
within
the census period, thengreater value to the country as a means of lias been
Lucia Porter, Grindle, arrived at Pensacoan increase in the value of real esraising the value of lands than have the tate of
.$00,089,840, or 34.5(5 per cent. Per- la Feb 27 from Havana.
railways.” In Fiance every market-cart, sonal property
has increased $13,000,545, or
Mary A Hall, M Yeazie, sailed from New
with its broad tire, is a road-maker.
Mr. 21.02 per cent. Of the total increase, $44,- York March 9 for Darien.
M B Milieu, Dyer, arrived at Charleston.
Potter’s article is full of practical sugges- 200,237 has been in the cities and towns havtions for the betterment of A merican roads, ing » population of 2500 or upward, and $29,- S C, March 8 from Sagua.
Mary L. Peters, Williams, arrived at Haand it is fully illustrated.
950,148 in places having less than 2500. Of
the real estate, the value has increased in vana Feb 19 from Philadelphia.
B F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Port Spain
William Morris, Poet, Artist, Socialist. the former class $32,499,879, or 30.03 per cent,
—A Selection from his Writings, together and in the latter class $27,589,901. While March 8 from St. Thomas to load for New
with a Sketch of the Man.—Edited by the valuation has increased during the de- York.
Sally I'On, W. H. West, sailed from MoFrancis Watts Lee.
No. 5 of The Social cade, there has been, at the same time, a decrease in taxation in the total for all
pur- bile March 8 for Cardenas.
Science Library. The often quoted genius
Tofa, A S Wilson, cleared from Pensacola
and local, from $5,182,poses, state,
who declared that it was immaterial to 135 in 1880 to comity
$4,922,858 in 18‘M), or $259,277, March 2 for Cienfuegos.
him who made a country’s laws, so long about 5 per cent. Per
Warren Adams, Colcord, cleared from
capita, the reduction
as he might frame its songs, uttered what
is from $7.99 to $7.45. This reduction was
Norfolk, Va, Jan 15 for Bio Janeiro.
William Frederick, Cottrell, cleared from
about
in
places having less than
is, at least, a considerable part of truth. brought
He pointed to the dictionary and remind- 2500 population, in which places the reduc- New York March 12 for Fernandina.
Willie L. Newton, Coombs, arrived at
ed us that the “poet” is the “maker” , tion was $416,120, while in places having 2500
or upwards, there was an increase of
$156,- Demerara Feb 15 from New York.
and that the untold generations who slow?843. The total debt, less sinking fund, in
ly molded the English tongue agreed in 1880, state, countv, municipal and school,
How Unpleasant
adopting the Greek conception that the was $23,235,980. In 1890, it was $15,000,777,
man w ho put the
thought and life of his a reduction of $7,035,203, or per capita, from it is to see a beautiful child's face disfigured
people into verse was essentially the one $33.81 to $23.00. Of this debt, municipalities with vile humors, bursting through the skin
wTlio “made” his time.
The great claim having in 1890, $14,132,202, or $53.00 per cap- in pimples, blotches, and sores, and sadder
of William Morris—who is a poet alike in ita, which was reduced ill 1890 to $9,690,562, still, when the young and innocent are laughor $32.47 per capita, a reduction of 30.39
per
ed at and twitted in all such cases. Parents
prose and verse—upon the English-speak- cent. Those
having less than 2500 populathat good and pure remedy,
ing race, is that he has given us the imag- tion reduced the debt from $3,560,064, or should give them which
will search and drive
Sulphur Bitters,
inings and aspirations that, under all its I $7.91 per capita, to $1,998,961, or $5.51 per out
of the blood every particle of humor.—
sordid dress, pant in the Anglo-Saxon capita.
Health Gazette.
P*

the

aimed, with reminiscent breath
Tli. y ;il! ih< ir threadbare sails,

is

v

-•

ON FIRE WITH ECZEMA

Kitcbep
Exteosioi?.

Terrible Sufferings of Little Baby.
Seven Doctors and Two Hospitals
Fail. Cured by Cuticura.

Remedies

The greatest skin cures, blood purifiers, and humor
remedies of modern times, instantly relieve the
most agonizing forms of eczema and psoriasis,
and speedily, permanently, economically, and infullibly cure every species of torturing, disfiguring.
itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, and
pimply diseases and humors of the skin, scalp, and
blood, with loss of hair, from infancy to age
whether simple, scrofulous, or hereditary, when,
ail other methods and best physicians fail.

fining

unincumbered....!.!.
on bond and mortgage (first
liens).
Stocks and bonds owned by the com-

hcalthiul

by the

I

!

j

HENCE (■. AliGIEVEKY, widow of SELN. McG I EVERY, late ol Searsport, in
ol Waldo, deceased, having presented a
lor an allowance Irom the personal
estate oi said deceased.
Ordered, Thai the-aid Prudence give notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy ol tins order
io l»e
published tlnce weeks successively in the
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they
may appeal at a i'rohaie ( our t to be dead at Bel last,
wnlui. and lor said < minty. on the second Tuesday ot April next, at ten of the clock before
icon, aim slmw cause, tl any they have, why tho
prayer of -aid petition -h-mm not ‘i*.* gruntem
GE<>. E .A >liN8UN, Judge.
A true copy. Aids.
l.< d\.\p f ii-;ld. Register

PRl\N IN

said

44
02

j

15
21
on

;
I

21 ;

County
petition

a Inmate
mm held at Belfast, v\ ithin and toi
inc < oimiy <>i \\ ahm. on i;:e second luesuav ol
March, A. i>. i8t»2.
4 DEEilER I KMGHT, Aoniinisti-aior ol the
s
KEATING &
Me. A laic "l .! I El A A. KMiilt l. sate ol iioilast,
iii saidtoiimy m
Waldo, di ceased, having pic
•seiiten a j ci n mu lor license l.o si n so much
la*
STATEMENT OF THE
real e-'.a
ot sam deceased a- will product tilt*
sum
two thousand lour hundred dollars.
Ur
red. ‘I ha
ilic .-an. A del be rt give notice to
or HAR'H < >RI>, ( (INN,,
ad peisnas iif.eres.ed ny
using a copy ot this
on the 31st day ol Dvceml
udei .<>.„■ puluisheu ih:cc vvcck> successive.y in
r, 1891.
the Kcpu clean Journal, prime ai Bellas!, that
they may appear at a lTnuaic * our., to be held at
Tin- Capita! Stock of tie-company,
..'.iii
:• >i saiu < otintv. nn the second
which is all paid in, i,..\ .$2,001>,< mo (>0 i»ei i.i •;.
|
lucsuay "I April next, at ten m the clock beThe As.-ets of the ( ompatij are as follow1 ore noon, aim show cause, it any they have, w hy
Cash on hand, in Rank, and with
the pinker ol sain petition shouio not he granted.
•. 1H >. I.
J« Hi Am >N, Judge.
Agents.>008.370 03 j
Slate stocks ami bonds.
A true copy. Attest;
Bam ax IM'ii'.ld, Register
3o,5oo oo
Hartford bank stocks.
022,i;2o oo !
Miscellaneous hank stocks
480.204 oo A I a I
mal< ( niil'l l;riil ;ii Bei:ast, w ithin alitl lor
Corporation and railroad stocks and
the (.ounty ol \\ aluo. on tla; second Tuesday' of
bonds.
2,407,070 00
March, A >. 1 S'.ig.
Count}, city and water bonds
350,890 on
uistiumeni puri "rting lo be the iast will ai.il
Real estate.
303.290 07
testament m ,I 111 N Ui.Ml N'Ds. me o« LibLoans on collateral.
118,322 50
in said (
erty,
ounty ot Waldo, decea>ed, having
on
Loans
real estate.
545,034 48 been
presented lot I’rooaie.
Accumulated interest and rents.
59,900 81 |
j Ordered, Ilia; noiiee be given lo all persons ill
Total cash assets.$5,070,386 79 | terested by causing a copy ol this order to he pub
lished three weeks successively in the Republican
I
LIABILITIES.
Journal, printed at Belfast, that, they may appear
Cash capital.
.$2,000,000 00 at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
Reserve for outstanding losses.
39.1,242 30 and for said C«mnty, <>n the second Tuesday of
Reserve for re-insurance. 1,950,683 08 April next, at ten ol the clock before noon, and
show cause, il any they have, why the same should
Net surplus. 1,334,460 81
not be proved, approved and allowed.
Total assets.$5,676,386 79
CEi>. K. JOHNS! >N Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Bohan P Inin, Register.
1>. \V. (’. SKILTOX, President.
GEO. H. Bl'RDlCK, Secretary.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and f<u
State of Connecticut,
the County of W aldo, on the second Tuesday of
County of Hartford, }
March, A. If. 1802.
Hartford, .January 5, 1892.
N instrument purporting to lie the last will and
Personally .appeared, 1). \Y. C. Shilton, Presitestament ot JOSlAli M. COT UN. late of
dent, and geo. II. Burdick, Secretary, of said
Phoenix Insurance Company, and made oath to the Troy, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having
been
presented for 1 To bate.
truth of the foregoing statement, by them subOrdered, '1 hat notice he given to all persons in
scribed, according to their best knowledge and be- terested
by causing a copy of this order to he publief. Before me,
lished three weeks successively in the Republican
M. X. CLARK, Notary Public.
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear
at a Probate
to be held at Belfast, within
&
Me. and for said Court,
County, on the second Tuesday of
at.
ten
of
the clock before noon, and
April next,
show cause, il any they have, why the same -ho .id
not be proved. a| proved and allowed.
<
ld< » I.. J * 111 N Si )N J udge.
HARTFORD, CONN.
A ti n. opy Attest
Boha n P. Enti.b. Regi.-:<
Commenced Business DSD*.
Incorporated 1810.
At a Probate ( ourt held at Beiiast. with in a. mi ioi
GEO. L. CHASE,
p. <
ROYCE,
the Count\ "1 Waldo, on the second Tue-dav ot
President.
Secretary.
I
March, A.‘l>. 1802.
& ANNIE !.. ! A B I ER, widow ot
1 RED E. < Ali
Capital Paid I p In Cash, $1,250,000.00.
X TUB due Ol Bellas!, ill .-aid ounty ol N't a!o<deceased, iiav iug presented a petition that an aiassets, in;.-. 31, 1831.
j lovvanee Iroin the personal eslaie oi ,-aid deceased
Real estate owned by the company,
| may be made her.
unincumbered.
373,57.7 00
Ordered. That the said Fannie give not ire to all
Doans on bond ami mortgage, first
; persons interested by causing a copy ... in,.mer
lien..
1,302,0* io no !<* ot- publisned three week- sm-cessi' «■ !y in ; he
Stocks and bonds owned In theComRci'Utilii an Journal, pi iuie.. a! Bellast, iiiat they
4-.n82.H5n 75
pany, market value
may appear at a Probate! ourt, to be held .»; BriDoans secured by collaterals.
3o.ooo on J la.-l. w 11 Inn and foi -aid
n t!n
-re,ml
.anil;
;
Cash in the Company’s principal ofI tie.' l. a.
of A p
-11
1 .lit ch- kbelme
Tuesuay
fice asul in bank, and cash items.
303,7*08 31
noon, aim ,-kiiv. eau.-c, 11 any liny I.axe, wl.;. the
|
Rents and accrued interest.
23,333 So i braver ot said pi tiiion .-maud not lie gia it.
Premiums in due course of collecI.lit i. L. JOHN M >N J le
tion.
501,082 38
A true copy A;
|,,-l \\P 1- u i.; i_ i-, m
Aggregate of till the admitted as■.;
A a Probate
held
at Beit;,.-:, w lthin .mi
t
sets of the Com pa m at thei factual
the ! mini v o! x’. a. io. on the -emm I :>
i
d
value..sO,743.040 84
March, A.* D. 1 SOL'
1.1 \nn ri ir.s, oi:<
31, 1 sol.
la- last win
FALMEB. Exec or .a
Net amount .-1 unpaid losses and
A
d Ik .! i-:.
i- RAM 1..- A
'il.K.
claim-...
32'.*.3<)0 d 1
said I on my «•! W aid*1. ••
having pre.-tiu d
Amount required to safe!', re insure
m
a petition ,i
in..- !
,a
11 in. in mg in m
ii.uius
all outstanding risks. 2,boo.-too 72
li n.mg
■!i 11 .«• -ia
1 i.i
IIn.i. iii'coi, o'. iiu.y
msA11 other demands against the com11
ilai
a
lie
iif
lif
iril
ui',
'iiiTasil.
>i:g
;
pany, viz: commissions, etc.
4.7,non no
tHUfifu, 1 a Hu -aid Pamiei gi\f in a i*-. "all
Total amount oj liabilities, except
pei-on- uiteivsieo by rai.-ing a opy >d lib- aoi
capital stock and net surplus. 2,040.707 .33 lo he pniai-heo tliifc week.- ,-m rcssiv my ,n the
Capital actually paid up in cash. I .2bn.nnn 00 Republican J«a:i
prili'.i >; ;.l I-el ta-I. ’. 1,.: limy
Ikd
Surplus be olid capital. 2.7.72.3.30 b 1 may appear at a Probate ( our:. io be held
last, within and for -aid (oumv. ..i• the -re.ml
1
t :>
Aggregate amount of liabilities, infile.-day >d April iievr.ai ten 1 he ei.'ck
cluding net surplus.80,743,040 84 noon, and show cause, it any they have, wh; the
<d sail. , ci n
-luaud n«d he giai u u.
KEATING &
Me ] praver
nl.u. E. JoliNMi’N. Judge
A true copy. Attest
lk m a > P. I 11: Lb. Reg ter
A

Aggregate aniouni of liabilities, including ik*i surplus.$3,031,9i»9 42

|

!

J

FIELD, Agts, Belfast,

kn.

Vi t

able in
in its

i

;

u

Phoenix

vs.s.o

anil unhealthy

s

Cottolene is

<

most satis-

a

...i»i

factory ubstituce clean,
delicate and far more eco>

|

nomics'.

—

.At

v<vr rrocers.

N. K. FAIREANK&.CO.,
CHICAGO, and
5 Central Wharf, Boston.

j

Cc.,

Insurance

1

!

fleets.

AN

Ivr38tc

...

1

j

211,207 07

Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims.
241,004
Amount required to safely re-insure
all outstanding risks...'.
1,257,314
i All other demands
against the comI
31,09<i
pany, viz.: commissions, etc
i Total
amoimi of liabilities, except
1.530.009
capital stork and net surplus..
1,50o.one
Capital actually paid up in cash
001,300
Surplus beyond capital.

most modi: t Ian

■

[

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County ol \\ aldo, on the seeeiul Tuesday of
March, A. D. 18i>2.

108,290 08
34,700 07

value.$3,031,969 42
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1891.

the

ev< n

2,778,099 00
00,000 00

Aggregate of all tlie admitted assets
or the company at their actual

and meth-

means

ods available for

109.000 00

330,000 00

pany, market value..
Loans secured by collaterals.
Cash in the company’s principal office and in bank....
Interest due and accrued.
Premiums in due course of collection.

us

multiplication of the cooking schools which make

OLD FOLKS' PAINS.
Full of comfort for all Pains, Inflam
fmation, and Weakness of the Aged ir»
the
Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster,
k
I the first and only pain-killing strength*
plaster. New, instantaneous, and infallible.

do

HALL,
Secretary.

Loans

everybody.

never

MARGARET

S. J.

ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1891.
Real estate owned by the company,

cooking

can

MASS.

Capital Paid Up in lash, $1,500,000.

knowl-

better service than

llow to Cure Skin Diseases,” titit#' Send for
llages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

-•

A. J. WRIGHT,
President.

promeans better health

Science

everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c.; Soap
25c.; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Pott;;;
Ditto and Chemical Corporation,Boston.

and

better. \\ ider

and comfort for

Sold

blackheads, red, rough, chapped,
D J SUITES,
V I if I oily skin cured by Cuticura Soap.

sion io

cesses

■

Cuticura

Dut Kitchen Exten-

bett,

At a Probate Court held at Belfast., within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
March, A. 1>. 1802.
E. HIBBARD, niece and creditor
ol DEBORA A. CEEW LEV, late of Stockton
in
said
Springs,
County ot W aldo, deceased, having presented a petition that she may be appointed administratrix on said deceased’s estate.
Ordered, That the said Margaret give notice
to all persons interested
by causing a copy
of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to
be held at Belfast, within ami for said County, on
the second Tuesday ot April next, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the praver of said petition should not
be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. AttestBohan P. Field, Register.

Commented Basinets in 1851.

good,

edge of

doctors in this city without
the least benefit; every
prescription of the doctor*
was faithfully tried, but he
grew worse all the time.
For months I expended
about $3 per week for
medicines, and was entirely discouraged. I purchased Cuticura, Cuticura Soap and Cuticura
Resolvent and followed
the directions to the letter,
iteller was immediate,
his sufferings were eased, and rest and sleep permitted. lie steadily improved and in nine weeks
was entirely cured, and has now as clear a skin and
Is as fair a boy aa any mother could wish to see. 1
recommend every mother to use it for every Baby
Humor.
MRS. M. FERGUSON,
86 W. Brookline at., Boston.

OF SPRINGFIELD,
Incorporated in 1849.

Extension is

University

My baby boy, 5 mouths old, broke out with

eczema.
The itching ami burning was intense;
eczema spread to his limbs, breast, face, and
head, until he was nearly covered; hia torturing
agonies were pitable to behold; he had no peace
and but little rest nignt or
day. He was under treatment at different times at
two hospitals and by seven

the

PROBATE NOTICES-

Spriififleld Fire & Marine Ins. Co.

Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

64

Fire aad Barglar-Proef Safes

KEaTINu

FIELD, Agts., Belfast,

Hartford Fire Insurance (Jo.,

■

>

[s-rcu
L

>

<

j

<>

<.

Bank Safes, Bank Vaults, Bank Vault

Ti\t Wbssr
k.

Gf* Al I
lkhfioivsVig’rce U* 15

CHEW
JcllliEftRTH

ilffflofl

TOR SAL E EVERYWHERE-

Doors, and Deposit Work

of ail

DP.

kinds

..

.n

<

Hi

The

ft

.safe in the

Wnrht, 130,000 in

use

Always preserve their contents.

...

130 sold in

where 30 of

Lynn, Mass., since tliat great tire,
our

safes

were

subjected

to

FIELD, Agts

intense

421

A

STRONG MAN
woman, in good health,
is kept pretty busy trying
to ward off disease, while
or

sick ones are constantly
a

seeking
remedy for their sufferings.

We don’t want you to infer that

Remedy is a “cure all,”—
but it is a thoroughly reliable
Blood Purifier, acting directly
on the digestive organs, invigorating the liver and bowels,
the
thereby
strengthening
our

heat

preserving their contents.

OF

ASSETS, 31 DEC., 1831.
Real estate owned by the company,
unincumbered....!..
.si ,818,200 lo
in 1871; in the Great Boston Fire in 1872, and Stocks and bonds owned by the commarket
value.
3.247,880 OO
pany,
Cash in company’s principal office
I
and in bank.
303.814 23
Interest due and accrued.
in all the great fires since. Send for circulars.
ft.000 00
Premiums in due course of collection.
083,407 20
Other property.
22,247 08

1j3P_

|

..

Agents

Wanted.

Aggregate of all the admitted

27
UA1ULITIKS, 31 DEC., 1831
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims. .8.735,801 71
Amount required to safeh re-insure
all outstanding risks .*. 3,572,432 80
All other demands against the company, viz: commissions, etc.
412,230 88

Soap
Rots Clothes and
Chaps Hands.

amount of liabilities, except
capital stock and net surplus.>4.580,531
Surplus beyond capital. 2.1 12,bb7

Aggregate

■

St.

1

Sevebjn, Keylerion P. O., Pa.
glad to testify that 1 used Pastor

am

Oldtown, Md.. September, 1890.
One of the parties to whom i sold some of
PaBtor Koenig's Nerve Tonic was telling me today that he Lad suffered from great dizziness
and pain through his wnole body.
After using
one bottle he was entirely cured.
JOHN W. CARDER, Merchant.

British America Assurance

My wife suffered for a number of years from
violent nervousness and spent hundreds of dollars for doctors and medicine, but ail to no
avail. After taking only two bottles of Pastor
Koenig’s Nerve Tonic her trouble has subsided.
JOHN FCUuMER
r'sKv. |F* ft®* A Valuable Book
a if JLj Sa
Diseases sent free
Va fir

*1

ff

filHwb™

NcrvoR‘

on

to any address
a nl poor patients can
also obtain
this medicine free of charge.

This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
Pat-t.u Koenig, of Fort Wavne. 1ml.. since 1S7G. am
:.buo‘v prepared under his direction by the

&OENSC MED. CO.,
Solti

Chicago,

If you have

no

appetite, indigestion,
down” or losing

run

flesh, you will And

tutts

Tin? Liver Pitts

the remedy you need. They give tone
to the stomach, strength to the body,
brilliancy to the complexion and
healthful enjoyment of daily life.
Their action is mild and does not interfere with any employment. Price,
85c. Office, 39 & 41 Park Place, N. ¥.

Iyr30
OhlehMtcr'* English Diamond Brand.

Pennyroyal pills
a
vngniui aim only benuine.
•AFC, always reliable,
ladies, ask A\
Druggist for Chichester $ English Dia-JJV\
Brand in Hed and Gold
boxes, sealed with blue ribbon. Take
v
no other. Refuse dangerous substitutions and imitations. A Druggists, or send 4e,
in stamps for particulars, testimonials and
Belief for Lad lea,** in letter, by reiira
MnIL 10,000 Testimonials. Name Paper.

metallic\^fir
Yflp

)mond

ctniaa) vo.,a>i«Hi Nunt
FUMkhk
feMkrtilUoalDnucbU.
_

-i
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FINANCE
1ml0

OTIS F. STE\ i.Ns, Ian

nit;.,

1

«

1 »> ;;hin.
.1
in the Count\ of Waldo, deeeasi
a> the law
directs; he theretore requests a I pel
d.
estate to
to
said
ce.ised’s
sons w ho are indebted
make immediate payment, aim ’hose who have
am demands thereon, to exhioit the same for setAMAN. ER RACKED 1 11.
tlement to him.

Company

f subset'iber here' .• naves public notice to all
lias been dul\ appointed
1 concerned, that
and taken upon lumself the trust ot Administrator ot the estate <d
ID. HARD M. KOYKTT, '.ate ol Eineolmille

MMI

Commenced P.tisiness in 1833.
JOHN LEVS.

Deputy Governor.
KS, Asst. Secretary.

i\ Hi^
u l
>1 W.lldo, Im-a-oi. Ii\
in the Count
the law directs. he t licit lore n «pu stsall person
who are i ndebted to said decease is est at e t make
immediate ptiyment. ami those who ha\e ;»n\ demands thereoii, toexhilut the same for s.-tt !r:nriit
JOHN I*. LOVl'.TT.
to him.
■

(aplial Deposited In I

S.

$205,000.

as

o

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1 8D1.
Stocks and bonds owned by the cotumarket
i
value. .>C>4f*,t* 12 3i>
puny,
( ash in principal office and in bank,
31.87**32
! Interest due and accrued.
8.213 <*8
Premiums in due course of collection.
101,330 22

j

JOSEPH WILLIAMSON & SON.

assets at their actual
value.
>71*1.878 «»7
I.l Mil i. it I es, dec. 31. 181*1

|
j

!

j!

Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims
Amount required to safely re-insure
all outstanding risks.. t.
All
»ther demands, viz: commissions, etc.
'Total amount of liabilities.
Surplus and deposit capital.

Attorneys & Counsellors ;it Law
0fliers (her American

.>81*. 122 13

SALEM,
Statement, January 1, 1892.
MASS.

i

Loans

i

Cash.

Reserved for reinsurance.
Unpaid losses.
Commissions.

Guaranty capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

40,000 01
114,750 00
064.511 75
9,710 43
731 19
9,083 49

!

j

61.

j

20 per cent.
one year,
three years, 50
70
five years,

KEATING k HELD,

I».

on

(

ash, $350,000.

ASSETS, DEC. 81, 1801.
bond and mortgage \lirst

liens)..

Aggregate of assets

at

STKAUNS,
Secretary.

s2bo,»;S2

do

277,800 00
f»2,ooo tx>
58,808 30
11,824 50
102,405 05
01,500 oo

their actual

value

$824,371 11

|

Contingent Assets.$500,069
policies for

S.

LIABILITIES, I»EC. 31, 1801.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
40
$250,629
claims.
£30,783 12
3,250 00 ; Amount required to safely re insure
119 96
all outstanding risks.
347,070 34
100,000 00 j All other demands, viz: eommis484,787 50
20,401 OO
sions, etc

$838,786 86

on

885.
('ommenccd P>usines> in ISSN

...

§838,780 86
LIABILITIES.

1y I

ti.

Stocks and bonds owned, market
value
Loans secured by collaterals.
Cash in principal office and in bank.
Interest due and accrued.
Premiums in due course of eolleetion.
Other assets.

CASH ASSETS.

$

!

(apltal Paid I p In

$35,175,101.03.

Mortgages.
Ronds, stocks, etc.
I| Interest, accrued, etc.
| Premiums due, gross.

1

President.

j

Real estate.

s

MAMCHESTER, N. H.

Mutual Fire Ins, Co.

Amount at Kish.

1

PEOPLES' FIRE INSURANCE CO.

31,S31) 03
41*1 ,f>(*f» (12
300.372 43

SwlO*

Annual

i»

370,34444

..

OF

Express Ofllce, Belfast,

i;si am.tsn

! Incorporated in
Aggregate amount of liabilities, in871*1.878 07
eluding net surplus.
KEATING & FIELD, Agts., Belfast, Me
! ,1 c. M« H >PK.

Holyoke

Jos. Wilt IAMSON. Jk.,
Collect ions a specialty

Josifii Wn 1.1 A MS( UN,
Notar;. Public.

Aggregate of

Dividends

terms.

hereby j^ives public not ice to all
rpil K subscriberthat
lie has been dul\ appointed
1
'iicerne.l,
and taken upon himsell the trust J Administra
tor ol the estate ol

Fued’k Ekadi.ey. Geo. f.Field.

.M)llX MORISON.
Governor.
\Y. H. RAN

Large Size, $1.75. 6 Bottles for $9.

"1X7A NTED—A responsible person to represent
W a financial corporation in Belfast. Liberal

2

U. S. BRANCH
OF TORONTO, CANADA,
Incorporated in 1833.

Ml.

one-half of the wood shed thereto connected. Now
therefore the condition of said mortgage having
been broken, 1 claim to foreclose the same and
give this notice for that purpose.
Dated at Bueksport, this eighth day of March,
A. D. 181)2.
GEORGE W. HERBERT.
3wll

v

KEATING & FIELD, Agts, Belfast Me,

by Druggists at JS1 per Bottle. C for S.

TT7TIEREAS THOMAS l*. SHI TE, of Stockton,
VV now Stockton Springs, in the County of Waldo, State of Maine, by his deed of mortgage dated
the 23d day of March, A. J). 1878, and recorded
in the Registry of Deeds for said County of Waldo, in Rook 383, Page 240, conveyed to* the subscriber GEORGE W. HERBERT; of Bueksport,
County of Hancock, State of Maine, all his right,
title aiid interest in and to a certain parcel or lot
of land situate in said Stockton Springs, and
bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning at a maple
tree on the bank of the Penobscot river; thence
north, seventy degrees west, 32 1-2 rods to county
road; thence by said road 28 1-2 rods to the fifth
post in graveyard fence; thence north, fifty-four
degrees west, to northeast corner of main
dwelling house; thence west, by said house and
shed to west end of stone wall, said wall is about
fifty feet from west end of shed; thence southwesterly six rods; thence northwesterly nine
rods; thence southwesterly twenty-three rods
to the line fence; thence north, seventy degrees
west, one hundred and forty-four, rods to a cedar
stake ; thence northerly, by Edwin T. Blanchard’s
house lot, sixty rods to Dow lot; thence south,
seventy degrees east, by said Dow lot, one hundred and eighty-eight rods to bank of said river;
thence by said* river to first mentioned bounds,
containing sixty-five acres, more or less, with all
the buildings thereon, with the exception of onehalf of the main two story dwelling house, and

4b

SCULL & BRADLEY. Managers.

Notice off Foreclosure.

headache, “all

Ordered, That notice theieof ho ^iu'i three
weeks sueeessivel\. in the Republican Journal
printed in Belfast, in said t omit that all persons
interested, may attend at a ITohate . •iiut.to he
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday ol April
next, and show cause, if an\ they ha\e, wh; the
said account should not he allowed.
OKI >. K. .It HINSON. Judce.
\ tnu -opy. Attest
Bon an 1*. lot. Li-, Re -is ter

of

Koenig’s Nerve Tonic with the best success for
sleeplessness, and believe that it i- really a
suffering humanity.
E. FRANK, Pastor,

DOES NOT.

SPECIAL MENTION.

amount

Gideon Scci.i

lyrf>:J

lyrlSnrm

anee.

liabilities, including net surplus.$0,033,143 27

IV

Sleeplessness Cured.

—

IVORY
SOAP

|

Total

great relief for

Common

TAKDo S,-. In Court "i lToba.tr, held .it Bel
last, oil tin- second Tuesday of March, 1N‘J2.
RICHARD A. iil'KMA Executor «.11 the estate
ot THOMAS «.l KM'iV,
at.
•! Bel last, n. said
County, deceased. l.a\inji presented his lir-l .o'
count ot administration ot said estate for a/mw*

as-

of the

Company, at their actual
value.!..80,033.143

sets

lvl.

Me.
Iml)

tor allowance.
omered, That notice there* *1 be g.ven. three
weeks successively. in the Republican J- urnal
printed m Belfast, in said •>un(x. that all persons
l*e
interested may attend at a Probate Conn.
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday id April
next. and slmw cause, n any they have, why the
said account should not he allowed.
<iEl >. E JOHNS! >.V Judge.
Iknt an P. 1 dl Lb. Register.
A true copy. Attest:

..

*■

Portland,

11’ AEDi>
In < .atr: >1 Pr«lu-id at 1IT
last, on the sei ■ aid luesday >! Ma ell, i SbL'
■ /
1.. I». < \11\ LK, \dmmi-tiator on the
DANIEL 1.. W \ MAN, iab -d Burnham, in -..id
County, tic cased, having prosemed hi- si..
ami final account of Adnuni.-traiion of -am c-mfe-

Company,

LIVERPOOL, ENG.

Champion Record also in the Great Chicago Fire

Stan dish. April5, 1S91.
Oka it Silt:—This is to certify that 1 have
used our Hitlers tor the past lour years and
consider them one of the best medieiies that. I
have ever found, and I have tried many kinds
When I commenced taking them 1 coaid u*»t
wa k
r labor but little I was so weak,
lint
df'er taking one bottle of
L. F." Atwood’s
Bitters, I was a new person and could do my
usual amount of labor; for wh ch I feel very
grateful. Yours respectful v. J. I>. Wadu <; i.
If your dealer does not keep them send :«
cents to us, and receive a bottle,
express paid.

H. H. HAY &. SON,

Insurance

Royal

whole system.
Trade mark
“
Ij. P.” Beware of imitations.
Take only L. F.”

|

Belfast,

Statement, (initial States Braneli

Agta., Belfast,

Me.

Total liabilities, except capital stuck
and net surplus.
Capital actually paid up in cash—

Surplus

beyond

capital.

$404,203 40
£350,000 00
70,107 05

Aggregate of liabilities, including
net surplus....
$824,371 11
KEA7 ING & FIELD, Agts., Belfast, Me.

I

viol, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD

I

Oil

the

Framing of

Pictures.

A picture may be well chosen, but its
The Rights of Children.
framing may neutralize its effect and renv. M. J. SAVAGE’S INTERESTING TREATder it a distracting object.
Hence the
MENT OF THE TOPIC.
buyer’s care must not relax or her taste
and sense of the litness of thing he “off
\\ tlie C hurch of the Unity, Boston,
M. J. Savage recently preached a serguard” till she has selected her frame.
A frame should never be more striking
n on “The Rights of and Over Childij
It should accent the
his text being these words of the than the picture.
ilmiid: “The world is saved by the picture, and yet in itself be unobstrusive.
It should soften the lines of the wall
lie said:
In ruth of the school children.”
around the picture and focus the eye up\Ve need, before we begin a discussion
on
it.
ts to the rights of children, to deline ourOil-paintings should be framed in gold,
selves as to what we mean by rights.
By
A frame of white and
ights 1 mean not that which has been in silver, or bronze.
•’n* past, nor what is today, but what gold is best for a water color, while engrav.ughi to he—the moral rights of children. ings and etchings look best in frames of
Tlu* lirst right of a child reaches back natural wood, either polished or varvoml the time when that child is in ex- nished, but never gilded.
Photographs
The lirst great right of a child can be framed in natural wood or modest
.4, nee.
Ik* right to he well born, to be started Hat gilt or bronze frames, according to
chantage, not hampered, burdened the subject and the tone of the picture.
•; 1 the outset
by physical and moral de- Soft gray or cream tinted mats are the
<>f course, there is no direct way to best for pictures in general, throwing the
picture back from the glass and softening
iiii this but by instructing the race in
moral ideals.
But when we are truly the effect, but tinted mats may occasionalA dark blue mat, when the
ilized nil children will be well born: ly be used.
picture is blue in tone, or a wine-colored,
mi. not of disease, not of crime, not of
or rarely a silvered or gilded one. may be
cssness, but born with a clear brain
1
true heart, or else not called into
very effective, but should only be used
\\>>rld of struggle and trial at all.
cautiously. The frame of an oil-painting
never be tint, but always thicker at
should
I.e next right is to a happ\ childhood,
he that the unhappiness comes the outer edge, to throw the picture hack
a \
a
There are j and increase the perspective in which it is
thousand sources.
e> where
hapj>iness is never known to host seen, and harmonize it with the walls.
child: children put into mines and Sometimes an oil is of modest coloring
and low tone, and is most effectively framset to do the work of maturity bellow have reached the period of ed in dark crimson or dull blue velvet, the
ii.
I’liere are millions in this civiliz- pile of the velvet softening the picture yet
vurld of ours who cannot look back on imparting a luminous and rich effect,
which the glitter of a golden frame almost
cu v.
bright period of sunrise.
Flic child lias a right to be educated, wholly absorbs to itself.
Water-colors are often harmoniously
•.
into a litness for respectable selfframed in tints which carry out the deliport. This is the lirst thing, in my
id. to be aimed at in all education, cate prevailing color in themselves, especiin landscapes and marines.
The mat
very child should be taught that the ally
'■•rid is not rich, and that it owes the can often he the palest tint of cream, pink,
huff, atmospheric gray, or sea green; while
rid more than the world owes it.
And this does not concern poor children the frame itself may repeat the tint, with
delicate lines of gold, or be made ©f simple
ne: it is the children of the well-to-do
When von white and gilt moulding
who should learn this lesson.
The gilded frame is delusive, often be!,ave taught your child self-support and
ideals of right and wrong, then you ing nothing hut the cheapest imitation in
v enter the world of knowledge for the
plaster of Paris thinly gilt. This soon
In good gilded moulda; ichmeut of that child's life.
Teach the drops to pieces.
1 Id,
at least, the rudiments of all the
ing there are two kinds worth buying.
inches of culture and of the world's The French is costly and lias two layers of
: gold-leaf and a coating of lacquer varnish.
gher life.
The German
I’rof. Charles Eliot Norton the other day This will last a lifetime.
■•■id the Harvard students that the one moulding has a single coat of gold-leaf,
It is less costly,
the varnish.
rising for which Harvard existed above all and then
[Harper’s Ba■hers was the making of men, of citizens, and will last many years.
zar.
-.■ii who were fitted to achieve the ideals
which this country stood, and thus live
Some Belfast Trotter s.
r tne world and its best life, lie told them
■

J

wish every young man could real
that this country of ours, with its
cdom of life and thought, is but an exriment, and that the one tiling which a
wvlcdge of science, of language and of
:s ought to culminate in is a self-poised
in, and that then, with his manhood, he
minister to his country, and s<* to
inkind.

'.ill

>

"!<•

more

right

of the children—a

rigid

Teach
rational religious education.
>
child false arithmetic if you will—
<• ii
him false history and geography—
him falsely almost anything else,
it is of slight importance: luit teach
truth here.
Teach vour child not as
lgh you were infallible; teach him to
beyond your teaching, hut not behind
his on your peril, as the most impor- I
: thing you can do for your children.
This leads me to a less important, the
't part of my subject, the rights of parover their children, and they are very
You go hack t(» barbarism, and the
That
.rer had every right in his child.
has gone by. hut, as in every other
trtmein of life, you find, shadows of I
Id Barbarism present today.
What
«mal rights have you? None at all.
•a have invited an immortal to eome into
ii temporary keeping, and your right is
;.iy to treat that child as a temporary
i-t.
The rights • >f the ]»arent stop very
short of such a thing as often happens,
(orifice of the future of the child, so
11 it will say when it grows older that it
had not half a chance.
You have not the shallow of a right to
the child into submission to your
vagaries and whims. You have the
to studv the nature of your child,
then compel it, as far as you can, to
_"od in the paths of its own develop■;i.
Alw ays let him understand why
leas you do. and then you will have
-port, if lie differs fi >m you.
\Mirer should have no place in your
iishments; if y.o, must do it. let it be
as tin* result of a cool and deliberate
•action.
Cultivate your child, and let
know that you are doing it.
ho one thing that father and mother
t
to aim at
is to make themselves
i 1 e*• s ilist as soon as possible: make
children self-centred, independent,
■

■

<

rs

"si-

oi

the

themselves,

right

competent

to

from the wrong, to walk

healthy body, a
of right and

sane

mind, the knowl-

wrong, the power to
t" knowledge, love of
the
of
nts,
joy
memory, a eonsecrati to the highest ideal of
(rod, a mana womanhood, self-poised,
inde'lent —is not this the ideal? And it is
right of every child, and the one light
you have ovei the children is the
-lit of bestowing tliis.
a

bread, the key

Is

j

\V. 0. Marshall, Esq., of Belfast, writes as
follows to the American Horse Breeder:
A letter recently published in your
paper, giving some account of breeding
matters in this vicinety, alluded to some
of my horses, and you will pardon me, I
know, if 1 supplement the mention by
more particular statements.
My experience, too,
may encourage other small
think
it--limited
as it has
for
I
breeders,
been, and prosecuted more for recreation
than profit—remarkably successful.
Having a mare, Queen, that I had paid
$000 for, on account of her speed and
beauty, [ concluded a few years ago to
“try my luck’’ in breeding her. I now
have two stallions and three mares from
The mares have been put to breedher.
ing when three years old, and have produced live colts and fillies.
One of the
two stallions out of my mare, Queen, was
by (ion. Withers, son of Almont, and the
other by Prescott, lie by Harold, out of
the famous brood mare Primrose, by
Alexander’s Abdallah.
The Withers stallion (Prince Withers)
stands 1*5 hands and weighs about 1200
pounds. He is high-headed and very
stylish., and has the gift of speed. He got
a
three-year-old record without training
of 3.02, and has never since been trained to fit him for a race, as his stud duties
His oldcontinue through the Summer.
est colts were four years old last year.
One of them. Sea Breeze, got a two-yearold record of 1.23. half-mile heats, and
last season took a record of 2.443-4.
He
showed quarters in 37 seconds.
The other stallion, Haroldson, as a
three-year-old and in his first race, got a
That season he won
record of 2.44 1-2.
the three-year-old State stake, and races
at Stale fairs at Bangor and Lewiston and
elsewhere, never losing a heat, and getting a record of 2.12. He also won the
three-vear-old stallion cup at State Fair.
As a four-year-old lie won the four-yearold State stake and all four-year-old races
In- was in, lowering his record to 2.33.
As a live-year-old, and in his first race in
August, lie lapped out Elmbrook in
2.2S 1-2.
Last year hr got a leeord ot 2.3:. 1-2 m a
race,
lit* has never been lucky in striking t be hack in good condition or in meetslow
louses, or he would have been in
ing
That he is handthe 2.30 class long ago.
some, well-made and individually a good
horse, is demonstrated 1 y the fact that at
Lewiston State Fair he was awarded lirst
premium—getting 00 points out of a possible 100, according to the award of expert Borden of Fall River, Mass. He is
15.2 1-2 bauds, and weighs 1000 pounds,

Forestry Profitable?

Hus question can be answered in tlie
>nif
way as the question, “Is agriculture
"litable?”
To some it is, to others it is
It depends entirely on circumstances
local conditions and on the manner in
h you carry on business.
On the
c!i> and prairies
people who have tried
make forestry pay are well satisfied
the result. Not only have they gaina euinfort and in benefit to their fields,
the actual material return on their exliturc for forest planting begins to sat> hem that “it
pays.”
show

I

!
I

j

I'l-s
L

J

Conference.

“SPEED THE PLOW”

recording,

j

Boston

The Freight Circular of Brown
& Co., reports for the week ending March 12:
The number <>f unengaged vessels here and
in neighboring ports continues small, but,
tbe demand is not

low

and,

as a

rule,

and

eases

are

SIDESy^J

barely supported—Is

Pd

"

2s

T. B.

Continent, 20 c ents for eases to
Hong Kong, 21 to Japan, and about 11 to CalFor long voyage general cargo toncutta.
nage* the enquiry is likewise moderate, the
berths being momentarily well covered, and
charterers are therefore disposed to await an
increased tonnage supply. Meanwhile, rates
for Australia, New Zealand, South Africa,
the West Coast, etc., are nominally steady.
Heal freights from the Provinces for Europe
are beginning to pick up a little, and current
rates from St. John, N. P.. to West Coast England are 40s by sail and 41sJcl <l 42s*»d by steam.
Pitch Pine Timber freights from the Gulf to
Europe by sail remain dull and barely steady

Will make the

in anticipation <>t increased offerings of steam
tonnage in lieu of better business. The latest charters by regular shippers have been

Belfast & Deer Isle.

STALLIONS

at

S'.eamsr GASTINE

Al PVONE 007
HLu I UHL LL 11 !
i

Wednesday

Northport Avenue.

at 10 o'clock A.

Mater,

TIME-TABLE.
On and after Noy. 2ft, 1891, trains connecting at
Burnham with through trains for and from BanWaterville, Portland and Boston, will run as
ollowa:

for,

fGen.
!i
CM A
LLlin

I

j

i

I

Alexander’s Abdallah

THACKAMBAU NO
rHambletonian 10.

ambrino

(

Abdallah.J
« dam the Chas. Kent;mare... \

GIDEON.i| Dandy.(

Young Engineer. (

(

.(

*

J Commander 2d

KATE.

P.M.

(

jw

(

| Dam.

essenger.

(

Hawk.

Thackambau 3003. Record, 2.35. By Gideon, 1.45, sire of Ezra L.. 2.21 1-4; Bay, 2.27; Gretclien
dam of Nelson, 2.10; Skip, dam Independence, 2.21 1-4; Glenarm,2.23 3-4; Gideonbv Hambletonian
10. Thackambau’s dam was by Dirigo, 1.15, the sire of Little Fred, 2.20 3-4; Camars, 2.25 1-4; 2d
dam by Vermont Blackliawk.
Tliackambau is a rich, dark bay, 10 bands high, weighs 1180 lbs., is a splendid driver, quick, trappy
walker, fine style, nice mane ami tail, which he transmits to most <•!' his colts. His record of 2.35 was
made over a muddy track in a rain storm. His colts are noted for their game qualities. I think he is
destined to become a great broodmare sire, and that his fillies will be sought after for breeding purposes.
Good pasturage or stabling for mares from a distance at reasonable rates at owners’ risk, but good
care will be taken to prevent any and all accidents.
3m2

MUDGETT

FERNAL.D

Consumption,

Colds is guaranty ed to give rewill be paid back. Sufferers
lief,
from La Grippe found it just the thing
and under its use had a speedy and perfect
recovery. Try a sample bottle at our expense and learn for yourself just how good a
thing it is. Trial bottles free at It. II.
Moodv's Drug Storv. Large size 50c. and
si 00.

BROS.,

We would

Marble

&

or

in the.

Cemetery

Terms, $50

The

which affects the German
Emperor’s ear is said to be growing worse,
and to threaten serious results.

malady

It is rumored that a plot to assassinate
the Sultan of Turkey, discovered Monday,
has been traced to Russian sources.

Curbings,

most

business of any local firm in Maine.

A. L. MUDGETT.

Hangman Berry, Engl and’s public

cutioner, proclaims himself

a

CARRY

THE

LARGEST

LINE OP-

To select from to be found in the city, and our prices are as low as can be found in the State.
We have some NEW and ELEGANT DESIGNS in PLAIN and CARVED WORK,
which we invite your attention to. If you are in need of anything in our line call on us and
We also handle the RKD NWfiUK and HtlOTl'H GRANITK’S and in
we will save you money.
fact we keep everything usually found in a first-class marble shop. J^"Call and get our
prices before buying,

women

MARK WOOD & SON, Phoenix Row,

near Phenix House.

Terms, $20

UPHOLSTERING

“Before he married me John said he would
love me too well to see me build a tire.”
“And does he?” “Yes; he never looks at
me when I am building it.”

AND

WILL

to

insure.

•.

ENGAGE IN

Prinet Withers is a very handsome horse of tine
form, style and carriage; has heavy main ami tail
and extraordinary bone and muscle, and shows
great natural speed without training. Mis colts
are large and promise speed.
If breeders wish to
breed for size, style, beauty, lofty carriage and
handsome color a> well as speed, they can't make
any mistake in selecting Prince Withers.

COVERINGS 3

branches.

insure.

PRINCE WITHERS.
(.■{-year-ol«I record .‘{.(>2 ; sire of Sea Breeze, 2 years*
1.2a, half mile : 4-years, 2.44 2.-4
Bright bay. IB hands, 12oo ll>s., by (Jen. Withers public trial. 2.do 1-4.; sire of ('. T. 1,., 2.24.
Almont Maid, 2.20. by Almont, sire of Harbinger
and aO it her sous, sires of 2250 performers.

A New Business for Belfast.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAS COME TO TOWN

to

Goldsmith Maid, 2.14
Haroldson as a 3-year-old won the State colt
stake and four other races, and also tin* stallion
cup :>t State Fair. A> a 4-year-old be won Star**
colt stake and other races' As a 5-vear-old he
trotted 3 1 heat in a rare in 2.20. lie has been
awarded 1st premium at State fairs at Kan^or
and Lewiston, scoring on individual qualities VM>
points out of a possible loo.
His colts arc speedy and $3oo to 3350 have been
offered for yearlings and 2-vear-olds, and refused.

Finished ITALIAN ^ AMERICAN MARBLE

Moody.

MATTRESS WORK A SPECIALTY.

A Mystery Explained.
^•Harness Repairing and Carriage Trimming-# j Terms, $10 to insure.
The papers contain frequent notices of
BLUEBLOOIK
rich, pretty and educated girls eloping with
done with neatness and despatch. HARNESSES of all gradeit in »tock< R emember
negroes, tramps and coachmen. The well
Mahogany bay, If* 1-2 hands, weight lor>oihs„
known specialist, I>r. Franklin Miles, says
I make to order Harnesses from $17 to $60.
foaled in ISSd by Judge Advocate, sire of Romulus, 2.24 i-4. Honcuse, 2.2«s 1 4, iy Messenall such girls are more or less hysterical,
I WHIPS, HALTERS and every thin u that line, ger l>u roe, ny Hamblcto'iian 1(). Dam, Kathleen,
nervous, very impulsive, unbalanced : usual- A GOOD HARNESS FOR $11.
by Hamble.onian Chief, sire of (Jeorgc O, 2.24
ly subject to headache, neuralgia, sleepless1-4, Klmbrook. 2.2(5 1-4, by Middletown, by HamF. A. ROBBINS,
ness, immoderate crying or laughing. These
bletonian.
show a weak nervous system for which there
Blueblood is an inbred llambleto.iiau, uniting
4t the Wadlin Store,
37 Main Street, Belfast. the llumbletonian and Clay
is no remedy equal to Restorative Nervine.
blood the b;... .i of
Trial bottles and a line hook containing
(iemgc Wilkes and Electioneer' in bis sire with
the
llambietouiaa
ami
Star blood
the blood of
free
at
marvelous
R.
H.
many
cures,
Moody’s
ELYS
Dexler, Dictator and day Eye Sec in his dam.
Drug Store, who also sells, and guarantees
Dr. Miles’ celebrated New Heart Cure, the
Terms, $10 to insure.
finest of heart tonics.
Cures fluttering,
Apply to w. G PRE TON at stable near
short breath, etc.
Plncnix House, or to proprietor,
Cleanses the
li t/. V. MARSHALL.
iwW
Everybody knows a woman is hard to
please. She likes the matrimonial harness, improved Variable Friction Feed. Nasal Passages,
Belfast, March S. 1802 -eowli>

exe-

coming

}

Telegraph’s

The New England Tariff Reform League
held a large meeting in Boston last week.
A resolution was unanimously adopted
protesting against the passage of the
Bland free coinage bill.
Senator Hale has reported an amendment to the naval appropriation bill providing for the construction of three battle-ships, two coast-defence vessels, five
gun-boats and eight torpedo boats, the
amount to be spent being $4,000,000.
A Detroit woman, Mrs. Newbury, is
having a big steam yacht made for cruising on the great lakes, and the Herreshotfs
A mahogany
are making it at Bristol.
dining room on deck is an indication of the
luxurious way in which the boat is being
finished.

-WE

tures of health, they are constantly ailing.
To withhold sympathy from these, unfortunates is the height of cruelty. They have a
weak heart, causing shortness of hreath,
fluttering, pain in side, weak and hungry
spells, and finally swelling of ankles, oppression, choking, smothering and dropsy. Dr.
Miles’ New Heart Cure is just the thing for
them.
For their nervousness, headache,
weakness, etc., his Restorative Nervine is
unequaled. Fine treatise on “Heart and
Nervous Diseases” and marvelous testimonials free. Sold and guaranteed hv R. H.

Berlin corres- !
pondent says that reports from various
sources show that Russian agents are actively preparing for a coup d'etat in the
Balkans.
The London

WOOD <£ SON.

MARK

the

insure.

llAROLDSON.
(3-year-old record. 2.3V) 1-2; time in race, C»-years,
2.21); record, 2.33 1-2. >
lirijxlit bay. If* 3-4 hands, loon lbs., by Prescott,
son of Harold, sire of Maud S., 2.03*3-4; dam.
Queen, record 2.42 -time in race, 2.33; by son of
Hlack Diamond tsire of Clara ,J., 2.23, etc.,) imp.
French Canadian; 2d dam Morgan.
Prescott's dam is the threat brood mare Primrose,
<lam of 4 performers in 2.30 and of »> sons sires of
3»> performers; by Alexander’s Abdallah is ire of

-OF-

Height of I’ruelty.
seldom receive the symWhile often the picdeserve.
pathy they

strong oppo-

of capital punishment. He is
here to lecture.

nent

SERVICE.

ELSON KH.

to

Terms, $.’50

MARBLE WORKS

ball)—“Randy,
you’ve been vaccinated lately, haven’t you ?*’
Second wall tiower—“No. Why?” (Spitefully—“You don’t seem to catch anything.”

It is reported that the Beef Trust has
burned its books.
This action was taken j
in order to be prepared for the scrutiny of
j
the federal officials.

4.32
12.45
5.05
5.27
5.38
15.44
5.58
16.11
Hi.24
6.30

Seal brown. 13.2 1-2 hands, I073 lb- foaled in
lssb, b\ Kaiser, 2.2-S 1-2. -it. of .Miss Wilkes.
2.20 1 -2, by (in wpc Wilke-, 2.22. son of Ihimble
Ionian lo, ilam, Ma\ Wither-, -ister oi l'.ia.-e
Withers and ham ol \* i-oner; 2 1 ham, (jueen,
recoin, 2.42 ; 3d dam, Mor^.m
Kaiser i- a ro\all\ bred
;. 111
n. t'o.hnd in
L• ntueky in 1-SS2. ili-'ham was i-'air Kad\ dam of
L’Knipereur, 2.23, Kaiser. 2.2M i-2. \oble-se, 4
years, 2.31
i.y 1 delator; 2.1 mini, bv Alnio.it 3d
dam by Zenith, son •>! American 13-1 ipse; 4:b to
loth dams, thoroughbred.
Wilkesmoiit has lour strains of Jlambletonian
blood and three of .Mambrino Chief -the same as
Axtell .*103,000 stallion.; also two of Pilot, dr.;
one of Cla\ ; one of Star and one of Morpin
all
trotting blood—based on thoroughbred. lie won
1st premium in his class at lianpir and Ia-wiston
State Fairs three years in sneeession; also the 3
year-old stallion cup in 2.40 and the 4-year-old
State colt stake.

Lute.
Also }Vash Howl Tops anti Shelves.

J. F. FERNALD.
Belfast, Feb. 1,1892.-4m5

j

Generalities.

P.M.

W1LKKSMONT
(3-year-old record 2.4o, 3-year-old record 2.34 1-2.

we

PERFECT SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW WORK.
|
PLEASE GIVE US A CALL BEFORE PURCHASING.

■

Missouri sailed from New York
for Russia recently, with a cargo of food
for the famine sufferers.

PUBLIC
N

Belfast, Me.

Granite Monuments and Tablets, Headstones,

the

j

Steamer

7 15
7.20
9.00
9.20
9.30

Trial 1-4 mile 34s., 1-.^ mile lb,-.
Krijrht ba\, lb, hands, weighs 1,loo Ihs., foaled
•June 14, lSS‘d. by Nelson, 2.1 o; dam May Withers,
dam of Wilkesniou;, 2.34 1-2. h\ (O n. Withers, bv
Alinont; 2d dam tyieen, dam of llaroldson, 2.3o
1 -2 ; 3d dam Morgan.

j

Nervous

1.15
AM.

BELFAST,

Wejhave the liest STEAM POLISHING MILL m the State. Also POUR PNEUMATIC
TOOLS for cutting and lettering marble or granite; the only ones in .Maine. Either tool will do
the work of from two to three men. We can furnish work, either marble or granite, CHEATER
than any other firm in the State, and do as nice work. We carry the largest stock and do

|

j

9.00
8.30

A.M.

JO It

MUDCETT, Proprietors,

respectfully inform all in want of MARBLE OR GRANITE WORK that
arc prepared to furnish at short notice

everything

And

j|

(at

A.M.

Waterville... 6.05
Bangor.
Burnham, depart. 7.10
Unity. 7.5o

BELFAST.

Brick Annex at North End of Shoe Factory,

JI

First wall flower

,

E‘ D
7 00
NV. d..

WM. G. MARSHALL,

BELFAST MARBLE & GRANITE WORKS,

or mone\

jj

1.40
620

.4.30

CASH OR SATISFACTORY NOTE AT TIME OF SERVICE.

in basis of 02s 0d
",
05s for sawn to the
Tinted Kingdom, though it is understood
that one or two vessels have been fixed at
“Hullo!” said the Chestnut to the Robin.
slightly higher figures. For Kiver Plate there
has been rather more enquiry this week, both | “What are you ?” “I'm a little bird,” said
“What are you ?”
“I'm a little
for general cargo ami Lumber, and suitable ; the Robin.
vessels beingscarce, previous rates have been burred, too,” said the Chestnut.
supported. Brazil freights are also steady, I
Specimen Cases.
the week’s business including a vessel from j
New Cassel, Wis., was
S. H.
Saguenay to Rio de Janeiro with Spruce i troubled Clifford,
with Neuralgia and Rheumatism,
Lumber at £11—the first Lumber charter of
the seaso
from the St. Law ence. West his Stomach was disordered, his Liver was
!
Toast freights arc quiet, the principal fixture : affected to an alarming degree, appetite fell
of the week having been a steamer for Chilian away, and he was terribly reduced in flesh
and strength. Three bottles of Electric Bitports. Business in West India and other
short foreign, as well as coastwise, freights [ ters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, III., had a
has been restricted during the week by a
on his leg
for eight years’
scarcity of tonnage, and rates show little or running sore
no change in any direction.
Charters: Ship standing. Used three bottles of Electric
Bitters and seven boxes of Bucklen’s Arnica
A.
to
New
Nichols, Hong Kong
Lucy
York,
and his leg is sound and well. John
p. l. Schr Geo. Twoliy, New York to Point- ! Salve,
had five large Fever
a-Petre, about £1,850. Schr AddicG. Bryant I Speaker, Catawba, O.,
same voyage, £1,100.
Schr Clara E. Colcord I sores on his leg, doctors said lie was incurable.
One
bottle
Electric
Bitters and one
Havana to Galveston, Sugar, 13 cents. Brig
box Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured him enHarry Smith, Norfolk to Demerara and Port |
tirely. Sold by R. H. Moody.
hlid.
Bk

Grace Lynwood
Staves,£10.
Spain,
Philadelphia to Matanzas, Coal, £1.50, Cay
Francis, £1.00. Bk Megunticook, New York
to Demerara £1,550. Schr Georgia Gilkey
Philadelphia to Cardenas, Coal, £1.55. Schr
Mary L. Peters, St. Simons to Boston, Lumber, £5. Schr Lydia M. Deering, Brunswick
to New York, Lumber, £4.75, Ties,
15 3-4
cents.
Schr Win. Fredrick, Fernandina to
New York, Lumber, £5.25.

AM.

OWNED AND BRED BV

Thackambau, $10 to insure.

|

4.55
15.15
5.33
5.50
6.15
7.05

Thorndike. 8.12
Knox. 8.25
f9.37
Brooks. 8.50
9.53
Waldo.... |9.02 110.06
City Point. 19.15 tid j9
10.25
Belfast, arrive. 9.25
f Flag station. The 12 30 P. M tn in with Flying
Yankee for Portland and Boston.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at $5.00
from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points Westand Northwest
via all routes, for sale by F. K. Crovvlov, \gent.
Belfast.
PAYSON TUCKKU,
Vico Pres and tien'i Manager.
F. K. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’-n’t.
Portland, Nov. 20, 1891.

mare.

TERMS :
Phillips, $25 by the season, with return privilege.

4.15

Portland.11.30

Old Drew.

^ S. T. B. by Vermont Black
( Unknown.

P.M.

|4.22
f4.38

P.M.

3603.

senger

D

1.22
1.32
1.55
2.25
6.80
I’M
5.35
9.30

PM-

Boston
boston,

{ Bishops Hambletonian.

es

P.M.

TO BELFAST.

J essenger.
\ Imp. Bellfaunder.

j Commander, i

j

( English bred

^

Bangor.11.45
roillaud.12-30
R.-tnn \E.D... 4.45
Boston,

j Engineer 2d.

( Wm. Hunter mare.(
f Dirigo.—

Thorndike. 8.12
Unity. 8.22
Burnham, arrive. 8.45
Waterville. 9.18

J

(Lady

dam

(Imp. Bellfaunder.
\ dam by
( Bishop Hambl’ian

Hambletonian 10.
<
1 Mauibrino Chief.
(Sai.y Anderson. ( Kate by Pilot Jr.
Hitchcock’s Ashland by Mauibrino Chief.
(
f
(Toronto Chief.
Old Kentucky.
|
(Lady Bryant.
Faxon...l
(Townsend Mare.
Volunteer. | Hambletonian 10.
( Lady Patriot.
(dam by Imported Balrownie.

j

L.

A.M.

Belfast, depart.7.20
12.30
City Point.t7.25 112.35
Waldo.17.36 fl2.46
Brooks.7.49 12.59
Knox.8.0:}
11.13

]

Withers.. ( Almont...
<
( Bloom.

M.(

Maine Central R. R.

essenger

ambrino.

(dam,Chas. Kent mare

I

VST EVERT

Saturday,

For Blake’s Point, Buck’s Harbor, No. Deer Isle,’
Sedgwick, Brooklin, Oeeanville and Green’s LandRETUTNTXG.
ing.
From Green’s Landing Mondays and Thursdays
at 8 a. m.. for above landings, arriving in Belfast
about 1.30 i\ m.
S. H. BARBOUR, Manager.

| Dolly Spanker.. (
\ Henry Clay.
( dam by Telegraph.
( ambrino Patchen ( Mauibrino Chief ( ambrino Pavmaster.
I
'(
American Eclipse.
i
( Dam by Gano.
(Estella. i Imported Australian.
( Fanny G. by Imported argrave.

I

liELF

and

FROM BELFAST.

f

(

i Alma

LEAVES

;

the farm of the

on

)
•{ Abdallah.
I Hambletonian 10 |

i

Now Try
This.
will cost you nothing and will surely do
you good, if you have a Cough, Cold, or any
trouble with Throat, (’liest or Lungs. Dr.

1

of 1892

f George Wilkes, f

Jt

for

FRED W. ROTE, Agent.Belfast.
Boston.
CALVIN AUSTIN, Agent.
WILLIAM H. HILL, (ien’l Manager.Boston.

PHILLIPS 7364.

Skimpin. is this the beginning of
Lent?” “Yes, but what put that into your
head ?" “The simple fact that it seems to be
hash Wednesday at your breakfast table.”

Discovery

landings.

;

Phillips, No. 73G4, wine colored brown, was sired by the great Alcyone, the sire of 25 in the 2.30 list,
including the great 4-year-old McKinney 2.12 1-2. Alcyone has sired 5 sons, which in turn have sired 11
2.30 performers, his son Quartermaster, which is but 8 years
old,having <> in the list. It is a well known
tact that no blood trains on or reproduces itself like the blood of George Wilkes.
Alcvone, the sire of
Phillips, has the following in the 2.20 list: McKinney, 4 vears, 2.12 1-2; Alcrvon, 2.15 ; Iona, 2.17 1-2;
Martha Wilkes, 2.18 3-4; Golden Rod, 2.19 1-4; Silverone, 2.19 3-4, he by the
great George Wilkes,
which has 74 2.30 performers. The dam of Phillips was by Gen. Withers, the sire of C. T.
L., 2.24; Almont Maid, 2.29; he by Almont, sire of 38 in the 2.30 list, including Fanny Witherspoon, 2.10 1-4:
Piedmont, 2.17 1-4; Aldine, 2.19 1-4; Early Rose, 2.20 1-4.
Second dam by Volunteer, with 31 in the list. He is the sire of St. .Tulien, 2.11 1-4; Gloster, 2.17
;
Alley, 2.19; Bodine, 2.19 1-4; Driver, 2.19 1-2; 3d dam by Imported Balrowine. Thoroughbred.
Phillips foaled in 1887, is a very handsome horse, 15 1-2 hands high, weighing 1050 lbs. Strong,
smooth made, good legs and feet, an expressive eye, broad, intelligent head, good length, of neck,
tine,
tapering ears, and tine disposition. His gait is even, frictionless and elastic, and although never worked for speed, he can show enough to convince the most
that he is a trotter of the first order.
skeptical
After August 1st he will be placed in training for a mark of 2.30 or better, which we have reasonable
grounds to expect he will do. As a sire we believe he will be a success, as the sons of Alcvone are
siring speed of a high order.

“Mrs.

New
and

season

from Boston.

From Boston, Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays at 5.00 r*. m.
From Rockland, touching at Camden, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at about 0.00
I a. m., or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.
! From Bucksport, Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs| days and Saturdays at 11 a. m., touching at all

NO. BERWICK, ME.

MUDGETT 13UOS.,

once.

King's
Coughs

Coverer.

Plow.

PHILLIPS A THACKAMBAU,

Kemp’s Balsam

dom and

Farrowing

HUSSEY,

steamer

RETURN I N <1:

THE STANDARD BRED

(ougbing Leads to Consumption.
will stop the cough at

Pvtined in barrels being current quota|! for
tions for large carriers to the United King-

Searsport. Bucksport, Winterport and beyond if ice permits, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fri
days and Saturdays at (about) 9.30 a. >i., or upon
For

The above Cuts represent ForP. different ways of arranging ONE implement, bo the farmer
who buys the NEW M<>DEE ( ENTENNl AL, as shown in the large cut at the left, has
really four implements, which are easily and quickly adjusted.

Mrs. Watts—“Mrs. Figg is so entertaining,
don’t you think?” Mrs. Potts—“Isn’t she,
though? Why, l have to send the children
out of the room every time she calls.”

unremunerative

at

i*. m.

Cultivator.

arrival of

STEEL FRAME.
PARALLEL

Family Medicine Moves the Bowels
Each day. Most people need to use it.

owners.

>

Eorse Hoe.

permitting)

For Camden, Rockland and Boston, Mondays,
about
j 2.30
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays

CENTENNIAL.”

Lane,**

sufficiently

an

There are as yet no indications
of a revival of Petroleum freights, and the
previous extreme low rates for both barrels
t<

“NEW MODEL

“Dry? Was I dry?” said the African
traveller “Why, I'm so dry yet that I have j
to wet my tongue with a sponge before I
can lick a postage stamp!”

1

promote
upward inclination of
urgent
rates, which, it is needless to say, are ex-

tremely

Steamers will leave Belfast (weather

FOUR IMPLEMENTS IN ONE.

causes

Young married ladies find in Lydia E.
Piukham’s Vegetable Compound a trusty
friend and in the “Guide to Health and Etiquette” a hook that answers all their questions.

Freights.

TO BUY.

Send at once
for Catalogue.

FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. ADDRESS

“Disabled by prejudice and passion
from adopting in its entirety the admirable system of rules left them by their
Officer—“Private Huber, how is a soldier
predecessors, they have roused cries of to behave when he comes in contact with a
shame from their own party by the ruth- civilian?” Soldier—“That depends on how
less manner in which they have surpassed the civilian behaves.”
even their own false description of our
I feel it my duty to say a few words in reacts.
gard to Ely’s Cream Balm, and I do so en*
‘Since yesterday there remains but one tirely without solicitation. I have used it
solitary shred of foundation on which to more or less half a year, and have found it
base their outcries and reproaches of two to be most admirable. I have suffered from
catarrh of the worst kind ever since I was a
years ago, and that remains there in de- little
boy and I never hoped for cure, but
fiance of the opinion—the unanimous opinCream Balm seems to do even that. Many
ion—of the Supreme Court of the United of
my acquaintances have used it with exStates.
cellent results.—Oscar Ostrum, 45 Warren
“Our works do follow us.
Only two Ave., Chicago, 111.
years ago these men connected the name
Nil Desperandum.—He—“Upon my word,
of William McKinley with every derisive 1 think
I’ve gone through every experience
epithet and every term of reproach. Elect- —except hanging.” She—“Cheer up; that
ed since then Governor of his great State may come yet.”
by the greatest majority of recent times,
Miles* Xerve & Liver P'lls,
lie has lived to see returning prosperity
the!
Act on a new
justify his work and crown him with liver, stomach and principle—regulating
bowels through the nerves, j
honors.
Dr.
Pills
A new discovery.
Miles’
speedily]
‘The charges of extravagance and waste cure biliousness, bad taste, torpid liver,
are in like fashion falling to the ground.
piles, constipation. Unequaled for men,
All the rest of the country will soon know women, children. Smallest, mildest, surit as well as you know it in the District of est! 50 doses, 25 cts. Samples Free, at ft.
H. Moody’s Drug Store.
Columbia, where you have seen that the
The paying boarder’s time to say grace
only attempt to reduce expenditures has
been on items like that on streets, where- and he said : “Heaven bless our daily bread,
by the growth of the nation’s capital will and also our dried-apple pie, for we cannot,
be impeded, and like that on school books, O Lord, we cannot.’’
BticKlen’s Arnica Salve.
whereby are lessened the chances of education of the children of the poor.
MeanThe Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
while, the Republican party, emerging Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
from its temporary disaster, turns its shinSores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
and all Skin Eruptions, and positiveing face to the future, now, as ever, the Corns,
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
one hope of progress of the people of the
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
United States.”
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by R. H. Moody.
Marine Miscellany.

to

HUSSEY “HARD METAL” PLOW.

Dr. Kaufmaiin's great book on diseases,
and home cure, with fine colored
plates, is the best work ever published. A
copy will be sent free to anybody who sends
three 2-ocnt stamps, to pay postage, to A. P.
Ordway & Co., Boston, Mass.

made.

unfortunately,

IS THE KIND

Star

She—“Even though you do not admire
Browning, you must admit he makes one
think, Mr. Chadleigh.” He—“Ya-a-as: that’s
precisely why I object to him.”

Week to Boston.

a

'"Hard Metal"

says

its

Arrangement.

Four Trips

HUSSEY’S

The Gifted Author—“In my new romance
the heroine never marries.” The Buds of
Several Seasons—“Alas! That is not romance—it is realism!”
The

Spring

NEWPLOW?

place

of the ma jority on the list of those
who had done the state some service.
“With all my faith, however, I did not
dream that the verdict would be so swift,
so sure and so complete.
But history in
this age of the world, and in this land of
surprises, does its work for the living as
in old days it used to do it for the dead.
“Time has not yet justified all that we
did, but the catalogue is already large,
and every day brings its just additions.
Since the new House came into being the
majority have shown how incapable they
are to cope with tariff revision.
Unable
to make warp and woof of their own, they
have confined themselves to trying to
shoot holes through the cloth we have
man

Boston & Bangor 11 So.

DON’T YOD NEED A

|

you that 1 orest property and
dry is likely soon to be more prolitain every part of the country, let us
sou some points for calculation.
ie entire surface of this
great country
'ins ;it present less than half a billion
of woodland out of nearly two bilWilkesmout, as a three-year-old, lapped
aeres of surface.
If this were all good
there would grow upon it from 50 out Lyeurgus at Bangor fair in 2.40 1-2.
lie won all other throe-year-old races he
d cubic feet of wood
j
per acre every
was in, and also the three-year-old stallion j
u: but von know there is a
great deal
at State Fair at Lewiston in 2.40.
As
i
v iste
cup
brush land and worthless tliinlye.l growth, so that we can not count a four-year-old he won the State colt stake
at State fair and all four-year-old races he
a.in* than perhaps ten billion cubic
was in.
He has taken lirst premiums in
yearly growth on tin* entire area. his class at the
fairs at Bangor and Lewishow much do we use each year?
1 consider him a
ton.
perfect horse,
o-are 175,000.000 cords alone burned
having not only the beauty of form, color,
our stoves, in spite of all the coal
and
graceful action,
is used besides.
We use every year style, lofty carriage
but the speed, ambition and disposition
pairs and new fences enough posts
in
the
road horse.
gentleman's
required
rails to make a fence containing 40
feet of wood to the rod along the He is 15 3-4 hands and weighs about 1100
His record is 2.341-2, but he
‘••land frontier of the United States; pounds.
1 will
ail roads need yearly as much tics and has been timed in a race in 2.30.
now
of any young tilings, though
not
'"■!• as will build 200,000
good sized 1 think speak
are
they
promising.
and the lumber cut yearly will !
the whole field area of Connecticut
Hunters near Caledonia. Pa., are extight hall-inch floor, or if made cited over a snow white deer seen several
"ne-quarter inch stuff, would cover times recently in the mountains. It is
4 siglit the entire State.
Altogether said to be a large buck, with spreading
s«up annually over twenty billion | antlers and as fleet as the wind.
A party
"1 all kinds, or probably double as
of hunters who saw the anim 1 fired at it
•| as there
in
the
whole
grows yearly
but failed to hit it.
try, and our population is increasing
'ti accelerated ratio and with it our !
Gen. Nelson A. Miles should, intlieregWhat must be the consequences? ular order of promotion, become the genj
"’hired supply, increased demand, and eral commanding the United States army
|
I two years lienee. In that case he will he
'‘ikes many years to grow a tree of the first man since Gen. Winfield Scott
|
The man who plants now will have not graduated from West Point to hold
I
worth cutting in the time of high that
place.
j
Therefore, if you have a woodhold on to it and work carefully. If
Five newspaper offices in Home have
have a waste corner, plant it to trees; been seized by the government for reportv ill
r
surely be profitable. [Report of ing a republican congress now being held
in that city.
Vlsiou of Forestry.

j
j

Maine

|

solid, bright bay.

From a daughter of Queen, full sister
of Prince Withers, I have a young stallion
Wilkesmout, by Kaisar, son of George
Wilkes, and a colt, Nelsoner, by Nelson,
that will be three years old the 14th of
nrxt June.
The colt is l(j hands high,
and weighs about 1100. Being so growthy
he had no training or driving even till last
was
season, and then he
ouly given
eighths of a mile at speed. Even with this
mild training he improved very rapidly,
and showed wonderful speed.
He soon
showed eighths in *20 seconds, and then
lower and lower to 17 seconds repeatedly,
and once at least in 10 seconds.
He was
given very few quarters, but Mr. Mudgett,
who lately bought Phillips, son of Alcyone
says lie timed him a quarter in 34 seconds.
He is up to this time a pacer, and no attempt has been made to make him trot.
If he could speed so fast last year as a
two-year-old what ought he to do this
year? But 1 shall not allow him to he
speeded too much on long distances, as lie
has gro\Yn so rapidly he needs strength,
and 1 had better wait for him to get it.

East

! A reception was given March 8 to Hon. 1I The Rockland Opinion says: The East
Thomas B. Reed, of Maine, at the Nation- Maine Conference of tiie Methodist Episcoj pal church will meet in this city on Wednes| al Rifles’ armory in Washington by the day, April 20, and continue until the followNational Republican Auxiliary associa- ing Monday. The services will he held at
the Methodist church, except that meetings
tion. Senator Perkins, of Kansas, presid- on
Sunday will lie held at Farwell hall.
and
addresses
Many
were
distinguished visitors and some of the
ed,
congratulatory
finest speakers in the denomination are exmade by Hon. J. C. Burrows, of Michipected to be present, and the sessions will
! gan, and others, to which Mr. Reed re- be exceedingly interesting. The occasion is
one of more than usual interest, as the Laysponded as follows:
men’s Conference, held only every fourth
one
last
“Only
year ago
Friday, only year, is to meet here at the same time, which
will bring a large number of visitors to our
one short year ago on March the 4th, 1891,
I had occasion to address an august as- city. We have no doubt that the proverbialliberal hospitality of our people will be
sembly in the presence of many spectators. ly
extended to the Methodist brethren in genThe Republican party had been subjected erous measure.
iu the election just before to the severest
All
Blood poisoned by diphtheria, the Grip,
reverse, but one, in all its history.
that partisan malice could do had been typhoid fever, scarlet fever, etc., is made
and healthy by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
pure
done.
recrimination
Reproach, clamor,
and derisive epithet were at high tide on
Fortune favors the brave. Hence the cow- !
every shore, and seemed to be rolling ard hasn’t ail even chance, and therefore you j
can’t blame him for wishing to keep out of :
landward still.
“I ventured then and to that audience I the unequal strife.
I
to express my unshaken confidence that
His personality tilled the place. Yet not
time would do justice to the House of because he was a fat man. It was his anRepresentatives of the Fifty-first Congress, noying cough. He cured it with Adamson’s
and that the verdict of history, the only Botanic Cough Balsam and sank into happiverdict worth
would
the ness and obscurity.

■

v

Plain Words from Truthful Tom.

j

SAWMILLS

Catarrh

CREATORS

ENGINES,

lmt she doesn’t like to he hitched up with
man who is strapped.

;i

For Otrr Fifty Years.
An Old and Well-Trikd Remedy.
Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for
over fifty years hv millions of mothers for
! their children while teething, with perfect
| success. It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
the best remedy for Diarrhoea. It is pleasj is
ant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a boti tie.
Its value is incalculable. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.
Ivr49

j

Send for Catalogue
aud special prices.
3m8

n

rirri||illt)

rn

A.D. rAr yUi.fin l
•

U",

Prosthetic and Operative.

Building, High St., opposite
Belfast, Maine.
14.1891.—tfll

t'ourt

S

House

BCggST°Mr»nl
PAYFEVER®)^

For Sale.

gB

Restores the
of Taste
and Smell,

lot of land known as tl*e l’illshurv Place,
containing a bom .‘>7 acres, and siruared on the
Perkins road and Nortlipor: Avenue in Belfast.

THE

enses

TKY THE CUBE.

Dr. ISAAC HILLS.
March

1 lays Pain and
Inflammation,

YORK, I*A. Heals the Sores,

DEHTISTH'T,
Hills

A

■»^7rs'3H

A

Apply

|

5cf

VoSE X

MeLELI.AN,

Bangor.

Tfx Collectors Notice.

hay-fever

particle is applied into each nostril and is
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; by mail,
I
registered, 00 cents.
lyrS8
ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren St., New York I

to

TAX COLLECTOR will be at his office, (the
Assessors room), SATURDAYS, from 10 to 12
a. M. and 2 to 4 i\ m.
Belfast, Jan. 7, 1802.—ltf

THE

COUNTY

Locals.

Searsport

CORRESPONDENCE.

Palermo. Mrs. Fred Young and her sisEliza have gone to Kingman, Me., having
received a despatch a few days since informing them of the serious illness of their
aged mother. She is the wife of the late

!

ter
Camden. The Mt. Battie Manufacturing
Company was organized last week, with W.
G. Alden, president; AAT. H. Faunce, superintendent; AA\ H. Pascal, treasurer. Capital
stock, £500,000... .The car house of the new
Camden and Thomaston Electric Railroad
will be a frame building 110 feet long, and

Band of Hope Friday evening at <>..‘50 in
the conference room.
F. Clement’s large

A.

stable is ap-

new

proaching completion.
'Women's missionary meeting Friday
at 7 o'clock with Mrs. Mosman.

even-

ing

W. C. T. Alliance meets with Mrs. KoulFriday afternoon at d o'clock.

the power house will be of brick, 80x48 feet,
with an independent brick boiling house,
and chimney 100 feet high.

ston

The Glee Club wish to hire a piano
gan. Address C. G. Carley, Brest.

Stephen Belden, formerly of Palermo.
Liberty. The school house in Dist. No. 2,
upper part of the village, was discovered to
be on lire by the stage driver from Branch
Mills about 1.30 Saturday morning March 13.
lie gave the alarm and they succeeded in
extinguishing the lire before it had gained
much headway. Damage about $50; insured.
.George Merservey has obtained a situation at the State farm at Bridgewater, Mass.
-Bell Brown is visiting friends at Somerville, Mass-Bert Meservey has sold his
interest in the meat business to a Mr. Lord
from Knox-Owing to the lack of snow
the people of the village are poorly supplied
with wood-Mrs. E. P. Walker of Yinalhaven and son Will, were visiting at Capt.
II. S. Ayer's last week... .There is great joy

or or-

China. Mrs. W. L. Bond of Brooklyn, N.
Y., will send an elegant naptha launch and
a line row boat, which will he placed in our
Frank E. and Will Curtis saw a flock of lake before the first of June. We expect
wild geese alight in a field on the shore road there will be some lively times and great interest this season in aquatic circles, and
Saturday.
will need to brush up his nautiW. M. Parse is rushing the clothing man- Capt. Jerry
cal learning to he in readiness to lead the
is
in
want
of
and
good
ufactory business,
fleet....Mr. and Mrs. Slack and two boys,
pantaloon makers.
who spent the summer here last year, are
The warrant for a school meeting inUnion
expected hack to Mrs. Dow's about the first
District is posted, calling the meeting Tues- of
May.
day evening, March ‘J'Jtli.
Montyille:. Mr. Charles French

The Searsport Juniors have begun drill,
going through the evolutions without arms.

...
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good

part of

11.

Samari-

and taken him into Ins house where he is

tan
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cared for.

apt. dostpii 11. i’ark, wlm Inis been a
-ter in Sear.*pori for more than a quarter ol
o
ntnry, cast his first vote at the town
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Monday.
large crew

cling

employed on the new
Yinalhaven route are driving work rapidly, and it is said the steamer
w
i be ci nu pie ted ahead of the contract time.
T

.e

*:< inner

lor the

lined to his house with

births in town have not yet
’•ceil reported. The law is very strict on
this point, allowing but six days in which to
port and requiring the doctor and parents
to see it done.
Several recent

first time

was displayed at the
landing Tuesday morning for the

She

on

Tlie arrival of steamer
one

of the

some

time.

discharged

.aided here for

lady friends

Lewiston.

largest freights

ol

ed

-ponded

by

diiiideiit to

•'

a

have his

name

Hurricane: Island. Sloop Island Belle
arrived here last week with sleepers for the
railroad... .Arthur, Jennie and Fannie Patterson visited Rockland last week-Miss
Ada Coombs has gone to Topsliam to attend
school... .Sell. Cornelia Soule, loaded with
polished stone, sailed last week for Phila-

who is

member of the club
appear.

the animal town meeting indicates that the authorities are determined to suppress the
The election of live

nuisance of

young
and

gatherings,
don.-

at

at

disturbing public

nu n

using ungentlenianly lan-

kindly

guage when

aistables

the fair last

asked.

desist, as
Thursday evening.
To

was

Mkktjxu.
At the annual town
lolling lo ld March 21st the following ofiirs were elected: Moderator, F. H. Park:
Town

Clerk. .1. II. Sullivan

Selectmen. X. RoulsKohhins, .1. A. Colson: -Agent,
P. O. Sargent: Treasurer. C. C. Hamilton:
C. IT Adams; Supervisor, J. AY. ;
\i i. .!•

’oii,

IT A\

Collector, .1. 11. Kin-eland: Fire
AYards. P. < ». Sargeiii. AY. O. Parn«-y, H. X.
I
Edwards.
Free
Appropriations:
High
Pi", k

School.

S500.00:

Schools.

Text

>'25m.(X>:

!

Piooks, >150.00. Support of Poor, S2«Mto.oo:
Highway. >2000.00, Memorial flay, >50.on;
Sears Public Library, S50.00.

Ship ll'

Mahink.

Pendleton, dr.,
Y *rk
ol

to

San

on

Francisco,

Feb. 2d in

2.

quick
Maine, Capt.

Hyde. Capt.

P.

passage from New
22

days

west— which

indi-

was

south 20
work

ces more

P.

iiry
tin-

spoken

by the Hyde_Ship

G. Curtis, arrived at
Queenstown Man 1; liith, 125 days from Taoma-Ship Iroquois, Capt. E. I). J*. Nickels, arrived at Havre March 17, 125 days from
State of

San

II.

..Ship Luzon, Capt.

A. L.

Carver, arrived at New York March 21. 125
day." troin Hong Kong... .Schooner Brunette
sailed for Sandy Point Tuesday to load hav
Boston. ..Capt. William Iiichborn is to
take command of bark Beatrice Havener.

lor

Rosie Closson arrived
Med fie Id, Mass_Mrs. L. G.
Paine arrived from Hartford, Conn., last
week-F. E. Meritliew, of Pitts Held, is visiting his aged father and mother here_
Capt. .1. X. Putnam, who has been at Quebec
the past winter in charge of steamer Pentagon?. arrived home Saturday evening_Dr.
E. \Y. Gould is at Augusta in the interest of i !
Maine fisheries-Mrs. C. C. Hamilton left
I'.v train AVednesday morning for Brooklyn.
X Y... .Among recent arrivals are Capt. G.
\Y
Hiehborn and Capt. AY. A. Gridin....
Mi". A. L. Carver left for New York Wed- i
I’kksonal.

Miss

last week from

join Capt. Carver who has recent- i

in

."day

A

arrived from Hong Kong.

to

a

millman to take hold and build up a business. The mill is situated in the central
part
of a well timbered region and with proper
management could no doubt be made to pay.
We wish some enterprising mill man would
look this matter over-Farmers are wishing for a little more sleighing before the
dreary spell of April mud-Several car
loads of hay will leave the station this week.
...Two circular saws run by horse power
are sawing cord wood here....We understand there is to be a change of management
in the clothing factory. We hope our public
spirited citizens will not allow this infant industry to perish before getting upon its feet.
Encourage home enterprise and make this
one a success. Remember that one industry
often leads to another.
a

illness.

the first “chopping bee” of the season last
week_Sociable this (Thursday) evening.
Corn and milk with other refreshments will
be served.

the Glee Club presentlbelli with a line water set last week.
The handsome presentation was made by
••i:e "i the young ladies, and feelingly
re-j
The

severe

Sandy Point. Mrs. X. C. Partridge went
to Belfast last week to he present at the
marriage of her niece, Miss Annie Watts....
Mr. Addison Shute left for Boston last
Thursday to take his place as 2d pilot on the
steamer Lewiston-Mr. Charles French
leaves for Boston this week....Mr. Wardwell has started his knitting machines again.
Miss Perkins and Miss Greene from Penobscot are working for him....Mr. Hall had

The American tlag
steamboat

become

The old gentle-

greatgrandfather: Emily
and family, who have been living in Belfast a great aunt, and Albert—great guns T a
the past twn years, have returned to their j greater fellow never lived; and Kate is
farm in this place. Mr. French will l»e em- ! greatly pleased to be called grandmother. It
ployed in the shoe factory at Belfast most of [ is a girl and now one roof rovers four generations. Tile difference in tin* ages of the
the time.... Tin- musieal society met at Mr.
Dexter Bennett's last Thursday evening, j oldest and youngest is iti> years... .About,
twenty members of Liberty Lodge F. «S: A. M.
The next meeting will be at Mr. Elijah (lay's.
attended the funeral of George I’cavey of
.Mrs. Keen of Freedom and Mrs.McCray
Swanvilie March 22. !Bro. IVavey became a
<if I'nity were in town this week visiting
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Carter. member of this Lodge in the sixties.
Th<>km>ike.
Mr. Carter is somewhat improved in health.
Mrs.
Carrie
Chase
ami
I.incolnville.
Bobert Hardy has sold his (laughter "I Winterport have been visiting
friends and relatives in this town. The\
farm to Mr. Watson of Camden,and is t*» ocwill return home this week.... Mrs. K. J.
E.
S.
house....Mr.
W.
the
Geo.
Young
cupy
Know 1 ton of Waterville, daughter of Mr. and
in
Camden
has
been
who
living
Wadsworth,
-Mrs. ,J. Ji. Stevens of this town, is the happy
fur a few years, lias moved back to his farm
mother of a baby girl.... Wo understand that
in Lineolnville-Leslie Richards cut his
Mr. IT. L. Wing'of this town offers to give to
foot quite badly while chopping wood recently_Some of our amateur dramatists any competent person the old mill and mill
privilege situated on the Palmer brook,
are rehearsing the drama “Dot, the Miner's
East Thorndike. This offer is made on conDaughter” which they propose to present
dition that the mill be repaired and new
soon for the benefit of Geo. W. Young Camp
machinery put in. Here is a good chance for
S. of V_Mr. Llewellyn Drink water is eonman

Center

Ins

has

Skidmore.

j

Prospect.

The Grange meeting last Saturday evening was a jolly and enjoyable
time. Three young men took their Hd and
4th degrees and four young ladies their first
and second degrees. One of our jolly Grangdelphia_Business is quite dull here at
ers, H. B. Heagan, furnished the supper, the
present. A number of stone cutters left
brother having his own selection and favorite
last week....Miss Lizzie Landers, who is j
disli. The menu consisted of broiled liver,
in
RockCommercial
tini
College
attending
boiled and roasted potatoes, pickles, johnnyland, cann- home Saturday to visit her pa- j
The novelty was
rents... .William White, of the company of cake. crackers and coffee.
highly enjoyed by all. After supper the
Booth Brothers, was in town Saturday on
usual games < f grab, tucker and around the
business.
j
rape were played by both old and young.
Bi escort. Mr. Frank Kennedy left on
j When the hilarity was running high our
the Boston boat Thursday to enter the emformer townsman Mr. Wilber Grant, who
B. S. S.
Co.Capt. ! was
ploy of the. B.
present from the town of Kingman,
John W. Kane, who has been passing a few
struck down with the gavel and wanted to
on
left
the
Katahdin
Thursday
days here,
know the sex of the animal the liver was
lor Boston... 11 on. P. I*. Gilmore took the.
from. Lots of fun was brought about and
afternoon train Thursday upon a business
the time until nearly twelve o'clock was all
trip to Boston.. .Mr. W. S. Mitchell and his | taken
up-X. W. Staph s lias a flock of
mother, Mrs. .James Mibhell, left on the
sheep that are raising two lambs apiece. TinBoston l.»oat Thursday for Belfast, called j
yews are well cared for. the twin lambs are
there by the death of his uncle, Mr. F. W.
kept for breeders, and fit two years old about
Whitmore, from consumption, news of which ;
one lias two lambs.
Six sheep have
reached here Wednesday... .The date has. every
had Id lambs. N. W. Staples is a brother of
been settled and Eimw\ Hall engaged for j
Isaac Staples of Brooks, who was here oil a
the postponed repetition of “Above the
visit last week...Frank Cunningham of
Clouds”, and it will he put before the public
Morrill was in town last week visiting some
Thursday evening, March Jl.
of the places where he used to work....Frank
Monroe:. At the Republican caucus held
Hatch of Morrill was in town last week vislast Saturday at the Town Hall the followiting his brother, C. O. Hatch and his sister
ing were chosen for town committee: F. L. Mrs. Ella Littlefield... .Hulbert
Grant, staPalmer, Freeman Atwood. H. S. Webber, tion
agent on the Bucksport railroad, was at
Fred Putnum, H. R. Dawson... .Thepatrons
his home, Mr. Goodwin Grant's, from Saturof the cheese factory held a meeting Saturday evening until Monday morning_A
E.
H.
is
tin*
Town
Hall.
to
at
Xealley
day
small Hock of wild geese Hew over last week.
carry the milk this season and the factory
-Jim Sinakin, a Russian peddler from
will start Mav dth... .Frank Fairbanks has
Bangor, stopped at our place of late. He left
had a narrow escape from being killed. While
his native land and traveled nights to the
sawing wood with ahorse power the driving German frontier and has been in this counwheel broke, striking him in the hack_
try over five years. He did not speak very
Mr. H. E. Haley has been to Kentucky and
highly of army life in his native land.
fine
home
one
blooded
stallion
and
brought
Brooks. Mrs. Mary Smith, of Prospect,
two brood mares. He has now a number of
is spending a few weeks with Mrs. A. E.
line horses.... Capt. Tolford Durham has
been drawn to serve on the jury at the April Chase....The sing was at Lot Jones last
Monday evening. Next Monday evening it
term of court-Mr. Danny Dyer’s dramatic
will be at James B. McTaggart's. They
company gave an entertainment at the Town
Hall last Friday night to a full house. It have a nice piano and a good time is exAunt Mary Fogg, as she was callpected.
a first class affair... .The
was

pronounced
village term of school, taught hv Mr. J. Bickford of Bangor, closed last Friday.

..

ed, died at the Brigg's House last Monday
night. She has been in poor health for a
longtime-Aunt Abigail Hogan is one of

Stockton Springs. Miss Carrie T. Staples
Congregational fair, supper and enthe best p eserved old ladies of this vicinheld last Thursday evening at
1ms gone to Boston to attend school... .Mr.
She lives on the old Hogan place, just
ity.
I’liion flail was the most successful ever Walter Browne, of Plymouth, has been the
over the line in Jackson, with her son Wilgiven by the society. About four hundred guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Browne the
liam, is now <S8 years old, and is smart and
people were accommodated for supper and past week-A very pleasant dance was
the
still there was food and to span*. The enter- held in Penobscot Hall last Thursday even- active.Last Wednesday morning
wives of James McTaggart, Jr., Robert Mctainment consisted of a Mother ( loose receping....Mr. (ieorge Staples is at home from
Taggart and Frank Thompson each added
tion and the ingenius costumes improvised
Sawyer’s River, N. II., for a short visit. He
one to the population of this village. Verily,
he* some of tin* Mother (loose characters will return
Wednesday... .Mr. Ed. Hardy
is booming, for there are very promshowed much ingenuity. Features of the is at home from Blue Hill-Capt. H. A. Brooks
Hiehborn is visiting his son, Dr. Herman ising indications for the near future. Some
programme were the ten little indians, the
Hiehborn, in Cambridge, Mass-Mr. An- new houses will have to be built this sumpant-i iminie of going to London to buy a wife, son Smith has bought the Turner farm and
for every spare room is filled now....
ami the reception of all the characters by
moved his family there-Elvin Staples left | mer,
Monday for New York, where lie expects to jI Alva, son of the late John J). Jones, has
Mother (loose surrounded by her maids of
meet his brother, Charles Staples-Will ! bought the old farm on Sprout Hill and will
honor. The gross receipts were $127, which
Devereaux left town Monday for Florida
move his family from Lowell to this place.
will net something over $100.
via. New York... F. B. .Jackson and E. (!. j
If«* is an exemplary young man and the
Hardy have gone to Somes’ Sound to work.
A "Woki) With Mu. Maddocks. Luther _Leonard Bowden is at work in
Bangor. J neighbors will all be glad to welcome him
Maddocks. ol' Bootlibay, in his article ill the ....Willie Staples has gone to New York j back to the home of his boyhood. Bert,
I
Portland Argus, is wrong in his statement and will accompany his father, Capt. Horace !1 who is
yet a minor, will take a course of
on his voyage... Air. .John WardStaples,
that haddock, hake and cod are with us all
well, of Camden, was in town last week for j study, teaching as he may be able in the
The time while the menhaden only come a few days_Mrs. Angeline Libby, widow
| meantime, and thus lit himself for some
three months in a year, for every man along of the late Mr. .John Libby, died at her late business suited to his strength and abilities.
residence on Main Street Friday, aged SO
the shores of Penobscot bay knows that had....Essie Webber, recently married to Mr.
years.
Elbert Monroe, of Thorndike, has moved to
dock, hake and cod were formerly caught in
Swanville. The Cunningham boys have
large numbers following the menhaden, but
the home of her husband in that town,
finished lumbering, and returned home Satsince the wholesale slaughter of menhaden
will reside in the future... .Mrs.
urday night.Miss Mamie Nickerson, of where they
by steam seiners in IttTd no haddock, hake or Corinth, arrived last week, and will stop Mary Webber is somewhat improved in
cod have been taken in the bay, and no men- with her grandmother, Mrs. Abigail Nickerhealth_Mr. Dow has in some of the very
who is slowly improving... .C. R. Nickhaden have visited us since that year. We son,
newest tilings in dress goods, direct from
erson is getting file steam-mill ready to saw
remember this distinctly, for one of the spool-wood. G. T. Nickerson has about 7
the Boston agents.It. (i. Edwards is
as
soon
as
the
to
saw
steam seiners engaged and hailing from cords on hand ready
stocking up with corn, flour and meal-8.
mill is in order-Mr. and Mrs. Eilwin
E. Stevens, who is in the clothing business
Bootlibay and owned by a gentleman named
Greeley have received notice, accompanied
Maddocks bought five hundred barrels of
by a generous slice of wedding cake, of the here, seems to he prospering and will witlimenhaden of C. F. Treat of Searsport, for marriage of their son Elmer E., March 6th. out doubt make this his permanent resifrom a Sacramento,
which the captain gave his note which Mr. The following is copied
lience. His shop seems also to be somepaper: “Elmer E. Greeley, a well
! Cal.,
Treat holds to-day unpaid.
known locomotive engineer, and Miss Lou
thing of a match-making establishment. A
Gritlin, both of Sacramento, were married short time since his sister May was married
bride’s
residence
of
the
at
the
last evening
NORTH HEARS PORT ITEMS.
to Mr. Albert Curtis, and last Monday evenTwelfth Street. Rev. Mr. George
M. G. Massure and W. L. Mathews were brother, 1617
The house was ing Mr. Herbert M. Cole and Miss Dora L.
the ceremony.
performed
in Frankfort last Friday.
beautifully decorated and a superb wedding Small were joined fn the bonds of matriMiss Lillie E. Scribner is in Belfast visit- supper followed. At home Tuesdays. Only mony, all being employed in the shop of Mr.
immediate friends were present. Mr. Greethe photoing her aunt Mrs. Charles E. Wentworth.
ley was formerly of Swanville, Me.” Mr. G. Stevens_Mr. F. C. Neal ley,
The voters from this place went to the is well remembered here, and his numerous grapher, has got his rooms all nicely fitted
friends in the Old Pine Tree State extend
is now
village Monday to attend the annual town their best wishes for his future happiness up in the C. S. Brackett block, and
election.
and worldly success-Mr. and Mrs. Z. L. settled down ready for business-Mrs. T.
A. Elliott has been confined to the house by
Mrs. H. F. Mason and two children, of Downs, who have been quite sick, are both
improving... The death of Mr. Geo. Peavy
Belfast, are visiting her mother, Mrs. Lucin- has cast a gloom over our people. He was illness for some weeks. Louie is better....
We are informed by Commander Hobbs that
da Moore.
an upright man and a valued citizen and
will be greatly missed. He leaves a widow the address for Memorial Day at Brooks,
Miss Sarah Tripp, who was reported ill in
and three children, two sons and a daughter, will
be delivered by J. O. Johnson, Esq., of
last week’s locals, should have read Mrs. who have the sympathy of their townspeoLiberty.
Sarah Tripp.
ple in their sorrow.
Tin*

tertainment

Freedom. A liquor case was heard Tuesday before Justices Cornforth, of Unity, and
Lamson, of this town. Warrants were sworn
out against Mrs. W. C. Cunningham and her
husband, of Belfast, the former for a single

1

;

!

j

sale and the latter as a common seller. Mrs. I
Nora Cunningham, wife of A. W. Cunningham, of this town, was the complainant.
The last named got liquor at Belfast last

week, and on arriving home had trouble
his family. He said he got his liquor
of Mrs. W. C. Cunningham. County Attorney Brown conducted the prosecution and
W. P. Thompson appeared for the respond-

!

with

The

ent.

case was

dismissed for the want of

jurisdiction.
Boston

Produce

Market.

Boston, March 21, 18512. The following are !
to-day's quotations of provisions, produce, etc:
!I
Butter-Northern creamery, choice at 25k,*; New
York and Vermont dairy, good to choice 23«2.r>e;

Eastern creamery, good* to choice at 25,/28c. The
above quotations are receivers' prices for strictly
wholesale lots.
Cheese—Northern choice full creams and tw ins
12 1-2„ 13c fair to good at i*„12c: sage at 13„
13 1-2.
Eggs -Eastern extras at 15c: Yt. and N. II. extras 15c.
Poultry- Northern fresh-killed turkeys, choice
e: do chickens at ]8/,20c; fowls 15„l(»c: fair
to good at 12,/ 1
Beans N. York hand-picked pea. 1 85/, 1
marrow pea
/, ] so: choice screen pea. at
1 do./
1 70; hand-picked medium. 1 8(»„j 85: rlioicc
yellow eye*'. 1 sc.,1 sr.: California )ica Beans, 2 .to
// 2 40.
itiim‘-pickcd. 50//1! BO.
Seed- Tiinoth'
1 50 i 7<»: Western nd t<-.'
1 r.O/,2: clover.'
1
enarian. S(l„:io,'.
IP
I Sa v —Choirc, 18 oil/; IP oo some la ii'-v Bighc
fair t'o g"..d >15//1 7 1 2: K..-iei*,i tier. >12s 14 ;
1 4.
1'oor i<» ordinal;.. > 11
potatoes
and M.vm* <tock at
Choice n:■ m'
1 57 1-2.' 1 50 j* pi
iioii'to;: l!<Bi,.n- 5o,
A roo'Uool. HcBrons -IP.// 15c.
Apples N... 1 Ihinv. ns at 1 75 2 25 Civ. niiigs 1 02 1 -2 a 1 75 l\ ings 2 2 50.

quiet.

SHIP

NEWS.

I

back

March 10, sell. Mary Farrow Condon. Bos: .rames Holmes, Ryan, Boston.
March 17, sell. Sarah E. Ward, Ward, New
York; Fannie & Edith. Ryan, Boston.
March 22, sell. E. L. Warren, Colson, Boston; Odell, Wade, Boston.
PORTS.

York, March 17. Arrived, sell. F. C.
Pendleton, Parker, Mobile; IS, arrived, sell.
Linali C. Kaminski, Woodbury, Georgetown,
S. C.: lb, cleared sell. Edward II. Blake,
Smith, Fernandina ; sailed, sell. Geo. Twoliy,
Farrow, Point-a-Pitre: 21, arrived ship Luzon, Carver, Slianghae and Hong Kong.
Boston, March lb. Arrived, sells. Viola
Reppard and Jennie F. Willey, Brunswick;
21. arrived ship Great Admiral. Rowell, Mel-

ed

Baltimore, March 17. Cleared, sell. Yale,
Handy, Boston.
Jacksonville, March 15.
Cleared, sell.
Meyer & Muller, Patterson, New York.
Darien, March 17. Arrived, sell. Mary A.
Hall, Veazie, New York: IS, arrived, sell.
Mary L. Crosby, Thomas, New York.
Fernandina, March lb. Arrived, sells. Florcnee Leland, Adams, New York ; Maggie G.
Hart, Blake, do.
Key West, March 15. Sailed, sell. Sarah
D. J. Rawsini, French, Mobile.
Mobile, March 21. Arrived sell. Henry
Clausen, Jr., Appleby. New Orleans: cleared sell. Fannie A. Gorham, Carter, Boston.
Rockland, March 21. Sailed sell. A. W.
Ellis, Ryder, New York.

j

50

Best

by

sell.

Opposite

de

Paix

to

New York

M

y i'Mt

roll UKU

WORKS,

AM*

L KRS IV

I'l

Boston.
Valparaiso, March 17

A rrived, bark James
Lancaster. New York.
15.
March
Arrived, sell. War-

Janeiro,
Adams, Norfolk.

Melbourne, March IS. Arrived, ship Raphael, Hark ness, New York.
Matanzas, March 1J. Arrived sell. Carrie
E Woodbury, Bryant, Mobile.
Havana, March 15. Sailed sell. Mary LI
Peters, Williams, St. Simons, Ga.: lb, sailed
bark Carrie E. Long, Stowers, Philadelphia:
sells. Clara E. Colcord, Kavanagli, Delaware
Breakwater; H. J Cottrell, Haskell, Mobile; 17, sailed bark Havana, Rice. Delaware Breakwater.

The sell. Celia F., of Bangor, Capt. Dodge,
arrived in Fernandina, Fla., the lbtli inst.,
and will load for New York.
The sell. .Etna, Capt. Jordan, has arrived
at Port of Spain after a remarkably quick
trip of 14 days from Jacksonville, Fla. After
discharging she will go to Cuba and load
sugar for this country.

t*riee

Belfast

( urrent.

co, Feb. 2, lat J ", Ion 29 AY.
Disasters, Etc. The seh. Teeumseh, of
Taunton, which sailed from Norfolk over
three weeks ago for Boston, lets not been
heard of since, and it is feared she has met
with disaster. Vessels which left the capes
when she did have been in port and sailed

says that Capt.
Pendleton of the sell. Teeumseh is a “deep
water" man and generally kept well at sea
in his trips: it may br, then, that he kept
well oft shore and the schooner became dismasted and is a long time working in. The
Teeumseh was one of the best of the TaunBark Emma T. Crowell, Pendleton fleet..
ton, at New York in>m Hong Kong, Nov. 14,
lost and split sails: March 10, lat 2*0 40, Ion
72 .NS, signalled ship Fawn, from Pensacola
for (ireenoch, all well: 14th, E. Auty, a seaE., died, and
mail, a native of A'orksliir
was buried at sea....Sell. Annie C. Hall,
that went ashore on Boon Island last week,
will be a total win k... .Tin* bark Edward
L. Mayberry, from Bosaria for Boston, with
wool and hides, left the former port January
:>d, and is now about 25 days overdue, and it
She is owned by
is feared that she is lost.
New York and Portland parties and commanded by Capt. E. M. Knight of Portland.
Capt. Knight s family are with him on the
.Sell Charles L. Jeffrey, Bassett, Bosbark.
Monday
ton for Frankfort, Me., collided
off
Monhegnn, with the schooner Joe
night
Carleton. The Inttej was sunk.
Yankee Shits Oi’tsail British. Twelve
big sailing vessels that arrived at ports in
and the continent of
the I'nited

York,

Phillips

j

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

!

Post Office

Statement of Business ol 1891.

!

Net

BORN.

The Storm

Slipper,

trademark.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

i

THE

RUBBER SHOE CO.

BOSTON

>d' IdsfribnI’.alai
1 i,)lls n 51P• * i‘
)oa!!i a in 1 Kiidow now
( lawns a ppr< »\ cd

Womens, all sizes.
all sizes.
Mens, all sizes,
Men's Wool .Mashas, sizes
I
<!, 0 1-2, 7,
;

Hoys,

1

>

o

-•

.Ml

BKN.I. K. S1KVKNS, President,
JOS. M. (iIBBKNS, Vice-President,
s. F THILL, Secretary.
WM. B. TIKNKB. Wst. Secrete
A. II. Mayo. Ksq., one of the Justices ot
Peace within and lor the Count}’ of Waldo
\IrHKHKAS the pew "Wtiers of the So.
n
roe .Meeting House, have not had a
for over ten years, therefore, we. the swblions*-, request
pew owners in said, meeting
issue your warrant t<> ..in* of us. to notify
wiiers. to !>*■ held at tin
ina ot said p**w
meetinj: house. Thursday, the .'.1st day oi M
u*
t the clock in tile afterA. I». 1 S'.ej.
toiiouin” artieles.
iz
a
on tb*
Art
t.
ehoose a president article lid, to choose a
tary article Hd. to ehoose all other otlie.-i
vided by the constitution artiele 4. t-> a. t
oilier business that may legally com*- befon
W N IioititiMnieetin.”.
.1. \
I*, mu:it s*
Ml.1.1 AH Cl.nilA
.1 it KM I H HoW
\\ iLui.i; S P
.Monroe Me. Feb. lib. I<Sf»2.

To

$ ,S7

Childs, all sizes,
Misses, all sizes,
Womens, large sizes,
Boys, large sizes,
Mens, small sizes,

Call

1.00
1 .lit
1 .Ml
1,05

See

and

E. S. PITCHER,
-AT

HIS

NEW

Stack ok Maink, Cot ntv >>v Wau..
net inTo \\ \ lb him: cson. ol Monroe.
Pursuant to ihe foreman*:' application v
hereby dire-red to notify the pew owner•-outli'Monroe Meetin*: House, t" meet at
South Monroe Meet in*:' lion-. in the mu n
-aid County, on the Hist day of M..
ro«*. it
1». IS'Hi. at one of the clock jn the aftern
-aid appli.
Mi»- purpose im-ntioned in
pr.still*: a liotitieat ion thereof on tin- pm
outer *lo«»t of said meet in*: house, ami a: t
otlieeat Monroe I'.-utr*-. and publishin*: >'
Republican Journal, a m-w-paper pu'disaid ('o’Uitv. tlire*- weeks befon- said meei
\i
<ii\ en under my liand and s,-., |
-.
in said County, his li'.itli da\ -l
arv. A. 1). lH.tli
A. II. M AY* ». -I list ice ..I tin- I
N lb 111.1: -m
W
Atte-t
A t rue copy-.

ROOMS,-

TTitrl*

No.

Nt.,

-(Over Boston 5 and 10 Cent Store.AND EXAMINE HIS STOCK OF

Pianos

&c.

Organs, Music,

Can furnish anything wanted in the musie line
from a Jew’s Harp to a < hureh Organ, at
LOWEST PRICES.

«^REMEMBER THE
Belfast, Nov. 4, 1891.—45

PLACED*

■

Assessors’ Notice.

WANTED.

\s-essois -d" Bel I a-t.

subscribers,

rrm

An increase of fort.x hands in our working lore,
1 pive notice to the inhabitants of said
Twenty live experienced power stitcher-can can ; to make ami brine in to them true ami |>e rigood wages on small piece parts.
ot" their polls ami estates, lea! ami perTen smart sewers will doeipiallv a- well
! writing, ineludinp mono\ on hand <>r at
we -hall hire at vveckh
Five first-class
pressmen

and debts due

wages.

than thc\ areowii

nn-re

| propertN held in niisi a- guardian. e.\e- >.
1
Steady employment the yur rniiml. Nt vv shop mini-t rator or otherwise ('except such
with all modern improvement- and convenienceexempt from taxation .which the\ ate 1
Applv in person at the ottiee.
next, and In ;
on 1 he lirst day of
->!
\pril
maim; mam fa< ti kina. » n.
Io substaiitiate tin* -am-- a< cording IManufacturers of Fine Pant aloen,-.
.1-

lh»«

4w12

K

M*.

M

1

Sale.

butcher's or ile
subscriber oilers for sale
livery wagon, nearly new, and in tirst-elass
was
obtained
The
condition.
by the pur
wagon
chase of my new business, and is not needed.
Call at niv bakerv and obtain terms.
E. L. FRENCH.
Belfast, March 22, 18SI2.—12tf

WANTED I
three good Gutters, also Tap
and Vampers by the
PINE TREE STATE SHOE 00.,
Ellsworth, Maine.

March

for the purpose of reeei\iiu: -aid list ami
transfer- <•! real estate, the under.-ipued w
session a! the \ssc.-sors" < Mliee during
hours -d each da>. from the lirst lo tin* sl\l<
dll) Of April nexl, and m- longer and
\
sonal examinatioii --I pmpert> h\ ih*
will not he considered as a wtiiver tor m
any person in hr inning true an-perl
ipiiri'd b\ law. Blanks on which to malehe had by appl> inp t.» I he A--e—<u-.
Agents of the -e\eral school distri-:
ip tested to make ret urns under o;n h to (1
ors ot the nundier of scholar- belonpm.
heir 1
: am il\
in their -eh« ml di<t riet
d tin
ape-, together with the namebe
attei
the lb
max
as
as
soon
families,
■

j

April

next.

All persons owniup or ha\ inu d--::s in
session are expected to return a li-t --t
t-i the Assessors.
X. A. SM Al
,
(JKO. D. Ml CBN.US.
1
W.M. B. CON A NT.
:w PJ
Belfast. March T_\ IMPL*.

twelve]

a

Two
Stitoli

|

\

MARCH WINDS
are

into

not

even

strong

popularity.

to Mow son
modest reminder oi

enough

Our

>

Sleeper’s Eye
Cigar.
j
!

keep them constantly

at the head of all ten
Sold
cent brands.

everywhere.

or

rs

20,1802.—12

-»

>•

^t., Bellhst.

Main

THE

baking Powder. High
est
leavening [strength.—Latest
Food Report.
Government
United Staten
Royal Raking Powder Co., 10(» Wall
St., N. Y.

1

••

.lit
.IS
,22
.Hit
.Ml

Childs, all sizes.
j .Misses, all sizes,

For

In

5.ini

F.\er\ Policy lias endorsed thereon tlie i-:
vain.■- !.• u !
rcmlcr ami paid '.(. insurant
in-urcd is ent it led b\ tin* .Massachusetts -? a
poin-i.ii.ii-1. u.v 11: i:mmi\\ mi-in
<
WM \l
\>
tlie oM iir late pla iniuni
trilmtii.iis are paid upon All. ! | i. i,
Pa in i ill lets, rales, and values for any a.
applii uion to the company otliee. <>i to
HU HAIM) hOSS, lieneral Agent,
Pi;
w
It* \m* 17 «)\ i-'t n: i> lit ii.niNo

\

House Itt" Illarh street,
heated by furnace. Also
hath and wash rooms, set tubs,
hot and cold water, large lot shade
and fruit trees. Terms easv. ino. W. FRENCH.
quire on the premises.
March
Me..
22, 1««. 12tf
Belfast,

of tartar

4«}
lid

Ji'.'JV'.M

rooms,

of all

822.01

•.

For Sale.

Absolutely Pure.

Is9l..

■!.

LIABILITIES.
Keservc at Ma.>s; 11-1111~ctts Siamlani t per

THF

cream

I >co.

Cr.iss Assets

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that he lias Keen dulv appointed
and taken upon himself the trust id A'imiui-tra
tor of the estate of
RICHARD M. LOYETI’, latent' Fineolnville.
in the fount of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs: he therefore requests all perestate to
sons who are indebted to said deceased
make immediate payment, and those wlm have
anv demands thereon, to exhibit the same tor set
JOHN' B. LOYKTT.
Dement to

A

r.

For Premiums.$2,929,245.11
For Interest. Kents ami
Profit and Loss.
1,099,0X1 .:>x

Administrator’s Notice.

POWDER

$19,837,17v

RECEIPTS.

1

Vet Ledger Assets. Dec. 31, 1X91, $20,702,341 M
Market Yalueof Securities o\er I.edgi Cost. $X'.,»'..52'.i.cl
! nterest and Kenis ac255.S51
crued De.-. 51. 1X91....
Net Premiums in course
of collection
In;.5!U.;.<
i.5h

245lays.

deep-water square-riggers arriving

ledger Assets, Jan. I, 1891

Down they Go.

l’Kit Ohdkk.

all came from the same port -San Francisco.
Never before has on< day’s record shown so

Boston, Mass

|

delepit.es

In Ellsworth, March
Lucinda,
AVERY
widow of he late Enoeh Avery, aged S7 years.
In Lawrence, .Mass., March 15, Helen
AVERY
S.. daughter of Fred E. and Nellie J. Avery, aged
4 months.
CLARK In Brewer, March 17. Mrs. Celia Clark,
a<>gd 82 years and ;i months.
VoN A B Y. In Rockland, .March 12. Manx <
Conary, aged 0 years. 4 months and is days.
CCRTIS. In Searsport. March 20,Eliza «L,xvidmv
of the late (’apt. Samuel Curtis, aged 75 years and
11 months.
DOW. In Waterville, March 21, Lizzie D.,eldest
daughter of Levi A. and Josephine E. Doxv. forof Searsport, aged 27 years and 10 months.
FOGG. In Brooks, March 21, Mary Fogg.
FOGG. In Brooks, March 22, Sarah I). Fogg,
aged about so years.
'"'FEN LA SON. In Jackson, March IS. George S.
Fenlason, aged 7s years, 5 months and 20 days.
GLEASON. In Cnion. Mar» h 14, John A. Gleason, aged 44 years.
GOCLD. Ill Boekland, March 21,Stephen Gould.
HASKELL. In Nottingham, N. H.. March 0,
John J. Haskell, formerly of Belfast.aged07 years
and 0 months.
In Boekland. March 17. Henry
HAMMOND.
Hammond, aged 50 years, s months and 10 days.
In Cnion, March 15. Silas Hawes,
HAWES.
aged 70 years, 2 months and 15 days.
'JACKSON. In Cnion. March 7. Phineas P Jack
son, aged GO years and 11 months.
KENNEDY. In Waldoboro. March 11. Rachel,
xvidow of lion. Henix Kennedy.
LITTLEFIELD. In Yinalhaven. March 20, Mary
S.. xvife of Bex. W. II. Littletichl.
LIBBY. In Stockton Springs, March is. Angelina. widow of the late John Libby, aged so years
E.
In Yinalhaveti. March 10. M
MCRPHY.
Murphv, aged 24 years and s months.
MASON. In W ashington, D. (’.. March 5. John
Edward Mason. M. D.
PEAYEY. In Swanville, March 10 George 1.
Pcaxcv. aged 4s years and s months.
PATTERSON." In Belfast. March 17. ( apt. A I
fivd Patterson, aged on years.:! months, t:'. days.
BOBBINS. In Lisbon Falls, March 10. Hannah,
wife ol Nathaniel Bobbins, a native of Deer Isle,
aged ol vears. 2 months and s dax s.
STBAHAN. In Yinalhaven, March 12. the xvife
of Charles Strahan.
TBCSSELL. In Belfast. March 17, Miss Mary
\ nil Trussell. aged 75 years and 11 months.
TOBREY. In Boston. March 15. Charles M.. son
of ('apt..Charles M. and Emma A. 1‘orrey. former
lx of Boekland. aged 1 year. I months and s* days.
W IUTMOBE. In Belfast. March 10. Francis W
Whitmore, aged 55 vears and o months.
WILEY. In Belfast. March is, Wealthy A., wile
of)Herbert Wilex. aged 21 years and 2 months.
W ELLMAN. In Belmont. March 10. Nancy E..
wife of Ambrose W ellman, aged 02 years. 4 months

Square,

j
S4.025.920.49
Hot ail Price.
lh hi\l Market.
I Less Taxes.
5i.-ji7.9i
.;..*74.:
7 c S Lime, t> hhl, 1 ooal 05
Beef, corned, p It.,
is
Oat
$23,811, s 8 H,1
Butter salt. |:> i>ox,
Meal. |:> lh,
4 775 !
do (Miions. t* lh.
2 1-27/4
Corn, p hush.
DlSBlRSEMENTs.
d.ii oil,kerosene, pjral.xv/14
Cracked corn p lm,
I >eath-Claims.$1.4n;;.soi.no
5/7 5 1-2
do Pollock. *> th
Corn Meal, p lm,
.Matured ami I dscuunt
»77 1 •*
14c 1 d Pork, }:> It.,
Cheese, p It..
*•<1 Endowments.
25'.177.on
Cotton Seed, p cwt. 1 7o Plaster.\> hlil.l 0077 ! 05
Cancelled and Surren< ’odlish, dr\, p It.,
S c 1 (' Rye Meal, |> lh.
4
dered Policies.
4.'4.s4t>.5s
Shorts
1
20
Cranberries, p qt. 7cl2
{:> ewt.,
Distribution nf Surplus
47X.n:;4.9x
4 1-2 77 5
Clover Seed, p If. 14./is Sujrar, l > lh,
4o
Flour, p bill. 4 70cd 77 Salt.T.L. t> l>u,
Total
to
polic\
paid
4 77 5
II.G.Seed. lm. I 77c 1 SO Sweet Potatoes.
holders.$2.:,.
212-7/4
Oc 12 Wheat Meal.
Lard, pit.,
Aniomit paid for Coinmissions to Agents.
Medical
Salaries.
Fees,
Advertising.
I Tint in;.- Star iouer\.
and all other incid. n
tal expenses at the
Home < dlicc and a*
Agencies. 5:jo,r.74.4x
A mount paid for Accrued I merest on ln\est
ments purchased dur5.IU.112
5.109 t
ing the year.

Monroe, March Id, 18d2.

and

>K

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

n

15.

Kingdom
Europe yesterday, were wheat-laden and

abroad from the Golden Gate. The Clarence
S. Benn-nt, built in this country and dying
the Stars and Stripes, made the best passage
of the lot. The time to Queenstown was 105
days. The next best time was that of the
Earl of Aberdeen, 108 days to Falmouth.
The slowest passage fell to the. bark Nellie
Troop. It left ’Frisco on Sept. 24, and consumed 174 days getting to Hull. Four of the
ships had an unusually close and exciting
trip. The Patagonia left the Pacific Nov. 17,
Sierra Miranda the day following, ami the
S. P. Hitchcock and Habitant the next day,
The Hitchcock is an American
Nov. 11).
craft. Her three rivals are English. The
Yankee arrived live hours before the others,
The
a close shave in an 18,000 mile journey.
William H. Macy, another of the twelve, is
also an American craft. She did poorly,
leaving on Oct. 25 and consuming 148 days
in the trip to Cork Harbor. The Iroquois,
another Maine-built boat, left the Gate on
Nov. 12, or eighteen days after the Macy and
She went
over a month before, the Bement.
to Havre. [New York Mail and Express.
March 18.
Freights. The Circular of Brown & Co.,
New York, reports for the week ending
March 19: The inquiry for the larger classes
of vessels in all trades continues moderate,
ami although the spot supply is light, freights
remain upon a low and unsatisfactory basis.

medium. 1 77c2 oo Land Skins,
I 25
75
0 77 7
vellowevesl 00 « l 77 Mutton, jd It*.
Butter. 1* H>.
18c20 Oats. |:* hu.22 lh. 40/7 42
I'm 7 Potatoes.
20-77 25
Beef, p It*.
Barley, finish, 77 c do Round I loji\ |> H,.i; 77t‘> 1 -2
lOc 12 Straw. {.* ton, 7 00(7X oo
Cheese, p It.,
14c Id Turkey. (-.) 11,.
1 d 77 1 x
Chicken, p If.,
Calf Skins.
70ct70 Veal. L> It*.
7 77 X
12 c 14 Wool, washed,
Duck, (t lb,
21 7/22
>
12
77 24
22
doz.,
Wool,
unwashed,
Lyjrs. j
D»« 12 Wood. hard. 4 00//0 00
Fowl, pit.,
14c Id. Wood. soft.
2 00/7 2 50
Geese, p lb,

merly

Spoken. Ship Luzon, Carver, from Shanghai and Hong Kong for New York, Jan. 11,
lat 29 28 S, Ion :><» 28 E. Ship Henry B. Hyde,
Pendleton, from New York for San Francis-

KIVI»<

1

DIED.

MISC E L LA N V.

\|.l.

■

MAEEIE1).

or

WOODFORD". UL

Otliee, Clmrcli Street, lie 1 fast,

Probate

■

or

("t>1*1-1 WATTS. In I'.t -Hast. .March la. at the
residence «»f the bride
mother, bx Hex. <5. 15.
Chadxvick. Ira Maurice Cobe. Ks.j.. o'i Host on. and
.Miss Annie Flizabeth Watts, of Helfast.
COhK-SMAU.. In Hrook>. .March
by War
cellus ,1. How, Ksi|.. Herbert M. Cole and Miss
Dora L. Small, both of li rooks.
U FFI.F\ (ilJIFFIN. In Sacramento. California, March u. Fliuer F. Creelex ami Lou <. riflin.
both of Sai lamento.
l ALLFN-FAUHFli.
In Koekland, March 1J,
Fred.l. Fallen ami Mrs. Lettie M. Farrar, both of
dockland.
THOMAs-LlLLlS. In North Haven, March 1
La von W. Thomas and Annie (L cillis, both of
North Haven.
W ALTZ HALL. In 1'nion, March 12, Wesley
C. Waltz a id Cora Hall, both of
nion.

sell. Humarock, Veazie. waiting: arrived
sell. Sallie I'On. West. Mobile.
Slianghae, March 4. In port, ship Lin y A.
Nickels, Nickels, for Singapore ami New

Market

the

3JLsii*t>le & Cttmuite 31 onunient s. Tttbleisi & Gra\'<‘ ">Ij»rl,s
;il and examine no la rue stork <>i' FINE FINI^HFjD
Any one in w a lit <>f ('••ineterv w >rk. ■!. a
oM
<-an
e loun«l m. the State ami k
MARBLE. 1 warrant m\ work ami ^'oek. m>
-*niV_
prices. Also MAiiBLi, SHELVES "" hand.

AXX1S. In >eer Isle, Feb. 18, to Mr. and Mrs.
Freeland Annis, a son Cecil Waspitt.
MORCAN. In W interport. March
to Mr.and
Mrs. John Morpin, a daughter.
ROMKRTS. In Somerville, Mass.. Feb.'JT. to Mr.
and .Mrs. Luc illus Roberts. formerly <>i Stockton
springs, a daughter -Marion Alice.
SMALL. Li Sunset. I )ccr Isle. Feh. L*s. to Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen M. Small, a >"ii.

Talofa,

in

R. H. MOODY, POOR & SON. and KILGORE & WILSON

1

PORTS.

IT.

CEIMTS.

Medicine

W. T. HOWARD,

to meet at

i

Iloug Kong, March lb. Arrived, bark Jennie I larkness, Ameshury. New York.
Cardenas, March 12. Sailed, bark John J.
Marsh, Whittier, Philadelphia: 14. in port,

many

and

)

MoNitoK. The Republicans of Monroe are requested to meet in eaueus at the Town House in
.Monroe, on Saturday next, at 2 o'clock i\ m.. for
the purpose of choosing delepites to attend the
State and Coupe ssional Conventions.

Fletcher, Trapani.

J. M.

For sale in Belfast

the Silver Harvest, lira up? Hall on
at r» o’clock i*. m., to
to attend the several Republican
conventions, also to choose a town committee.
1’ :u Okdeu Town Com mittktc.
Waldo. March 14. lKd2.

Cienfuegos, March 7. Sailed, bark R. A.
C. Smith, Hooper, Philadelphia.
Surinam. Feb. 14.
Arrived, brig Eugene
Hale, Harding, Boston—lb days passage.
March
17.
Havre,
Arrived, ship Iroquois,

Capt.

DOSES.

Cheapest

THE ALLEN SARSAPARILLA Cl.

CAUCUS NOTICES.
Waldo. The R* publicans of Waldo a re request-

choose

BEFORE

the life-giving compound.
Thousands have been saved from Disease and Death hv this mp'~-- In.
t0 nur~ Diseases of the BLOOD, S I OMACH,
KIDNEYS and LIVER.
Sold by Ail Dealers.

123

Saturday, the 20th inst.,

vana.

again.

DISEASE

ALIEN’S SARSAPARILLA
The

SPECIAL NOTICES.

days passage.
Philadelphia, March 15. Cleared, sell.
Isaali Hart, Williams, Matanzas; lb, cleared, bark Grace Lynwood, Gilkey, Matanzas:
IS, cleared, brig H. C. Sibley. Hiehborn, Ha-

M A K INK

OF

.laeniel, lumber, >7.25, and

Port

not east of New

bourne—bl

Rio

DEMON

KlPMSve14.18

Matanzas to port North of Jlatteras. not
cast of New York sugar, 9 cents, Boston 10,
Delaware Breakwater f. o., 11. Sell. Nahum
Chapin, Brunswick to New York, Fall River
or Cornwall, lumber, $4.87 1-2.
Sell. Lester
A. Lewis, Brunswick to Norwich, lumber,
$5.50. Sell. Edward IT. Blake, Fernandina
to New \ ork, lumber, $‘5. Sclir.
(beorge
Twohy, St. Simons to New York, Sound
port, or Boston, lumber, >5. Brig H. C.
Sibley, Philadelphia to Havana, coal, $1.60.
Bark Herbert. Fuller, Maeeio to Delaware
Breakwater f. o., sugar, 14 cents, direct port

New

G. Pendleton,

THE

••

ton

ren

from

to

DRIVES

Philadelphia, logwood, >5.75. Sell. Edward
eoUKF.CTKI) WKKKI.Y I"K THK .HU'l!N.\L.
Johnson, Philadelphia to Cienfiiegos and rrofhirc Marh'rt.
/ •net I 'a tl /‘inline, r*.
back North of Jlatteras, not east of New
Apples,
p lm,
30ijti.*0 11av. 1» ton, 11 OO // 12 OO
York, sugar, 19 cents, Boston 20, coal out
c
7
4
If.
2 1 'Inn 1 2
dried,
Hides.
for port charges.
Bark (irace Lynwood, Beans.pea, p 200c2 27 Land*. 1*1),.
X a 1 O
[> 11*.

SAILED.

York

!j

dull

at, s-«.i rents from the north sole mid
16 " 14 from t lie south side. t« ports North
f
Jlatteras.
Yellow pine lumber freights are
becoming a little more active, but rates, on
the whole, have imt improved, though a b w
small ''ght draft vessels have done a little
better from the South Atlantie ports to the
Sound (hiring the week.
Coastwise ,-.»al
aiTimie almost at a stand, though
freights
a good man; vessels arc coming cut <
winter quarters ami an early revival of I usiness
s
e\peited. Charters; Ship Abner Coburn,
New \ ork t" Seattle and Tacoma, general
Bark .Jeiicargo, basis >8 dead weight ton.
nie ilarkness, .Manila to New York, hemp,
>5.
Ship W. II. Macs (to arrive- New York
to San Eraneiseo. general cargo, basis about
"7.50.
Sell. L. II. llarriman. New York and

Wilmington

March 21, sell. Odell, Wade, Winterport.
March 22, sell. A. Paine. Portland.

Nichols. San Fram is«■»>.
Genoa. March 5.
Cleared,

remain

IT

■

ARRIVED.

FOREIGN

freights

Store

IfSSDESST

chiefly

POUT OF BELFAST.

AMERICAN

Naval

ftESerrr,

and weak, products at the shipping ports being scarce and tonnage ample. West India
and other short foreign freights have been
moderately act-i\ e during The week, and
rates outward and homeward remain about
steady. A considerable number of vessels
have been fixed in Cuba for sugar lately,

//

-_

Small anti medium size vessels adapted t<>
foreign trade, on the other hand, have been
in somewhat better recpiest this week, but
rates cannot be said to show an improvement 1
in any direction, for whilst the available
;
supply is moderate, it appears to be fully
equal to the requirements of charterers.
Petroleum freights continue dull on basis of
previous low rates for both barrels and cases.
For Australia and New Zealand there has
been rather more inquiry this week, especially to cover homeward business, and some
fixtures have been made. Prospective business in that direction, however, is not
very
encouraging, charterers complaining of decreased offerings of freight and are apprehensive of dull business for some months to
come.
Charter rates are about 15s (id «. 16s
pei 0 cubic feet to Melbourne, 15s to Sidney,
22s (id
24s to Adelaide, 26s ii, 27s 6d to
Brisbane, and 26s « 27s 6d. to New Zealand ports. For San Francisco charter rates
remain about $7.50 (lead weight ton, and
for Portland, Oregon, and Puget Sound about
$8. Forpovtsin Chili current, quotations are
about 18s o. 22s (id, as to size of vessel, and
for Peru about 25s. River Plate and Brazil
freights are about bolding their own, with a !
moderate business. Deal and Timber freights
for Europe are substantially
unchanged and

TRADE MAliK.
8. 8. 8LKKPER &

CO.,

Parlor). «»“"

